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Hearing on impact of Rt. 78
meets a hostile environment

CORNERSTONES SALVAGED — A goping hole arid a pile of bricks mork the spot of the
1958 cornerstone of the old Mountainside Gospel Chapel on Rt. 22. That marker
and one dating from 1901, removed when construction of the church complex on
Spruce drive wos completed, ore expected to eventually be on exhibit in the new
structure, Formal dedication of the new chapel is scheduled this spring, according
to a church spokesman, and at that ceremony, a time capsule found in the 1901
cornerstone will be opened. (Photo-Graphics)

Rupp,
group supports

White and Crane
The Committee for Better Education' an-

nounced this week it is supporting two in-
cumbents, Walter H. Rupp and Orville L.
White, and one first-time candidate, George G.
Crane, for election to the Mountainside Board
of Education. _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

OLL movie series
starts with 'Klute';
5 more scheduled
Our Lady of Lourdes Confraternity of t

Christian Doctrine is sponsoring its fourth
series on modern^movies, entitled "The Con--*
temporary Actor'fin Film " The program is
held in the OLL auditorium, 304 Central ave.,
Mountainside.

The^ new six-part series^ conducted by
Brother Michael Laratonda of Union Catholic
High School, began last night with a showing of
".Klute." Jane Fonda won an Academy Award
for her performance in the film, a character
study of a New York prostitute. Also featured is
Donald Sutherland. For those who missed the
screening, the film will be shown again tonight
at St. Teresa's Church, Morris avenue; Sum-
mit.

Other films ir-the series, their descriptions
by a CCD spokesman and their screening dates,
arc as follows:

Wed., Jan, 30--"Kmg of Hearts," starring
"Alan Bates." An anti-war film blending
comedy, satire, tender humor and beautiful
photography" greeted by Phillipe DeBroca.

Wed., Feb. (^-"The Boys in the Band," Mart
Crbwley's "incisive, humorous and tragic
protrayal of homosexuals. The movie features
brilliant acting by the members of the original
stage play cast." Directed by William Friedkin
("The FreVh Connection," "The Exorcist")".

Wed., Feb. ?7--"The Garden of the Finzi-
Continis," Academy Award winner for the Best
Foreign Film of 1971. Dominique Sanda and
Helmut Berger head the cast in the story of a
wealthy Jewish family in Italy during World
War II. Directed by Vittorio DeSica.

Wed, March 13-"Juliet of the Spirits."
"Bizarre costumes and settings, music and
exquisite photography are blended in Federico
Fellihi's first color film (possibly the most
amazing use of color in any movie.) Guilietta1

jMasina stars in the title role as a woman
confronting a husband's Infidelity, her own
jealousy and temptations, her Catholic
conscience, her family background."

Tues., March 28~"The Last Picture Show,"
Peter Bogdanovich's portrayal of life in a small
Texas town at the start of the 'SOS. "Ordinary

„ people at the end'of one era, the start of
another A superb cast captures many
elements of the human experience." Featured
ore Tjmothy Bottoms, Ellen"1 Burstyn, Jeff
Bridges, Cybill Shepherd, Eileen Brennan and
Cloris Leachman.

. All the programs will begin promptly at 8
p m. The format will include an introduction to
U10 film, screening, coffee break and audience
discussion. Donation for each performance will
be $1.50, or $6 for the entire series,

• As with "Klute," the other films, also will be"
presented the following evening at St, Teresa's
Church in Summit. ,

OLL library lists
children's program

• Parents of children aged 4 to 6 this weelj were
invited to have thejr youngsters participate In a
story >hour program, to be' conducted In "the
library of, Our Lady of , Lourdes' School,

; Mountainside. ' ' ' . ' • * '
The story-hours will be presented.by the r..r.. „ . —., __, , .„ .

, •„ school librarian" on^Wednesday inornlng^from , the proposed budget-for'the^chool year 1974-
i jOtQiO:j45,ai\dWtdhe^^^t«OTWnBjfroin2to ''lgTS.'as.ddjI.'^.,.(, ;/,';«/i*<t,'lr \ \ - lf., '>

A.^." j i _j _J ^4 *u_ .a. •

AH three candidates urge adoption of the
board's proposed budget for the 1974-1'J75
school year, which is a key factor in their
winning endorsement, by the newly-formed
committee. Mountainside citizens will vote on
Ihe candidates and the school budget Feb. 13,
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m., in the cafeteria in the
Deerfield School on Central avenue.

"The Committee for Better Education was
formed in December by a group of residents
united by their desire to foster continuing
improvement »f the borough's highly regarded
school system," a spokesman said. "Voter
apathy leading to defeats of the school board's
proposed budgets in 1971 and 1973 by a minority
of the registered voters led to the unwis,e
trimming of thosejbudgots
* "Another candidate (Trudy Palmer) for 10-
clectfon to the board next month campaigned
against the board's 1973-1974 budget a year ago
and has voted against the proposed 1974-1975
budget at a board meeting.'

"The currently-proposed budget, which
represents only a slight 1.4' percent increase
from. its,__predecessor, must, be approved,
because Mountainside cannot afford to do less
for its children,"

Walter Rupp, of 369 Dogwood way, has been a
member of the board since 1959, but since 1952
he has supplied the board with the vital
forecasts of enrollment trends on which its
budgets are based. A chemical engineer, for-
merly with Exxon Corp.'s research and
engineering subsidiary, Rupp heads his own
firm preparing economic forecasts and
analyses. The Hupp family lias lived in
Mountainside since 1940, and the three Rupp
children, now grown, attended kindergarten
through the eighth grade in-local schools. Rupp-
has participated in most of the borough's civic
activities and helped organize the Community
Presbyterian Church.

Orville (Red) White, of 1491 Fox trail, was
elected a year ago to fill an uncxpired term on
the board. He and his family have lived in
Mountainside for 23 years, and the three White
children all attended local schools. The
youngest, Dan, is a freshman at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in Springfield. A •
mechanical engineer, White has been em-
ployed for more than 30 years by Exxon's
research and engineering subsidiary.

George Crane, of 373 Creek Bed road, is a
vice president of Barrett & Crane Inc , an area
real^estate firm. The Cranes have .lived in
Mountainside for nearly 13 years. Their four
children range in age from four to 15. Crane has
been chairman of the t'TA's safety committee
and president of the Westfield Exchange Club
and has been active in a variety of Moun-
tainside youth activities.

The; Committee for Better Education has
adopted these purposes

To encourage and Organize community
(Continued on page 10)

Schmedel quits
race for board

Scott H. SchmfedelT "who-previously filed a
nominating petition for election to the Moun- '
tainslue Board of Education,.. this week an-
nounced his withdrawalAram the race.' He
issued the following statement:

" I am withdrawing my candidacy for the
Mountainside Board of Education to give all
my support tofthe three candidates backed by
(he Mountainside Cqmmittee for Better
Education They are Walter Rupp, Orville
White, and George Crane.
, " I believe all 'Mountainside residents, want

effective board members who care j about
maintaining excellence in'our public schools.
These threer candidates have the ability to do
the. right job, and. their first concern is for the
proper education of our children. They support

BYBOBL1BKIND
Representatives from the New J e r s e y

Department of Transportation were confronted
with a concerned, confused and sometimes
hostile audience at a special hearing on the Rt.
78 Environmental Impact Statement draft held,
Tuesday night in Springfield's municipal;
building. About 100 Springfield,' Mountainside
ond Summit residents attended the three-hour]
session sponsored by the Springfield Town6.hi#r
COmmittee.

The purpose, of the mooting was to solicit
comments and questions from local citizens on
the • highway—project through—SpringfieW—
Summit, Mountainside and Berkeley Heights.

"We will not solve all the problems caused by
the highway," commented Jack Andrews,
director of. the state transportation depart-
ment's Division of Economic and Environ-
mental Analysis. But, he said, "we will do our
best to minimize adverse- impact,"

One area of adverse impact brought up at the

Council seeks
to obtain lower
firehouse bids

meeting wos flooding. Township Com-
mitteeman Robert Wellchck chastised the
transportation department for causing
"irreparable damage to Springfield" through
flooding with sections of the highway now
under construction. The township was awarded
$180,000 in damages by the courts for that"

* • *

flooding and the municipal official suggested
that litigation may be needed in, the future if the
newest section of the highway causes similar
problems.

"You're taking retention basins away from
us," said WeltchekV referring to the loss of two
ponds planned to make room for the highway.

• • •

"If your plan will have,adverse effect* on
flooding, I'll ask for court action,"

Springfield Committeeman Nat Stokes wai
just as upset as Weltchek by what he said were
past failures by the transportation department
in highway construction.

(Centlnuid on piat 101
• • •

U.S. agency labels Rt. 78
ecologically 'unacceptable'

By KAREN STOLL
The Mountainside Borough Council, at its

monthly session Tuesday night m the Beech
wood School, authorized readvertisement of
bids for construction of a new borough
firehouse, saying it had rejected all bids sub
nutted Det. 28 as not being "reasonable as. to
price "

Mayor Thomas Ricciardi, noting a total of 30
-bids had been received covering all pha!ies_uf _
construction, said the council has made some
changes in specifications, hoping to cut the
constiuclion tost by $25,000 to $325,000 New
bids will be received at 8 p m on Feb 5

In other action at the meeting, attended by 25
residents, the governing bodv passed a
resolution -dgreeing-to bear 5O-perccnt of the

engineer Robert .leske of flooding problems-in
the Nomahegah Brook drainage area H an
nounced plans to draw up a resolution opposing
a possible Board of Education reft rendum to
limit school bus transportation

The Jeske study, with the other half of the
cost borne by Springfield, Will offer solution;, to
drainage problems in an area covering portions
of both communities tn Mountainside, the
Charles street- Willow road section has been
severely affected by flooding from the brook,
and Councilman Bruce Geiger noted a solution
to that problem would also result in im
provements for Summit road, Sawmjll road.
Rolling Rock road and other streets in the
vicinity ,

The school board referendum which was
-expected to be proposed at last night's budget

hearing, would limit transportation to children
living more than two miles from school
Although children throughout the borough
would be affected, the main concern of

(Continued on page 2)

Probable noise and air pollution violations
have caused the U S Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to label as "environmentally
unsatisfactory" the 5 2 mile Rt 78 link between
Springfield and Berkeley Heights cutting
through the Watchung Reservation, '

The KPA criticisms, however, do not ask for
a change in the Rt 78 alignment through the
resignation Rather, the federal agency urges
the state tn restudy its findings and produce
more efficient engineering designs to reduce
air and water pollution and noise Such changes
will probably add many months before the
opening date of the interstate highway.

The EPA hased its ci lticisms on a document
prepared b\ the N J Depaitmentof Trans,
portation—the Rt 78 Environmental Impact
Statement draft The tianspoitation depart-
ment forwarded the impact statement to the
EPA and 18 othei federal, state, regional,
lounty and local agencies foi comments and
criticisms All comments from theio agencies

"and rebuttals from the stain will he contained
In the final version of the impact statement, to
be published late this spring or early this
summei

In addition tu noise and air pollution
violations, the EPA also criticized the impact
statement for its failure to adequately protect-
the fieaceful nature of the Watchun| Restr-

^vatum and safeguard Lake Surprise and other
water resources C'o<,t was another criticism

leveled by the EPA, which said that the $20
million price tag for the interstate link was
conservative. It also suggested that the state
should provide adequate payment! to the Union
County Park Commission so the acreage lost to
the highway can be replaced,

"The proposed action," according to the EPA
reply to the impact statement draft on the high-
way, "ii unsatisfactory became of its poten-
tially, harmful effect on the envwonment.

Furthermore, the agency believes that the
potential safeguards which might be utilized
may not adequately protect the environment
from hazards arising from this action,"

The EPA also criticized the draft impact
statement for a lack of "sufficient in-
formation,"

Gerald M. Hansler, regional admlnistrator-
for the EPA, said the "environmentally un-

(Continued on page 3);
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I . RROHLE - Walter H. Rupp

JEFFTORBOBG

Torbbrg to speak
for Little Leaguers
Thursday, Jan. 31 a t the Eeechwood School

Auditorium will he the site of,the first meeting
of the 1974 t i t t le League baseball season for
Mountainside youngsters under the leadership
of Ed Steele, president. The pieeting will begin
at 7:30 p.m. , ' L ,

Mountainside1!* .Jeff Torborg, star of the St
Louis Cards, will be thetyjest speaker. Jeff, a

he plays,'80 well jan4 \
^helped him. Inadditi

.X0tQi0:45,ai\dWtdne^»ya(RjrnooitsJ[rom2^o 1975. an,00,1.% n < ; / ,> ,„•+. , ,„- \,. l(-, ,"> movie, registration,"Jrpia,,wttVrbe dial

' -" ' PaVerttfflntwested It^Savlng, their* child at- ' for WaltctfRupp, bryille White', and ^George "' ^'AUhJ>ysVl5'—rAmerlca$,Ka|lQnal,'

" " v office,'233-l777, for enrollment HuttngTbe week * fife* £ducaUonar prflgrains • ̂ d'sSpVyieeg' o f be no' admission charge tsSvSach yc
^-"^jrf'Jan-JSi; - . " ' ' * ' ' - • • i ' j , ^ . - , - whfch Mpuntains.idej$ so^tfrpud!" ; - ' l r , ' • <must be accompanied .by ft'parent!

Board will hold
budget hearing
Tuesday night

Tile Union County Regional High School
Board of Fducation, which has approved a
tentative budget of $11,490,685 for the lS74-7B
school year, this week released itemized copitjs
of that budget (The line by line tally appears
elsewhere in today's paper )

A public hearing on the budget will be held at
8 p m Tuesday in the cafeteria of David
Brearley Regional High School, Monroe
avenue, Kenilworth On Wednesday, Feb 5,
voters will go to the polls to appi ove or reject it

The $11 million-plus figure proposed by the
regional board represents an increase of
$882,036, or 8 3 percent, over the current budget
of £10,608,649 According to a board spokesman,
this is the low,est increase since 1964

Ballots will be cast on two separate budget
"items. One is capital outlay, totaling $131,821,

which covers improvements to buildings and
grounds, The figure is down $in,328 from 1973-
74. The second item, accounting for the bulk of

,the anticipated expenditures, is the current
expense portion. At $10,413,593, it is up $930,589
from the present total of $9,483,004

, -o-o
,THE LARGEST ITEM under the current

expense heading is a $6,419,626 appropriation
fqr teachers' salaries, representing a $509,188
rise. Other salary figures also account for large
expenditures: administrative personnel will
get a total of $278,958, an increase of $24,798,
transportation workers arc budgeted for

(Continued on page ;0)

laione will head
local fund drive
TOe appointment of William D laione of I09D

Prospect ave., Mountainside, to serve as
campaign chairman of the United Cerebral

1 Palsy League of Union County's annual fund
raising' drive in Mountainside has been an-
nounced by Andrew Vardiielli Jr . of Cranford,
president of that league's board of directors.
Th^drive runs through Fcb 15 All funds raised
a re donated to the Cerebral Palsy Center, 216
Holly 'st. t Cranford
•(laione, a member of the Union County CP
League's board of directors for several years.
i» also a member of the Kiwanis, the Moun-
tainside; PTA and commander of the Royal

- Rangers Outpost 47. A member of the building
..contracting firm of A. laione In Cranford, he

' ,|%ttendcd Cranford public schools and Delhi

distributed . FjC^na'truotion engineering
ced '" >'?;teo!lc1eriu"ng his commitment t o ' the CP

--*-"^gnf laione declared that with the
^ c u r r e n t expansion, it is more crucial

that' residents respond generously to '
: (Continuad on pig* 10)
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For Walter Rupp, ieeking his fifth three-year
term as a member of the Mountainside Board
of Education, service on that board means
acting as a represintative of the entire com-
munity.

"I hope to continue my efforts to evaluate the
views of citizens and to represent all the people
of- Mountainside in educational matters,'-' he
noted. "I see my role as a representative who
will listen to all opinions and look at the facts,
but will form a judgment and lead, even though
the results may be unpalatable to some
pressure groups. The final act will be based on
what is best for the children, not what is most
popular." - '

Rupp, nuftnif tlvht (.ltizuni, in Mountainside"
and across/the nation, have become more
"activist-o/iented" during his 15 years on the
board, indicated he thinks citizens' groups are
worthwhile, and their ideas should be listened
to and acted on by school boards, but with
consideration of the entire community. "We
cannot allow ourselves to Be affected by any
one group," he stated emphatically, "because
we represent the entire citizenry."

Ilupp's association with the local school
board actually began before his first elective
term. As an expert in formulating and drawing
up economic forecasts and surveys, he was
first requested by.thaboard in 1954 to serve as a
future trends and enrollment forecast con»
lultant.

WALTER II. RUPI*

AFTER HIS election to the board, Rupp
continued theifi forecaits, a i chairman of the
long range planning committee.

"These forecaits and planning steps have
' insured optimum building construction and use
of the facilities for effective education of all
borough children." he said "Accurate forecast
of three separate changes in trends were
particularly helpful to futuie enrollment
planning These forecasts carry to 1979 and
have been instrumental in insuring economical
and balanced school facilities at a great saving
of money to taxpayers Both public and
parochial children were included m these
forecasts to assist school planning "

"In my past three-year term, careful
forecasts and monitoring of enrollment trends
led to planning for decreased enrollments This
allowed the board to decrease class size to
increase the scope of tho curriculum by adding
foreign languages and to generally increase
quality without excessive cost. Staff reductions
could' also be planned with confidence
Marginal school facilities were phased out
temporarily to improve the learning en
vnonment for Echobrook students

"Planning is an important, but not always
glamorous, part of a board of education's
work," he continued "The strategic plans are
always coordinated with the educational
tactics of the superintendent of schools and
principals Having a two to three year lead

(Continued on page 10)
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I xGJass-iV set |
at Echo Plaza 1

g
Little League

. 1 THe Jonathan Dayton Regional -High |
3 School Key Club will hold its monthly 1
jj "glafjb-in" Saturday, from K a.m. to I a
S p.m., in the parking lot of the Echo Flazn |
5 Shopping Center on Mountain avenue, S
a Springfield, at the Mountainside border: |
§ l Hems accepted for recycling include-1
3 glass (sorted by color: with all metal =

removed), newspapers (tied in bundles) j§
and aluminum cans. The latter will be |
picked up by the Reynolds Aluminum Co. =

A spokesman for the Key Club urged |
residents to bring waste items to the lot =
only aurlng the specified hours. "A =

§ warning han come from the Board of a
1 Health that the drive may br dlscon- g
1 tinued if residents do not ndhen-^ the g
! time schedule," he'statea: ~ " I
SiiiiiHinimiiimiiiiiiiniimiiiiumiuiiuiimimiiiiiiinuiHiiiimiiiiiiiP .

Mrs. Palmer sees
'waste' in budget;
suggests decrease
Gertrude (Trudy) Palmor, incumbent

candidate for the Mountainside Board of
Education, this week Issued the following
statement on the board's proposed $2,009,90?.
budget;

"After many hours of study and deliberation,
1 find I cannot vote for the proposed Board of
Education school budgi-t for 1974-75. I can see
easily over a $100,000 (more likely $130,000)
reduction in the proposed budget. With tho
closing of a school and a 10 percent drop in
enrollment, our budget should decrease not
increase.

"There is a great deal of waste ii) this budget
that can nml must be eliminated. This con be
doncr without affecting the quality of education,
e.g., an increase in the superintendent's salary
will give .him almost $33,000. This does not
contribute to the quality of a child's education.

"I arrived at this decision 'after spending
many days at the Business Administrator's
office going over accounts and bills! I was
shocked by the minimum amount of time spent
by the board in preparing this budget. Before I
became a member of th c board I believed • what
I,had been told by the previous boards - that
hundreds of hours went into the preparation of
a budget. I logged the time of each mceting.
This board spent eight hours!

"What, many people do not realize is that a
school is a big business and should be run just
as efficiently as big businesses are run It is
just as u responsible to always vote for a budget
as it is to.always voti; against a budget. It is not
a reflection on one's intelligence to vote against
a''budget. Rather, I believe it shows good sense,
to study and determine where there is waste
By always voting yes without btudy or
questioning, you are giving the administrators
a free rein to spend recklessly,

"There is. a paper committee formed that
passed out literature in town this past weekend
wherein they state they 'are actively sup-
porting' the adoption of the budget. Now, this is
a good example of irresponsibility The 'free
spenders' arc endorsing a budget that had not
even been voted on or passed by the board at
that dale. They are blindK accepting a budget
wittiout knowing its full contents. This is why_
the taxpayers are now paying an all-time high
in the "cost of education per child. With the
passage of this budget we will be* spending
approximately $a,eo»per ehHd-to educate1 him
in grammar school1"



(Continued Irom pafl(l)
residents attending the council session was for
youngjters In kindergarten through fifth grade
who live near Mountainside center. They would
have to walk along New Providence road to the
Beechwood School.

The plan, which would shave $15,000 from the
school budget, came under fire from the
council as being hazardous to the •afety of
borough children. A special public meeting was
called for 9 a.m. Saturday in the borough hall to
draw up a resolution opposing the referendum
if it is propwed.

Councilman John O'Connell noted such a plan
would mean additional policing, ichool
crossing guards, traffic signi- and perhaps,
the installation of sidewalks along New
Providence rood-at a cost which would.

2-Thursday. January 17, 1974.MOUNTAINSIDi (N.J.) ECHO
greatly offset any saving to taxpayers Incurred
By a school budget cut^

IN COMMITTEE' repdrtirTlre Com-
missioner Abraham Suckno noted he has
initiated an Investigation of the Dec. 24 fire
which levelled an unoccupied house on Central
avenue. There had^been reports efforts Of the
volunteer firemen were hampered by low
water presiure,

Suckno said he has been in contact with
police and fire officials and the Elizabethtown
Water Co. and expected to preient a full report
on his findings at the Feb. 19 council meeting.

In response to a question from the audience,
Suckno noted fire hydrants throughout the
borough are checked periodically by the water
company, and on a regular basis by the
firemen, "The Fire Department has intensified
its program,1'1 ho said, "and Is at this lime
unaware of low pressure in any hydrants In the

community." Fire Chief Ron Hutor commented
that In his 22 years with the department,' the
Central avenue alarm wai the first in which the
firemen encountered a low pressure problem.

The victim of another firb.'Mr^, Helen Pino,
whose Rolling Rock road home was dUnaged
Nov. 21, was on hand for the session and a
preiontatlon by Rieelardl of a check'uf the
amount of §403.78, the*total raised by a citizens1

fund drive. The mayor praised the efforts of
Trudy Beyle in establishing the fund and also
commended the firemen's work In fighting that
fire and all alarms,

In other business, Geiger reported 143,411 In
federal disaster funds has been approved for
the borough to cover damage to municipal
facilities resulting from the Aug. 2 storm. Ho
said $20,000 in repairs has already been com-
pleted, and most of the remaining money will
go to reconstruct a trunk sewer line in the
brook near Children's Specialized Hospital,

On Academy honor rotf

POLLUnONPOE ;
I am l i yearn old and enjoy taking hikes in

the Watchung reservation, fishing and getting a
scare from a deer. The reservation entertains
my friendi and myielf. With thai hew Rt. 78 the
deer and fish will die and I'll be bored.

When my father told me this I felt sad
because it will pollute In many ways (water, air
and noise).

I would make a petition arid I bet all the
children in Mountainside would sign it.

I hope this letter helps In some way.,
, . LYNNKIERSPE

30 Bayberry lane

BLAST THOSH lUSSI Find an Exterminator Inthf
ClilslfHd Stolon I ., . ",",

Public Notice Public Notice
ByOGITSTATiMBNT .

FOR SCHOOL ¥ BAR 19741175
SCHOOL DISTRICTOF TH1 UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL HIOH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, I

Nolict I j hereby given.to the legal voter» of The Union County Regional
High School District No, 1, in the County of Union, State of New jertey,
that a public hearing win be held on January IS, lf?4, between the hour!
of i;00 P.M. ana f :00 P.M., Prevailing Time, aner as long thereafter as
may be ntcessaf y, in the cafeteria et the David Brearley Regional High
School, Monroe Avenue, Kenllvnrth, New Jersey, at which time the
tentative budget for the school year 1974.1971 will be e^en for examination

' and discussion
19M'-75

(Iit lmated)

Contracted Services
Heat
Ut i l i t ies •
S l i •
Utl
Supplies
All Oth

lies
ther Expenses
£ i A H £

Salaries t
Contrasted Services
Replacement of Equipment
NCWOF Additional equipment
All Other Expenses

EDCMi

9,WJ.M ,
8S11JM? •

15O,1M.?7
41,457,91

!,351iM

14,651.7! I
76,579,30
Sl,l|7.95
46.4M.M
33.911 23

93,3«3.0b
171,346 00
54,143 00
J.6M.00

73,415.00 I
100,371.00
iJ,654,00

11,775.00

15,130.00
139,967.00
191,014.00
61,307.00

J.SJO.QQ

75,766,00
11J.iSJ.00

1 il,B16.0O
65.004,00
35,360.00

Rutgers professor
will present report

INROLLMINJS,
Resident Average

Daily Inroilment
ADD; ADITuit ion

pupils Received
Total Average Daily
Enrollment

I,4SJ.O

7.8

5,635.0 5.SM.0

9.0 9.0

S.441.6 " 5,600.0

SOUWCE5OFRBVENU I

CUBHFNT CXPPNSB
Appropriation Balance
Balance Appropriated
Local Tan Levy
state Aid
Federal Aid
Tuition
withdrawal capital Reserve
Miscellaneous Revenue
ISpeeial Federal and,or
state sponsored Programs

( A D TOTAL CURRENT
EX_PENS_B
lunanticipated Federal and-er State Sponsored Programs

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Appropriation Balance * I 164,467,11
Balance Aoprssristed
Local Tax Levy
State Aid
Federal Ala
Withdrawal Capital Reserve
Miscellaneous Revenue
i l l ) TOTAL
CAPITAL OUTLAY

DEBT SERVICE
ApBr'opriation Balance
Balance Appropriated
Local Tax Levy
State Aid
withdrawal Capital Reserve
Miscellaneous Revenue
(CD TOTAL
DEBT SERVICE

'Reflects Actual Appropriations Balance July i , 197J

(C.j) ADDIT. (EMBRGiNCY)
Sf ATE SCHOOL IUILDINS
AID -"•" • " - - - - - - I ' • - • 8 S_

Employee
Retirement Contributions

Insurance s, judgmentSj,,
Rental gt Land 4, Buildings
Interest on Current Loans
Other Fixed Charges
Tuition

SUBTOTAL % 7.197,376.11 $ 1,910,731,00 * 9,767,464.00

SUNDRY J.CCOUNTS
Fnon S E R V I C E S

Salaries 1 13,7J6.S5 s 0 1 ' . J ^ M
Other Expenses 4.SSI 29 0 4,000,00
Expenditures to Cover Deficits li.673.37 3i,i00.00 6,110.00

STUDINT BODV ACTIVITIES
salaries I 111,764,07 s
Other Expenses 313,461,76
Expenditures to^over Delltlts_ i3,<9i.99

SU I TOTAL % 1,307,609.16 S ?,397,149.00 110,310,360.00
SPECIAL PROJECTS
(Federal and of State Sponsored)

i S E A Projects ' % 37,039.00 I *x*n * * M X
Ofher Proieets , lO.Mi.l? iwxx *««

SPFf lA l SCHOOLS t t i n EVEHINr, STHftnt S
ADULT SCHOOL

lalaries
lupplles
other Expfnses

SUWMJR SCHOOL
salaries
Supplies

j Other Expenses
( A D TOTAL.
CURRENT EXPENSE

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Sites
Buildings
Equipment—Regular

t i l l TOTAL
CAPITAL OUTLAY

77,611,19,
3,195. J9

32.540.14

7J,¥i6,00
1,108,00

15,031-00

11,355,00
7,810 00

11,501,00

I 8,531,593,11 1 9,413,004,00 1!0,413|59]._UO

39,471.51 $
7,991.00

0

116,300,00 $
13,849,00

0

15,701-00
46,119,00

0

I 47,466,51 % 150,U9.00 S 111,111.00

DEBT S l R V i C B
Principal
Interest
Sinking Fund

(C-l) TOTAL _
DEBT SERVICE

TOTALS (Sum of A, B,C) 4*

380,000.00 I
431,499,50

0

515,000,00 I
450,496,00

0

511,000,00
410,371,00

0

I 801,499,10 S 971,496.00 S 945,171.00

I 9,311,551.31 110,601,649,00 111,490,685.00

" includes fully-sponsored Federal andor state Proieets,

CURRENT OPBR ATI NO APPROPRIATION BALANCE JUNE 30, 1973

CAP.ITAL RESERVE FUND
Balance on Deposit
state Aid from Current Expense
State Building Aid
interest Earned
(D.I ) TOTAL CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND I

TOTAL REVENUE
ALL ACCOUNTS

S 0
0

410,314,591.15 110,601,649.00 tl l,490,6il^B

A, CURRENT EXPENSE
B, CAPITAL OUTLAY
C, DEBT SERVICE

TOTAL BALANCES, JUNE 30, 1973

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCES JUNE 30, 1973

7111,357,23
107,501,16
54,180,63

liMPROVBMENTAUTHpRIZATIt
July 1, \m to June 30.1973 _

gtJR.RRNT_ EXPENSE
ADMiNISTWATiOJ^ "
Salaries .
contracted Services
Airoth¥r'E8penses
INSTRUCTION

baiaf IBS
Textbooks
Libraries and Audio

visual Materials
Teaching Supplies
All OIHer Expenses

APPROPRIATIONS
197373 1973-74

Expend!, Appropri-
dures ajjeni__

197475
Appropri.

ations

331,466.33
41,313,93
49,16j;93 .

354,160.00 I 171,958,00
41.775.00 46,150,00
41,949.00 13,111,06 '

$ 5,S31,i73.7| I 5,910,431.00 I 6,419,616.00
95,113,79 91,809,00 97,111,00

67,313-11
119,366,91

_ - . 118,97170
ATTENDANCE AND HEALTH SERVjCES

SBlaries-Attendance I 31,716,36 i
Ai l Other Expenses—Attendance 0
Salaries—Health 117,133 11
Ai iOther Expenses—Health 3,307.91

TRANSPORTATION ,
salaries i 40,070,6! I
Contracted Services
and Public Carriers 397,117.07
Replacement District

Owned Buses 0
New District Owned iuses 0
insurance.-Pupil Transportation 1,115,00
curr ieuiar i Activities 6
AiiOther Expenses 9,970.39

"Includes Private School Transportation cost
OPERATION

• 31* flw nn «

103,131.60
111,449,00
142,091,00

21,538.00 I
0

119.110.00
3,130.00

11,871.00 (

404,019.00

10,000,00
0

1,500,00
2,137.00
6,611.00

103,470.00
Mf.ill.QO
147,492,00

35,140,00
6

137,457.00
4,«10,60

' 58,541,00

434,134,00

10,100-00
0

1,500,00
3,800,00

11,577,00

UNEXPENOEDllMPROVE/ViENT
AUtHORIZAT jpNSJULYI ,1972

REVENUES; *
ionds or Notes Authorized . I ' 0
Local f a x Levy _ 5
Authori iea Transfer ot Balances 0
Other Revenue . 0

TOTAL R i V E N U e S
TOTAL REVENUES AND

BEGINNING BALANCE

1MPRQVEMBNT AUTHORIZATION B j t P E N D I T U H E i
Sites S 0
Buildings 4,066,767-54
Equipment _ _ 191,615.64

TOTAL IMPROVEMENT.AUTHORIZATION
EXPENDITURES

%!,487,863.63

M,487,863.61

tJ,487,B63.63

14,360,383,10

UNBXPI
AUTHi

ENDED IMPROVEMENT
IRiZATIONS JUNE 1973

tea fill nn t 441,4Hn,D0

TOTAL BXPENPITURBS AND ENpiNO BALANCE

The tentative budget is on file and open for inspection f r om January 11,
1974 to January 13, 1974, the date of hearing, between the hours of 9:00
A AA, a r i 4:00 P.M., on the days when sehepl is In session, In t h f office of
the Secretary of the Board of Education, 141 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey,

By order of the Boardof Education of the Union
County Regional High School District No, 1,
141 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New, Jersey

Dated; January 15, 1974
MtsdeEcho, Jan, 17,1974

Lewis F, Fredericks
Secretary

(Fte 195,7.4)

SOME DO'S AND
DONT'S FOR
PERMA>RESS

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director o\
Consumer Information

Etizobcthlown Gas

When permanent press
and wash and wear gar-
ments are properly cared
for, your family can dross
in neat, fresh clothes every
day Df the year with a mini-
mum of ironing.

DO
1. Wash and dry in small

loads. Items should
tumble freely.

2. Wash whites in a sepa-
rate load.

3. Uso laundry equipment
with special cool-down
periods.

4. Follow manufacturers"
Instruct ions for using
bleach.

5. Save hang tags with
laundering instructions.

DON'T
1. Crowd washer or dryer

—it can cause wrinkling.

2.' Crease or compress hot
garments.

3. pverdry.
4., Leave dried garments ,

Indtver.

What better time than winter to replace your old gas dryer.

A New Gas Dryer
Does It Better!
A new gas dryer dries your
laundry bettor and uses less gas
to do it! Choose latest models
by Blackstone, Maytag and
Whirlpool at your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom.
Bearing the American Gas
Association Blue Star of approval,
they come equipped with both
manual and automatic temperature
controls. And special Porma-Press
and Air Fluff cycles, to pamper
today's fine fabrics. When you buy
the Blue Star, you're assured
smooth, ultra-quiet operation and
safe, dependable performance
for years to come.

Prices include normal deliver/
and installation, arid a one-year
.warranty on parts and service.
Liberal credit terms are*
available too!

So why not choose your new
gas dryer now. And while you're
there, osk to see the full line
of color-coordinated Blackstone washers.

Dr. A, Arthur Gottlieb,
professor of microbiology at
Rutgers University, will speak
on "New Horizons in Medical
Research" tonight at a
meeting of the Mountainside
Branch of the American
Association of University
Women. The meeting will be
held in the Mountainside
Public Library at 8 p.m.

Dr. Gottlieb's research
activities center on im-
munology and molecular
biology. He has achieved
particular renown for having
identified a nucleic acid in
animal cells that participate
in antibody formation,

Florence Parent is still
accepting applications for the
annual scholarships which
will be awarded in the spring
to a Mountainside girl who is
(currently attending college.
She can be contacted on 232-
6467 for information.

Co-chairmen Carolyn Butler
and Pat Connolly have tickets

Nature film
this Sunday
The Watchung Nature Club

will present a color film, "Sky •
island; Arizona's Chiricahua
Mountain Range," at Terrill
Junior High School, Scotch
Plaini, ' on Sunday. The
program will begin at 1:30
p.m.'

- The fllnv depicts a journey-
through the Chiraeahuas in
Southeast Arizona. The range
holds the widiit variety',of
wildlifei vegetation and •
climate of any area of com-
parable size in North
Atupnca

The National Audubon
Society filrrj-vill be narrated"
in person by Robert Fultz, a
foVmer staff member" of Ihe

'National Park Service
The program is the third In

a five film series Admission
is $1 for adults and 50 cents for
students

"Outback Australia" will be
screened March It! and
"Cnmmumcating with the
Wild" on April 15, both at 8 30
p m at Terrill Junior High
School.

One -sided jest'
Hi who kpowi only his own

iide of the dase knowi little of
that. ' ^

Public Notice

NOTICE O*F BID
NOTICE IS HBR1BY OIVEN

that sealed bids will he received
by the Deputy Borough d i r k f l f the
Borough ot Mountainside, Union
County, New J t rS i y to eonitruet
the Mountainside fMrthouIB elthtr
by five (5) seiarate contrasts fer
(1) the plumbing and gss-fitting
ind all kindred work, t l ) itearfi
power plants, steam ana hot water
hootinq and vmfHiating apparatus
and all kindrrdworK. (3) electrical -
work, (4) sprinkler systems and
kindred work and (it Oil Oth*r
work required tor,completion of
thi» pro|ect or by single bids for all
the work .ind material required to
complete Ihe building us a single
overall contracii ^

Adequat£*<fl»blllty, property
damage and workman»
compensation Insurance and
performance bond shall be
required In accordance with bid
specifications

Bids will be opened and read In
public at the Borough Hall, Rt. NO
71, Mountainside, New Jeraev on
Tuesday, February 5. 1W4 at
B 00 p m Prfuf liino Time. Th«
Borough of MountalnslOB reserves
the right to re|ect any or all bids.

Specifications and form of bid
and all other details are available
at the office of the Architect, Jerry
Rippa, 861' South Avejiue,
Plalnficld, New Jersey, 07042, and
may be Inspected by prospective
bidders during office hours.

A bid deposit of $40.00 wil l be
required (or each set of drawings
and specifications which will be
returned If the depositor bids the
prolect and returns the plans and
specifications In good condition.

By Order of the Mayor and
Borough Council.'

HELENA « . DUNNE,

available tor the annual
luncheon-fashlon show which
will be held at the Chanticler
in Millbum on Fib, 6 at noon,
Jalm and Co, of Millbum will
present the fashion show. To
obtain tickets or information,
readers may call Mrs, Butler
at 232-1950 or Mrs, Connolly at
232-1657.

on Jersey land use
. During January meetings, the Wistfiold
Arwi League of Women Voters wlU begin study
of "Land Vie In New Jersey," a new program
item adopted at last spring's state convention,
Mrs, Albert Shiines, FMwood. is the local
group's resource chairman, • • ,

This month's meetings are the first of a two-
step ' evaluation of land use polldies and
procedures anB their relationships "to human
needs, population trends, and ecological and
socloeconomic factors" said Mrs, Shainei,
Local planning and zoning will be emphasized
In the committee's presentation and in the
discussion.

Meeting dates and places are scheduled for
the following homes; Tuesday, 12:45 p.m.,
Mrs, Alan A, Lowe, 420'Jefferson avo,,'Wost-
field-, Tuesday, 8;l5p,m,, Mrs, John thatcher,
SiOOrenda circle, Westfield- Wednesday, 8:15
p.m., Mrs, Charles Hardwick, 8 Dickson dr,,
Westfield; Thursday, Jan. 24, 9:30 a.m., Mrs.
Joseph Chaiken, 32 Fenimore dr., Scotch
Plains. '_ , • • " • •

Proipective members have been invited to
attend any of the sessions and may obtain
further information by calling Mrs. John
Walsweer of Westfield.

FRIDAY Df ADLINi
All Items other Jhan'IMt news should be In
our office by noon on Friday,

'NewarlTAeodcmy, Llvtngston, I
a term average of A during the HrtJ te«h, J

p u b ( l i h « e £ T r i d t ^ l i y
TrOmar PublUhlng Corp.

Millon Minlt, pwMiiriir ' -r

Asher Mlnli, sssoelalt publllhcr

NEWIBBPAHTMBNT
Ktnn Stall

AbrarOold, SupervlllnaBdilor
Lei Ma!»mut, Director ;

BUllNISSDBPARfMBNT, •
RobfftH Brumcll,«dvwlljln9(flrtctw

S«m Howard
Pubiiihsr —lfM.l f*»

Itcand € l« i i Pmttqe pild,*f
Mounialrijiiif, N.J.

- ' I •!0 ccnti pur copy, . - :

Mailed luBierlpllBn f«»eU.OOper y*.ar••
3 New Providence Road, Mountainside, N.J.

PhOMi'tM-7700.' ! •",
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FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Statement of Condition
FEDERAL]
\SAVINGSi DECEMBER 31,1973

ASSETS
Mortgage Loans & Other Liens on Real Estate ) $87,829,343,15
All Other Loans ..:•„; ,. r. 1,400,500.21

• Rsai Estate Owned & In Judgment 31,361.85 •
Loans & Contracts Made to Facilitate Sale of Real Estate........ NONE
Cash on Hand & In Banks ; ..•........'...., '%01,657.08
InVistrnBhts & Securities ...........;v..;.u:;:;.:...^.„„.;:.;.„:..:,..„...;...,,..;.,,6,889,806.15f

Office Building & Equipment Less Depreciation 938,931,11
Deferred Charges & Other Assets.... ...; 1,965,350.92
TOTAL ASSETS ....;; i.............S99,756,960.47

LIABILITIES r "
/.Savings Accounts v . . . . t i .;,,,.,.,,,„,,;...„...; .£83,532,035.5^

Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank '. 8,500,000:00*
Other Borrowed Money ;........... NONE
Loans in Process , ...........693,336.70
Other Liabilities „..,._„,,„.........„..,,.._.. , 1 . , . l i u . . 1 , , . . , ^ ,.,,,. .1,883,510.97
Specific Reserve : ;,... „....•..".". 29,795.14
General Reserve •„ ..........'....3,203,057.98
Surplus ',..;.. .....2,115,214.13
TOTAL LI ABILITIES , ...$99,756,950.47

OFFICERS

ICLEANIHPME!
DONAHUE & SONS MAIN OFFICE

150 Elm Street
. Westfield, N.J.lizabethtown Gas

A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

Fanwood, N.>.
&*n«rai ciuning, Contractors

MENLO PARK*
OPP. SHOP CENTER
28B-5000
Open cum 'til 9:30

PHILLIPSBUHO
ROSEBERRY ST
BS9-4411
Diily 8:30 B.1A.-5 p m.

til 9 p>m
Stl 9 « m ( c m

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT. 206 • 383;2B30

;
Duly 10 * uv 5 p m '
rn. til 9 p m. M' 10 • m. I p m'These showrooms open shopping nlQhla and Saturdays

Oiler good only In area serviced by Elizabethtown Gnu

Charles L. Harrington
President

Michael E. Barrett
Vice-president

Alfred C. Stover
Secretary- Treasurer

Theodore A. Hamer
Assistant Vice President

William B, Manning
Assistant Treasurer

Randolph M. Klimik
Assistant Treasurer

Dorothy Welsbeekir
Assistant Secretary

ilolse H. Furch
Assistant Secretary

Sally Christiansen
Assistant Secretary

CLARK ADVISORY BOARD
William J. Maguire - Chairman

Jerry Fontinclli
Charles Grunder

Edward Padusniak
Dr. Robert Salvesen

DIRECTORS

Gerald B. Demarest
Albert M. Falcone
Albert C. Fetzer

Charles L. Harrington
William A. Heine, Jr.
Charles R. Hood, Jr.

\ Irvine B. Johnstone, Jr.
Alfred H. Meyer
W. Arthur Staub

Guy Villa, Jr.
Johnstone and O'Dwyer

Ccit use!

WOODBRIDGE ADVISORY BOARD
Joseph P. Somers •Chairman

Forrest H. Golden
Walter M. Jaworski

William A.'McGough

Mtsde Echo
Deputy Borough Clerk

7— S ^ r V J PER
M^^^W ANNUM

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
YIELDTbN

7.50%
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED QUARTERLY

$1000.00 MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

4 YEAR TERM

6.81
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED OUARTERLY

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
YIELD ON

-PER
ANNUM 6.50

$1000.00 MINIMUiy)
DEPOSIT.

1 - 2Vi YEAR TERM

7.08
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
YIELD, ON ' ,

PER
ANNUM

6.75
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED QUARTERLY,

S1OOO.OQ MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

TA •4 YEAR TgRM

5.47 EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
YIELD ON \

5.25%PER ,
ANNUM

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY • Day of Deposit 1o
CREDITED QUARTERLY N day of WithdrBwBl

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PERMIT PREMATURE WITHDRAWALS Oti
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS PROVIDED THE RATE OF INTEREST ON
AMOUNTS WITHDRAWN IS REDUCED TO THE REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT RATE AND 90 DAYS INTEREST IS FORFEITED

MOUNTAIN.StDE OFFICE
865 Mountain, Ave.,1

Mounfaift&tie;

CLARK OFFICE
Grant City Shopping Center

Clark, N.J.

WOODBRIDGE OFFICE •

EDISON OFFICE
46 Parsonage Road ,

Across frorj) MP Shopping Center
- , Edison, N.J.

SOUTH 'p.
Middlesex,



Intensive investigation continuing fl

in beatingqfSpiiigfield widow
F̂ PA report

< (Continued Irom ptgt 1)

MOUNTAINSiDE (N,J.) ECHO-Thursday, January 17. 1974-3

Springf letyl police are continuing an Intensive
investigation of the murder of Mn, Mildrtd R,
HeriB of so Warwick drete, found beaten to
daatn in her home on Saturday in an apparent
burglary attempt,

"We can undorBtand the alarm and concern
of township residents," Police Chief George
Pantll itatcd, "and I want to assure them that
w» are doing all we can to iolve this crime."
Parsell said the department'* entire detective
bureau and aU other available personneli in-
cluding ofMuty officers, have been working on
the investigation,

the body of Mrs, Horse, a 74.year-old widow,
was discovered shortly before ? p,m, by one of
har sons, who had been trying unjuccessfully to
contact .her,' police said. After an autopsy,
performed at the Haeberlo & Earth Funeral
Home in Union, a ipokoiman for the Union
County medical examiner's office reported the
cause of death was "multiple depressed skull
fractures about the head, probably caused by
an instrument with sharp, edges."

f
Police said the victim's body was found lying

partially in the bathroom of the ono-story brick
and shingled house. They said she had been
dead 14 to 18 hours before- th« body was
discovered,

Mrs. Herse, a resident of Springfielj for 20
years, had lived alone since the death of her
mother, Mrs. Jessie Q, Riddle, several years
ago, *' :

Although police 'agreed the death was the
result of an apparent burglary attempt, they
refused to reveal if anything, had been stolen
from the" home, arid, denied reports Mrs,
Hone's pockolbook and credit cards had been
taken. , _ .

Assistant Union County Prosecutor Nell S.
Cooper, noting authorities are working on a
multi-shift basis to solve. the murder, also
declined to give further information on the
caie. "There's a lot yet to be put together," ho
said. , • : " • " . . - •

Township police cordoned off the area around
Mrs. Horee'B home while they conducted a

Mtlng to "based on (I) the
predicted violations of the cight-hour 'carbon
monoxide standard at the worst case

^meteorological condltlona and (2) the severity
search of.lt and nearby sewors for • possible-".••': of U19 noise Impact,"
murder weapon, but Cooper would not1 My"If.'" The federal agency ngfeed with the impact
anything had been found. • '^statement that "no prudent and feasible

Pareell requested anyone with any In*1' alternative exists to routing the highway
formation that might be of help in the ease->'l through the Watehung Reservation," However,
contact him or Lt, Samuel Calabreio at police1."' the EPA pointed out, when the highway war
headquarters, 37^0400. "All Information will be' first, planned In 1958, "development (of
kept in the Btrietest confidence," he stated, 'housing) In tho area was not nearly as ex.kept
Calabrese noted "any Information is im-
portant, no matter1 how insignificant it may
seem,"

The last homicide reportedin Springfield was
on Dee. 12, 1971, when the body if John M.

' Dritii, ffl, of Westf leld was discovered in a room
at the Colonial Motor Court on/Rt. 22, Dries, the

tensive aj it ig now and a satisfactory align-
ment, avoiding parkland, could probably have
been found,"

The EPA observed; "We have been
presented in this impact statement with a
project that is essentially a fait accompli."

The EPA ' forecasts n "threefold

Brandeis professor to speak
at first of 5 lecture sessions

son of a Wostfield deputy flrt chief, also had ̂ degradation" in present air quality levels at
been beaten to death, Donald Chrijtiano, also of'••"two locations within 300 feet of the roadway:
Westfield, was later convicted of that crime, Summit road4n Springfield and Diamond Hill
the first murder recorded in the township ln,31, reread .in Berkeley Heights. The EPA also
years, \ ? : f.predicts "marginal" air quality at Gov,

On Sept. is, 1972, the the body of le-yeir-old Livingston Regional High School and John
Jeannetto DePalma of 4 Clearviow rd'., ' Jtunnolli Hospital in Berkeley Heighu if the
Springfield, was discovered in a wooded area of : ' highway is built nccording to plan,
the township near tho Houdaill* Quarry, six "In order for the proposed alignment to be
weeks after she had been reported missing ' considered acceptable." said the EPA reply to

' t h e environmental impact

LETTiRMAN — is Alan Brett of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School, Springfield,
' shown preparing copy to run off in his industrial education class in printing.

Dr, Lawrence H. Fuchg, chairman of the
departmeht of American Studies at Brandeis
University, will be the featured speaker at the
first session of the fifth annual lecture series to
be held in the sanctuary of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, on Sunday, Jan. 27, at 8:15 p.m. Dr.
Fuchs will speak on "Jewish Family in
America."

Fuchs was founder and first chairman of the
Massachusetts Commonwealth Service Corps,
a former,director of the Peace Corps in the
Philippines, Dean of the Faculty, Chairman of
the Department of Politics and faculty member
ofiBrandeis Board of Trustees, and a radio-TV
commentator in Boston. Active in civil rights
movements, he also was a founder of the
Wijstoh Coalition for Racial Justice, The
Massachusetts Congress for Raciar̂  Equality
arid participated in the famous Selma to-
Montgomery march and active in the field of
rehabilitation of prisoners.

He is known as a scholar in the field of
ethnicity and religion in American life. Among
his' books are "The Political Behavior of
American Jews," 'John F, Kennedy and
American Catholicism," "Those Peculiar
Americans," "Hawaii Pono," "American
Ethnic Politics," and "Family Matters."

He was principal architect of a television-
based curriculum "One Nation Indivisible"
arid is now involved in a new course entitled

\"plack in White America: The Struggle for
Identity and J»ower" to be used in schools,
- Martin Shlndler is Temple president, Larry
Goodman and Eleanor Rice, co-chairmen of the
series, announced that the feature of eaqh
evening will be a question and answer period
following each address after which refresh!,
merits will be served in the temple, Benjamin
Mlirgolis is'1 adult education director for the
teteple,

She cost of the series for three lectures is $8
pfi person aruleaeh individual lecture is $3.50
ptf person. Student and temple senior eitiiens
tifikets are II for the series and H"for each
individual lecture; people under 18 will be
admitted free of charge.

-Further information and tickets can be ob-
tfQned from 5th Annual Lecture Series, Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield, New Jersey 0708,1, or by
calling the Temple office, 376-2987, Mrs. Rice,
37J9-1339 Or Goodman, 379-3571.

iOceanic salt mines
Scientists'estimate the oceans of the earth

contain more than 50 million, billion tons of
dissolved solids. Spread over the world's land
area, the solids would (form a layer more than
500 feet thick.

WVRENCEH. FUCHS

Mrs, Linke, .at. 78;
services ^re held ~
Funeral services were held Saturday for

Mrs. Elizabeth M, Linke of BO Cain it.,
Springfield, Mrs. Linke, 78, died Jan. 10 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Bornin Hungary, Mrs, Linke had come to the
United States as^,a'young girl. She was a
Springfield resident for 8Q, years. - .,.-,.

Surviving is her husband, Emil Link%.
Funeral Arrangements were completed by '
Smith and Smith Suburban, Springfield, '•'

from her home. That death, however, has never
been declared a Homicide,

Chief Parsell, noting several residents had
asked him why Springfield had been free of
murders for so long and now had recorded two
in approximately two years, said he felt it was
n reflection of "changes in our society,"
singling out the drug problem, "leniency of the
courts" and the repeal of capital punishment as
contributing factors in the rise in violent

> crimes. * • '
"All police officers are very much interested

in the capital punishment issue," he stated, "In
the opinion of many police officers, the abolish-
ffient of capital punishment was a" major
mistake. In many murder cases, where a
person hastimo to consider the taking of a life
would mean the giving of his own life, I believe
that fact would be a deterrent.'1 ;
• The brutal slaying of Mrs, Herse has caused
considerable consternation among Springfield
residents, "My phone has not stopped ringing
since the murder was reported," Parsell. noted.

• "It's so Stupid," one township woman who
had known Mrs. Herse stated. "Why .would

• anyone want to hurt a fine perjon like that—it
makes no sense at all;" • , , J " )

' ' Mrs.' Morse was the widow" of Fred TJ, Here O
Sr.,'with whom she operated the Chatham Inn,
Chatham, for many years. Born in Brooklyn,

• jhe had lived in Chatham before coming to
-Springfield, ' -

Surviving are two sons, Robert B. Herse of
Summit and Fred C, Herse Jr. of Chatham- a
brother, Richard Riddle of Bloomington,
Minn.; five grandchildren and four greatr
grandchildren.

Funeral services for Mrs. Horse were held
yesterday afternoon at the William AL Bradley
and Son Funeral Home, 345 Mum st,, Chatham,

statement,
"measures must be taken which will insure

•that air quality standards will not be violated."
'One method, said the reply, would be to reduce
;vehic!e traffic through the establishment of
•park-and-ride lots along the length of Rt, 78 and
• through improved bus and rail transportation,,
'' The EPA asked the state transportation
'department to re-analyzc "the probable

•'frequency of occurrence of the wont ease
"Meteorological conditions" and the "length of
'time that the worst ease conditions would
•persist."
1 The EPA reply observed that "with windows
'Open at the school (Gov, Livingston), noise
'could be intolerable," The EPA predicted
1 similar noiie for Runnells Hospital,
' The federal agency also noted contradictory r

1 ptatcmonts within the environmental impact
statement (EIS). "One statement in the EIS

"says that where trees were removed, grass
would be tho replacement. Contradicting this,

!however, another statement says trees would
^replace those removed."

''Runoff chemicals from the road—heavy
metals, nitrates, phosphates and

ttroehemicals—will find their way Into Lake
rprise, said the EPA, along with de-icing

s^lts during winter. The plan for sedimentation
jbjsini, said the EPA, will have an "in-
significant effect in removing any of those." It

u added: "The effect of these dissolved
ipollutanti will be most pronounced on Lake

Surprise ... We agree with the statement made
, in the EIS that Surprise Lake will become
-vbrackish within five years. The high salt

concentrations coupled with the effects of the
other pollutants will most likely eliminate any
aquatic life in the lake,"

m, .The EPA reply noted that the waterj affected

by Rt. 7g are classified by the federal govern,
men! as suitable for public potable water
supply after treatment, for recreation in-
cluding fishing and for tho propagation of
native fish species.

Polluted runoff from the highway, observed
the federal pollution watchdog agency, "might
eventually contaminate tho wells in the area,"
A well field is operated by Commonwealth
Water Co, adjacent to tho reservation. "Other
factors which might affect the quality and
quantity of water in the well field are tho loss of
a marsh at the headwaters of Lake Surprise
and the possible elimination of a small lake
near Skylark road,"

The EPA said the "effect of the highway on
the Watehung Reservation will be con-
siderable. Its appeal as one of the few quiet
places of refuge in Union County will be
reduced," The final version of the impact

statement, advised the EPA, "should state
what efforts will be made by the Union County
Park Commiision and the Department of
Transportation to find equivalent, substitute
acreage to replace that which will bo lost.
Monetary compensation alone is inadequate in
light of the open space needs of the people in
this area of New Jersey,"

Also, added the EPA reply, "the impact
statement declares that an advantage to
construction of the roadway would be to im-
prove access for more people from the eastern
section of the gtate to make use of the reser-
vation's facilities. At present ihe park, par-
ticularly in the summer, is filled to capacity. If
many more people attempt to utilize the park,
there would be a subsequent decline in the very
amenities that bring visitors there. Therefore,
increased usage of the park should be more
thoroughly analyzed in the final statement."
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RESTAURANT • PASTRY SHOPPE

CATERING
199a MORRIS AVE,, UNION

(At The Center)

55 REASONS
Why So Many People Order

Our Party Cakes...
IWE HAVE 55 DIFFERENT CAKES TO CHOOSE FROMIl

NCFs Prof. Qo/dsfein
will address tiotarians
Irving R. ' Goldstein of Springfield, a

professor of industrial engineering at Newark
College of Engineering, will be the guest
speaker of the Rotary Club of East Orange
meeting Wednesday. ' ,

Prof. Goldstein will speak at noon at the
Carriage Trade in'East Orange. His topic will
be "The Black Box: Or How to Analyze Without
Really Trying,"

automatic

4-

SUMMIT RECRUITING OFFICER — Potty Officer First
Class Christopher B. Colo will nrian tho NaVy's "new
recruiting office at 99 Summit ave , SumYnit. The
station will begin operations this Saturday with an
open house' expected to be attended by area
political and community leaders.

Navy sets *open house'
at new recruiting office

'*.'
SAVE UP TOS34 A PAIR

SELBY, JOYCE, COBBIES, SOCIALITES,
GOLO & DESCO REVELATIONS

SHOES & BOOTS
•'. >'* ... Special group. Reg, Jto $45.00

The Navy Recruiting,
District, Newark, will open a
new recruiting station in
Summit this, Saturday, at •)<).
Summit aves. An open house-
is scheduled from 11 a.m. to 5
p m , with refreshments being
served.

Expected to attend the
grand opening die a number-
of state political and local'
Community leaders.

The new station will be-
manned by Petty-Officer First
Class Christopher B. 'Cole,
who has been on recruiting
duty in the New Jersey area
for 18 months.

Cole, a native of -Montclair
and a graduate of Montclair
High School, attended Newark
College of Fngineerihg lit- Is
a seven year Navy veteran

The- Navy Recruiting;
District, Newark, is headed by.'
Commander A L Dawson. li;

encompasses all of New
Jersey and Ihc counties of
Orange Sullivan anil
Hockland in New ,York State.

Driver safe
after crash
A 44-year-old Uniort : man

escaped injury Monday in a
rush hour crash ;ori, Rt. -B2
which completely destroyed
his car, Springfield police
reported ,

According to police,--Prcm;
It Daryan was eastbound on
the highway near Lawrence
road at 5 2r> pm."whpn he
apparently lost control of his
vehicle and hit a snowbank
Police said Daryan's car
turned complexly over,
coming to rest right bide up in
the parking are.i jbf the Auto-
Litc Co

Automatic
Transfers

,'f.1!
your

t h l pair

£t< •'i.*"rVi1**vi- Naturally, flotuH&ytes-lnall colQrs or sizes, • •
. ^ , t>ut,nucti 9tyldQ selection you vidn't bo disappointed.

nuo>

OTTER
WINNERS

"Rainy Day"v
Checking »

Systematic
Savings at

5%
Day of Deposit

To Day of
Withdrawal

Automatic
Christmas

Club

(instant Loan)
Cash

Reserve

?'
Wine-Beer Liquors

for OTerjr oeeulon, .

"RAINY DAY CHECKING"
The most comprehensive, most convenient service in banking. To take full
advantage of Springfield State Bank's One Statement banking: OPEN A
CHECKING ACCOUNT at any office or branch of Springfield State Bank.
Then- APPLY FOR YOUR CASH RESERVE, and at the same time:
DEPOSIT IN YOUR SSB SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS ACCOUNT which is
already opened for you when you have a One Statement Checking Account,
and finally AUTHORIZE DEDUCTIONS for a CHRISTMAS CLUB, an
INSTALLMENT LOAN PAYMENT or your MORTGAGE PAYMENT.

Interested? How clip the coupon below - f —
 ™SPR!HGFIETDSTATE BANK

mail to us, and find out more I Jggfe *Hf*m

I
Gentlemen-

I am Interested In your "Rainy Day"
,_ Checking Account Please send me more
• information today no obligation!

, Hfck«
|Ch<thim tbwnilHp

S'J !"T- .

"ThfHometown&ink"
- "" MAIN OFFICE ' '

HILLSIDB AVE. K RT. M, SPRINGFIELD

ECHO' PLAIA URS&^SSUSWH AVBySP
• ~" OPEN DAItir-TIt 6,H5AT?T-»-A.M.-

y
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There' are nineteen million ex-cigarette smokers in the
United States: about one in five adult men in this coun-
try has dropped the habit.

Those who give up cigarettes report a great sense of
satisfaction, of tremendous pride in being able to do it.
To learn a new way of living, a way without cigarette
smoking, is very rewarding to the ego—and to the

you
can kick

the Habit
As You
Approach
QDay

^ y.!itfk>iAt;i a^ [hf dyyi^i^e factor in

u^jftMiO1- l\tr them the sense that

i.in.i^.i' fhcif own lives is of j:feai m\-

Ihes tri|t>> whdlli-ngiiig ! hem selves

j i ! iMtfrt oi ^ii]= ihey break ihe u£j=

i , iing that

( i n a - . niiiMi MicceVifiij ID many a* pew Is* of

hi if.. hnJ ih.-it willpnwer does no! help them in

ciiin:: up tigureties T1w> try to suip, thgy du

not, tunJ irw> feet guilty over their weakness,

This is a miMake* since many smokers fail in

their first ind second, even iheir fifih attempts

and then tinftlly succeed. Those whose "wi l l "

fails' in breaking the habit are fiui weak but

diilgrent. Their approach must fa£ less through

determination and more through re learn ing new

behavior **lth patience arid perseverance,

SelMuggestjon, '*hen one is relaxed, aimed

ai changing one's feelings arid ihnughis about

cigartMtescan he useful.

One health educator remarked recently,

"nothing mccrtds Ukt willpower and a linte

h!ottU in the sputum,"

To ihink of stopping smoking as selt^denial

is an error: the cs'smoker should not believe

thai he is giving up an object «f value, however

dependent he may be on it. If he begins to feel

sorry for himself and broods on his sufTerings,

they may well become more severe and indeed

unendurable He must recognize thai he hieach-

ing himself y more positive, mure construeiivg,

more regarding behavior.

Try Cutting Down,,,
An important firs! step in the process of giving

up cipreues'fuf many smokers is to set the date

)OT 0 Day, v^hen Sou are going to stop cum*

pluteiy anJ= as it approaches, to gradually re-

duce the number of cigare-ite-* you smoke, day

by day; or %eek by week,

A ptHHl system is to decide only to smoke

once an hour-or io stop Mimkiny between the

hnuMof 9 and 10 Vlotfk. ! I and 1 3r I and 2,

? and 4, etc And then fo extend the nonsmok-

ing time by half an hour, an hour* iwo hour^

You may decide in halve the cigarettes you

—spHikc-tt-eek- hv-^wii^-giving -youfscJf-four weeks -

to O Day,

How about smoking half of each'cignrette?

In the process of reducing the number of

daily entireties, try various possibilities; if you

have one pocket in which you always carry

>ouf pack, put it in anoiher so thai you wil l

havd ,to fumble for i i . If you always use your

right hand lo bring your cigarette to your mouth.

u.se the left hiind. Is if your cuMnm in rest ihe

cigarette in the right turner of the mouth? Try

the left side.

Make it a reo! eiTtifi to get a clgaftitto:

Wrap your package In several sheet* of paper

or plate, it in a tightly covered bos. If you ieuv^

your change ui hume'yuu won't he able lo use a

tigureite machine.

Shift from cigarettes ybu like to an .unpali!ia=

ble brand,

Befareyou light up, ask yourself, "Dn I really

wont Jhh cigarette or am I just acting out of

empty habit?"

==^=A smokeF-may-find an urilighted cigarette in—

the mouth is helpful. Others enjoy handling and

playing with a cigarette/

Cigarettesmoklng is a habii thai "is usually

very well learned = learning the habit of nut

smoking can be difficult. It can help in breaking

into your habit chain to make yourself aware ef

the nature and frequency of yogr smoking hc-

havior.

Do you real this cigarette

100,000
doctors

f I

DQ You Believe.In.'__.-._ _..,.
"Cold Turkey" Quitting?
>pp,'lof Mine, no, for when. If you i re 1 really

u jd ic l c j " imokcr. JKychaisgisii f iver ihe lud-

dcii.'Ueeislvg brisk.

For temf, gradual w i ihdr iw i l Is less painful

and gnlifgjy i i i k fadory .

Ssms ci|ar?!te smokgn shift to plpe^ and

cigar! ̂  there U ef coufsA^^n€ rl ik of mouth

HCKf r from iheie but over all monality o f . ! far

and pipe imokcri is only i l i i l le higher than

among nontmokers. if the imokc U not inhaled.

QUESTroNS & ANSWERS
What about going to a
cigarette withdrawal clinic?
If there is a elinie or pfogrsm in your eommti*

nity, you m*y find it Oieful, The Ameriean Cin=

=- eer SiicieiyJisfon such eftorts.

Sharing your withdrawal espcrienee^ with

olhen and working with them on a common

problem can be very helpful. The clinie may

make It comiderabiy easier in various ways to

stop eigareite smoking.

Howevefi remernbef, no clinic can provide a

sure result. In (his mailer you must be both pa-

tient and phyiician.

Shall I Make A Big
Thing Of Q-Day?

, Some find it most satKfpctory to work on o

ichedute in which 0 Day> quitting day, is sing*

led cut a< the important, decisive dpy in their

personal lives-ihat indced^il is,

Others whn have known for a long limg that

c i t n ore bad for ihcm and ih«i timiwr iir

in ihnniMlnji "This v it. No (mire cipan-uev"
i

What riiiHivitm Iherii? An obituary, on anil,

smoking nimnwrtiol on icIfvUinn. l magazine

urtieie, a Ifanut ornujhi home from «himl h> •

th i l i l , i worrisd I«ik from iheir son, being fed

up wilh a tvpvilcd toi i [h There ore many pov

Mble tilmulaniV io 'itop but «lrai»l always be-

neaih ihu visual-sccming hut bold decision, «r«

nionihj, often yean of ihoujhi and wnrrj1.

What If I Fail To Make It?
£>.>ni ^ : diHoucflgeU; nisny ihoy^aniJ^ who fin^

•lly slopped Uiii M? only iifter several iltcnipU,

Soiiitf ptHipIt' pfL-ftT lo slop for just one day

yi a tiiiw? Tht^y pfniimt* {iwiii^elvuN 21 hours uf

fft'L-dom friSm tjgurutit''t iind when ihe Uiiy K

iivtff they iiiaKta wommiinitrni inihcniH"lVi*s for

one iiinre day. And amaher And another. At

the end of any 24-hnur period they cm go baek

lit eigareiit^ wiihout beirsyihp ihemwKe^bu!

they usually do not.

Is Smoking
A Real Addiction?
Thh depend** on your dtliniiioh nf words, in

any wa^t'^fiinKcn obviously tan become very

Mronjly dependent on eiprelle!..

Httwever, the diwoiiifort (hat nio^t feei ai

giving up cigarettes is not like Ihe painful with,

drawyl syinptom?, that drug addii'ls reptirt.

Giving up cigarettes is muth closer to the dis,

conifort and Ihe irrilalion produced by dieting

than to the agony of sloppinj a drug. As so

many know, dieling In an effort to I O K fifteen

•or twenly pounds can be a most uneomfortable

experience^but when you have done it, yeu

have a fine feeling.

How About Ashtrays?
OnestTilsiMnfthmrfTit -mfc*;-(fnym leave i fcot™ "

ite uf uhiskey near i n akohulU? Thetr recom^

mciuJatlon »» w i^1 f W *& ̂ 'pareifes, Mbtriyp,

gtijihinp that niipht remind a Imoker of his

former habit. . " . •

Another sthool oftthought iake a different

view and even kuggeM earryifig'cigarttiri to

dcmoriMriitc io yuyrs£lf that you can retiit

(einptaiion, CTiiKP^ for yourself,

Shall I Tell Others
OfMyDeciiion?
SfsiiK* U», Mime Unrt'l, Some fiRd thi t ihft widsr

Ihey tprcad (he nt 'ws " f 'heir Jccnion ihs ei^itt

ii i i fur ihem tn make il Mick. Older* regjfd not

smoking 4i% their o * n persons! buitness ind

keep II almiwt cnlirel* W ihcmsclvci Will you

strengthen ynur decUidn if your wifs and friendi

know that you have eemrniiied yoursslft

Will I Gain Weight?
Many dn FiwU is « subsiimte^or elgirettn for

manypeiiplc. And yourippeiile miy be fresher

and 5(r«nger,

During the flrM few weeks of giving up eij«-

nrtits Mime p^yehoioghts reeRmmehd p&mper-^

in j younelfl eating well, drinking well, enjoy,

inp IhiiM: ihing1! that yre pfcaNini and fulfilling.

Siime people. Ihow to whom ielf>mis(ery is

vital, get rewordi out of controlling iheir wish

for faticninp food •( the same lime (hit they ire

licking the urge for ligareiies.

Again, I I dependi upon the pcivin (nd his

approairh, , ,

How About Hypnosis?
Its helpfulness in stopping smoking is not ««.

eepted. Why not discuss the mailer with a physi.

eltn. If you are interested?

Keep
A Track
Record
Many ^fnoken have found that a useful step in

undcrsianding iheif smoking i^ \\m keeping of a

daily record on a *ca!e like that below.

In your yradual withdrawal you may decide

to gliminate those daily cigarettes thai you tind

are rated I , 2 or 3 on the scale, i.e.,.ones you

want least.

Or you niuy wi^h logivu up lir^i the yiuafettes

you like mom! In any taw k>scpinp a smoking

log win give you inftirmalinn ubisut yourself,

make you mnre aware of what ynur smoking

habits are.

You may find that you are largely a social

smoker, that smoking makes you feel closer te

ethers, more welcome at a party, that you seem

to have mere friends, A ci|arette may play a

surprisingiy large part in your pklure of your-

self as a mature and succe^ful man.

How dii you convince yourself that people

like and respect you for more important reflNons

than for your cigarette? Try going without a

cigarette and see,

PLUS AND MINUS
Write do»n carefully, after some thought, in
one column the reasons why you ̂ moke and in
another all the reasons why you should give up
cigarettes.

As you turn this exercise over in ynur mind,
new material will nctur lo %nu for one or the
nUicf columns. Thoughtful contcntfutlon On
yiiur reasom for giving up cigiir^ile^ is in*por=
larii in changing your behavior.

SCORE CARD

cagh
Reed

NEED

elgjfeilei are mufc impOfiant tSVou than fuf the eigarclic, a EReek opposite S inJit,!^* a rathtf
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Approaches in Giving up Cigarette Smoking
i l l ' J IH I iliiii ' l Mup inmiL'ili.iii'lN ,uiil ivmi.uiL'niK i

L List the reasons for and against smoking,
2 Select 0 Day—change lo low tar and nicotine
_* cigarette,
3 , Chart your smoking habits for at least two

weeks: how many cigarettes,, when, the most
and least important.

4 , Repeal each night, at least ten times, one o'l"
your reasons for not smoking cigarettes,

5 , iiliminale one ealegor\ of.cigarettes: ihe must
or the least desired.

THE WEEK BEFORE Q-DAY
Think over your list of reasons why you should not
smoke: the risk pf disease, the blurring of the taste of
food, the cost, the cough, the bad breath, the mess and
smell of morning-after ashtrays.
\ Concentrate each evening when you are relaxed,
just before you fall asleep, on one dreadful result of
cigarette smoking. Repeat and repeat and repeat that
single fact. Drive home another fact the nexi night and
another the next.

Review the facts that you know about the risks of
cigarette smoking. Remind yourself that there, but for
the grace of God go you. that you may indeed, if you
continue smoking, lose six and a half years of life, that
—if you are a heavy smoker—your chances of dying
between 25 and 65 years of age are twice as great as
those of the nonsmoker. Are the six minutes of pleasure
to a heavy smoker in a cigarette worth six fewer'minutes
of life? Would you fly in an airplane if the chances of
crash and death were even dose to the risks of cigarette
smoking? Think over why jt is that 100,000 physicians,

Jrf have quit cigarette smoking V- ' • s< • •

Shall I See My Physician? YES
However, Ihe problem is youn, not his, «nd he may not feel that he

can be helpful, On the other hand he may be able to give you sym.

pathetic support and may prescribe medication. He can bt helpful,

•also, in suggesting a diet which will prevent you from gaining too

much weight.

Physicians as a profession have been leaden In acling on the risks

of eigarelle smoking: the Public Health Service estimates that 100,.

000 physicians'{half of the physicians who once were cigarette

smokers) have kicker the habit, A Coitfornli study shows thai only

J1.3 per cent of all physicians In the slaie are cigarette smokers now.

Why Do So Many People
Smoke Cigarettes?
Surely one reason is thai the cigarette industry spends about SJOO,.

000,000 a year in promoting the habit and in challenging ihe faeu

that scientists have produced lhat point to the dangers of the habit.

Another reason is that something in cigarettes, probably nieo.

tine, is habit forming: smokers become dependent father rapidly.

Cigarette smoking is essentially a 20th century habit, encouraged

by wars, by brilliani advertisings and by the development of remark*

ably efficient automatic machinery that produces those millions of

round, firmly paekejl cigarettes,.__ __ ̂ ^ =^ _ _ _ ^.== _

Ii is only within the last IS years that we have learned, ihfough

research pioneered by the Americati f aneer Society, that this per.

sonal and socially accepted habii is extremely dangerous. Cigarette

smoking is deeply embedded in our life: agriculture, industry, gev.

eminent, the communications media, all have (.stake in It. It i i still

widely accepted, even though proven to be a most certain hazard

to health. '

Because promotion is irnportpnt in maintaining the habit's pop-

ularity, the Sneiety believes all cigarette advertiiing Ui^iirmedia *

should be icrminateJ, We hope that this goal will be achieved voK

untarily and that governmental action won't be neeessuy,

6 , Sccui'c a supply of substitutes: mints, gum, an
_ inhaler, ginger root, etc,
7 , Quit on Q Das - t n the cliiTereni subsiituiesas

the wish to smoke recurs—enlist your wile or a
friend in a buss series of events: eating well,
going to the movies or theater, exercise' and
man\ long walks, moderate drinking

o . It sou are depressed, sec sour phssiciaivand
discuss sour symptom*.

) , Keep reminding i "^ -
the shocking risks in ciuaretle smokiim.

Dr. Silvan Iomkins distinguishes four general r\pes of smoking
behavior. An abbreviated summary of the types follows

Four Smoking Styles
Habitual Smoking;
here ihe >moKer tuny lurdly be aware lhal he

ha1; -A L-ii!;ireito in ht\ mouth. He Mi.okes iis if

i( m:ido hiivi 1'eel ^ooU. ur feel bettor, but in fad

ir does neither. He'imiy onee Imve regarded

smoking : i^ :in imporiani >iyn ol" stutUs. But now

smoking is lutoni i tu Tht. hjbiUuIsnii>)>Lvrhhi>

u;iniv lo yi.vi; up UMist tir?it •heeonie-tiwuK' of

when lie i^ MimKinj*. Knowk-d^L* of the p.nk'ni

of his snwkinp is A (ir\i sU-p.unvuriK'ch;in'^L

Positive Affect Smoking; '
here Miiokinp seeiiis'iii.vrve as a \tiniulant that

pn>diif.i.s o\4.Hiii^ jilCrtMiii-* *>r i\ u*.i.d l^ i re

la\;mL to heiyliten eitjoyi)tcmv as at the end

ol J iiic.il t k i J i jotin^stcr iJ(.inonsir,mbs his

nianhnoU or his deftahec o fh i ^ pareniv '-This

%nii11^cr m.ij <.n]n\ most ih*. h.nKtlinji of .t (.iga-

relte ot ihL M.nse und M '̂ht of Miu>ke Llirlinji out

of hi-, mouih It ihesti si)ioker> L.IH be persuaded

to in ikt. ,in effnrl, iln.y uu> find j»i\inj; upi.ij:a

relics rt..uiiM'ly p.unlcss *

Negative Affect Smoking;
irm is \cdaii\c Miiokipjz, psinj; the habtt tn re
du«.e f i t i in j 'x tif distress, fear1, sfunic or disgusi
or ,my Lflmbinotton of |hcm This person may , .
not Mnnke at all « I I L I I Ihlnj^ jm uHl on \J^ .J
(ton oi" Jl a pitrt\ but tuuWr1 tcn^uifii ^hen
i h i n f £(> ̂ ilv">( *'* '^L* ̂ Turf rir a( home Ijc
rcoctus for u * it!.ir£ttp The« >mvkcf« give up
ofh.n. but *Jicn Hie he J I am! prosMirp of ?h*j d-iy^
Itil them- ttlwrtjUiere'* u challenge, Ihcy find, t\fl
\cti- haf J toTc^A it £f]!JtEt4e**A s\u,m^ hvbi(|-^

, inu j hk t mbbhiip guifer rwrt tn»iv be useful "

Addictive Smoking;
the sniokcr is always aware when, he-is not

Snicking. The lack of a cipanMte builds need,

desire, and discomfort at not smoking.'With

this inereaMiip turcd t* ihe cxpeetuiion that a

cigarette will reduce diM.oiiifort:-and the 'eiga-

relle doe* give relief'-for a moment. I'lca.Mirc tit

snioking is real, just as the buildup of discom-

fort at not smoking i5 real, somciimes/upid^nd

intt*lcr;ible. The enjoyment of the '.ctiiafcKci

liowLi(.r ts,\er> hricf4 and nuy be disjppoiqt-

ing- bui the suffering for lack of oven flight ^

relief is(.i>i)sulcr ibk

For this smoker, tapering off doesn't'seem to

w,ork the onl> solution i*< to quit tolU Once you

have been through the intense pain of (>reuk)ng

your psychological,addiction, you are unlikely

in si irt smoking ap.im The experience of giv

nig up has been too uncomfortable-und too

memorable for you to risk having to go through

it îNMn,

Some such *mokere have found' it useful to

int-rcjsc during the week before Q Day ihe

number of O£*reUes. smoked, io go from two

patks to four packs, to force themselves to

smoke 4o that their bodto ^iH be irt actual re-

volt against the double dcrsc of tar u/td nKOtrnc,

For information on ,\ Smoker> Self-Testing

Kit (four questionnaire^, etc, to help one to

gndmiand personal feasons'vfor and style of

tokmg) write to the National Clearinghouse

J •
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Young israel, Newark congregation
will incorporate at Springfield site

i MOUNTAINSIDE fCHO-Thursday, January 17, 1974-5

pongregatlon Israel of Newark, successor to
Congregation Adas Israel MUhnayes and
Congregation Knesseth Israel, will move to
Sjn-lngfield, incorporating within itself Young
Israel of Springfield, it was announced jointly
by, David L. Warner, president of Congregation
Israel, and Dr, Leonard Strulowitz, Young
Israel headiThe new united eongregatlqn, to be
known at Congregation Israel of Sprfngfield,
will erect (modern Orthodox synagogue center
orjd religious school at Mountain avenue and
Shunpiko road in Springfield, the site currently
hdusing Young bract's rallgloui services and
activities. The spiritual leader of the new

united congregation will be Rabbi Israel 1.
Turner, who has been serving both present
congregations in that capacity,

Warner and Dr, Slrulowitj hailed the union
as the "happy marriage of the oldest and the
newest Orthodox congregations in
metropolitan New Jersey," Congregation
Israel of Newark traces its origin to
Congregation Shomre Shabbos, incorporated in
January 1882. Young Israel of Springfield was
chartered in August 1971.

Warner and Dr, Strulowiti pointed out that
the union is the "logical culmination of the
close relationship which has existed between

the two. congregations since the founding of
Young Israel of Springfield."

The PS-year history of Congregation israel
has been marked by a series of mergers and
relocations reflecting the history nnd
geography of the Newark Jewish community.
Its last house of worship, recently taken over
by the state for the right-of-wny of Rt. 78, was
the synagogue at Bergen street near Watson
avenue, which before 1968 had served as the
home of one of its constituents, Congregation
Knesseth, Israel.

That congregation contributed to the Jewish
cultural and social service life of Newark,
especially under the leadership of Rabbi
Hymnn Brodsky of its Congregation Ansche
Russia predecessor. Rabbi Brodsky was in-
strumental in founding the community Talmud
Torah, the Hebrew Free Loan society, the
Hebrew Sheltering Home and similar in-
stitutions. Kabbi Philip S. Greenstein, rabbi -
emeritus of Congregation Israel, wns (he rabbi
of Knesseth Israel and its Ansche Russia
predecessor.

The other constituent synagogue of the 1968
merger. Congregation Adas_ Israel
Mishnayei, located,at Shepard and Sohuyler
avenues in Newark, was known as the "Home
of famous Cantors," the two presidents said.
Rabbi Turner's association with the present
congregation dates back to his engagement
1958 as spiritual leader of Adas Israel

DAVID L, WARNER DR. LEONARDSTRULOWITZ

Democratic Club wi/l hold meeting
The regular January meeting of .the Moun-

tajnside Democratic Club will be held on
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the Mountainside
Inn, Rt, 22, Mountainside.

A O V - I - R T I S E M E N T

SVLROSENBLUM_
is there anything more cooling to the
palate than a pineapple? In Hawaii
pineapples grow.by the acre—producing
them is an industry as well as a custom.
•And, alter all, what would a lum be
jwithout It? Pieture yourself relaxing at the
traditional Hawaiian least. Native
delicacies served both casually and
beautifully make the least memorable.
Try H i pol, Ihe pork, the shellfish. Taste
hhe yfims.the brtad.lruIt.eoEonuf.paMya
manga, and all the eifrui fruits. Whether
you eat at the finest restaurants or pienie
or feast on the beach, the feed Is worth
travelling lorl mmmm

IThire are many temptino foods In every
country. Come to S P R I N G F I I | L 6

T f r A V E L SS-RV1CE—250—Mmffltatir
Avenue,,.!! you want perfect weather
year-round, visit the Caribbean Island of
Ahtlqua. It doesn't loek . Caribbtan.
Instead, its wide open landscapes, distant,
meunfiini and red soil seem Oretk or
even African...Call 37».««,..Open Daily »•
5:30 Wednesday evenings ' t i l 7:J0
Saturdays f . l

: ' • ; # • • •

HELPFUL HINTSt
Always make some attempt to speak the
language of the country which you visit;
the people will appreciate you more.

Albert W. D'Amonda, president of the
Democratic Club, issued the following
statement: "Now that the holidays are behind
us, -the Mountainside Democratic Club con-
tinues its planning for the upcoming year. With
our party having a most glorious election
victory in both Union County and the itate of
New jersey, the task now remains for us to
achieve victory in Mountainside."

The public has been invited to attend the
meeting. For further information, readers may
call 233-6881. _ _

Pack 70 names
winners of derby
Pack 70 Cub Scouts, sponsored by the

Mountainside PTA, held its traditional
Pinewood Derby competition at . Deerfield
School recently.

Winners of the Den competition were Den 1,
William Walters; Den 2, Richard Kontra; Don
SI Billy HObbib; Den 4, Ricky Julian and"
Douglas Magnolia; Den 5, Scott Uurdge.
William Wallets was the winner for the finals.

The next pack meeting, featuring (he den
l i will b h d

..O--O..
IN ALL, the new Springfield congregation is

the spiritual heir to IB houses of worship on the
greater Newark scene. The Adas Israel
Miihnayes complex includes Congregations
Shomre Shabbes, Abavath Jacob, Agudath
Achem, Wolociysker Benevolent Society, Adas
Israel and Chtvra Mishnayei, Congregation
Bin Jacob, established in 1884, was the first
step in the progression which included
Congregations Anshe Israel, Anshe Israel Ein
Jacob, Anshe Russia, Isserman Synagogue,
Beth Hamedrash Hagadel, culminating in
Congregation Knesseth Israel, The addresses
of the IB congregations included such old Third
Ward locations as Jones street, Mercer street,
Bedford street, Prince street and South Orange
avenue, in addition to the two Weequahlc area
sites.

All plaques, memorabilia and historic items
accummulated by the various congregations
will be displayed in the new synagogue's
"history" room.

Warner will be* president of the new
congregation and Dr. Strulowitz will serve as
first vice-president. The chairman of the board
of directors will be Abe Zimmerman, who
served Congregation Israel of Newark in that
capacity and was president of its Adas Israel
Mishnayes predecessor prior to the 1968
merger. Other officers and directors for the
congregation's first two years will be chosen •
porportionatcly from the two uniting
congregations.

Pending construction of a permanent
synagogue center, the congregation will con-
duct its twice-daily services on Sabbath, week-
days and all holidays in th(T!>yna((oRue already
on the site. Its religious school, yfiutl^activitie.s,
adult education programs meetings and etc
will also be housed there

Warner and Dr. Strulowitz expressed their
appreciation to .lack H. Stifelman'of Young
Israel and Henry Warshawsky of Congregation

l h

HARMONY is directed with appropriate gesture by Edward
. Shiley, vocal music teacher at the Jonathan Dayton Regional

High School, Springfield, who is conducting for students in
his vocal music clasj.

Only 3 sentenced
in Municipal Court

The weekly session of Mountainside
Municipal Court was held Jan. 9, with presiding
Judge Jacob R, Bauer faced with only three
cases.

Charged with driving on Rt. 22 while under
the influence of alcohol wag Peter Lavan of
Washington, N.J., who was fined $115 and had
hii driver's license revoked for six months.

' Possession of marijuana and being under the
influence of the drug brought a total of $130 in
fines to Dianne Shea of Union, She also was
placed on six^rnonths' probation,

Manuel A, Espinosa of Plainfield paid $15 for
unsafe lane changing on Rt, 22,

g
committee, and to the other members.

Olympics will be held tomorrow night at
Deerfield School, - - -

~ AChTtttffliBnrirdUanDkBh party was heftttn I s r a e l - cinbaiimMi of the "noming.iogether"
December, Christmas carols were sung and the
scouts exchanged gifts, Christmas trees won-
trimmed with candy by the scouts and then
donated to the Veterans' Hospital.
Cubmaster Bud Roche presented Webdos
activity awards to the following boys: Den I.
Robert Dooley, Paul Farinolla, Keith Hanigan,
John Klimas, Jeffrey O'Connell, Jimmy Roche,
and William Walters; Den 2, Tommy Hobbih,
Curtis Ehrgott, Leonard Caprighone. Douglas
Dixon, David Fox, William Itobbs. nnd Richard
Kontra,

Two borough students
on Marietta dean's list

MARIETTA. Ohio - Two Mountainside, N.j,,
residents have been named to the dean's list for
the fall semester at Marietta College,

They iire-KHzabeUi C. Owens of 330 Tanger
\vay,!i' sfiphomore, ;ind Patrick T, Rieeiardi of
336 -Greek lied rd . a junior.' Both arc Gov,
Livingston Regional High School graduates,

t- EARLY COPY *
Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the
Friday deadline for other than spot news.
Include your' name, aejriress ind phone
number.

Preseason Offer! Good on orders placed from Jan. 1 to Feb. 28!

Quality You Can Afford1 if you order now!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
COMPLETELY
INSTALLED
in your warm air duct system!

Less$SOcash bonus direct from 61
special bonus eheek will be sent
as ysur ln§ta|!§tion is

PRICES COVER
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
IN YOUR WARM AIR DUCT
SYSTEM ALL LESS GE'S
EXTRA'50 BONUS: priei!
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for FREE Surety and Estimate, rail one gf these General Electric Dealers!

Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning

' Servini Ihc area over 40 yean
: 36 North Ave, E., Cranford
Call 2 7 6 - 1 3 2 0 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
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Ice skating party set at Warinanco
Family ice skating at Warinaneo Park,

Elizabeth, is this week's entertainment for
Mountainside residents. The Recreation
Commission is sponsoring a skating party at
the rink, at no cost, on Saturday from 6 to B p.m.

Families and individuals must make'
reservations by calling the recreation office at
WJ.nniR Fnr those in the 8th grade and above,

bus transportation will be provided from
Deerfield School for $1, The bus will depart at
5:30 p.m. and return at 8:30 p.m. Bus reser-
vations must be confirmed at the recreation
office before noon tomorrow.

Additional Information Is available from the
recreation office, 232-Q015.

Editor's Quote Book
Sure, the world is full o/

trouble, hut so long as we
have people undoing trouble,
we have a pretty good world,

— Helen Keller

PLUMBERS, ATTENTION! Ssil
your "Services lo 30,000 ioeai
families with a lowcost Want Ad.
Call 4867700,

PRINTING
& XEROXING

^ ^ k FOR FAST, FBII ESTIMATES, CALL:

I I INSTANT COPY CENTiR; INC.
^ ^ t ^ 2012 MORRIS AVi,, UNIbN, N,|. 07083

(201) 1M-77hti

Remember
When?
Happiness was getting dressed up and going out
with THE girl or guy of your life. Things haven't
really changed over the past 50 years except
that young people today plan their futures a bit
more carefully than their counterparts in the 20's, '
That's why we at Union Center National Bank —-.-
do so much financial counselling for young
marrieds.and young businessmen. Don't let our age
fool you. We're rather young at heart.

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688.0500

i*««»«a.«it»»iuiio«>ifflJMi'.KA'«»M*J.- w u i w ^ j ^ u i ^ , , ^ , , ^ , M « H v , w A * m , , i P u . , ,i.,i..wi,ii..nli
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Dimes chiefs to hit goals
U.S. Senator Harrison A. Williams, county

chairman of the 1974 March of Dimes fund-
raising drive, this week urged all municipal
chairmen to strive to make their individual
goals. The county goal is $88,000.
" "This week most of the towns in Union

, County are conducting thoir'Molhers March—a

SEN. HARRISON A, WILLIAMS

house-to-house canvass for contributions to the
March of Dimes," Williams said, "If residents
arc not called upon for a donation, we ask that
they donate through mailers, canisters or send
their contributions to the municipal chairman
of the March of Dimes or to the postmaster In
their towns."

March of Dimcs.money is used for scientific
and medical research in the field of birth
defects, for educating the public regarding
birth defects through literature and lectures, to
help support the Salk Institute in California
whore extensive research is being conducted in
the^field of birth defects under the supervision
of Dr. Jonas Salk, founder of the Salk Vaccine.

March of Dimes money is also used to
establish additional birth defect centers
throughout the country for the care and
treatment of birth defect victims. In addition,
March of Dimes money is used to help post-
polio victims for whom the Salk Vaccine came
too late. ' '

Persons desiring information regarding
March of Dimes operations, literature or
assistance may phone the National Foundation
office in Elizabeth at 351-0320.

"Help support the March of Dimes so that it
can help support others who are faced with
emotional and financial problems involving the
birth of a defected child," Williams said. "It
could happen to anyone of us. We are all
possible relatives of a birth defect child,"

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday'_ deadline for
other than spot news. Include your "
name, address and phone number.

PatLauren
If where fashion is not eompromiwd for size.

We SPECIALIZE In fine
fashionable-apparel for the
LARGER WOMAN,
sizes 14-20
and 14V4-24V4

SAVE ON
FASHION FINDS

FOR 74

REDUCTIONS
30 TO 5Q%

114 Iwt IfMdStaett
WestfieM-232-8025

Man, thru Sat.
9:30 - 5:30

Thuc Bves, '<!( 8

Astronomy
unit to meet
The detection and iden-

tification of chemical sub-
stances in outer space will t e
discussed at the monthly
meeting of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., tomorrow
at B p.m. in the Union College
Campus Center Theatre,
Cranford.

Dr. Robert Wilson of
Holmdel, a member of the
Radio Techniques Research
Group at Bell Labs, will be
guest speaker.

When subjected to radiation
from stellar sources, the
widely-dispersed chemical
substances produce telltale
radio waves, which can be
defected by the highly
sensitive apparatus now being
used in the new science of
radio astronomy. Dr, Wilson
will explain how radio
astronomers have identified
about 25 discrete chemical
substances similar to those
associated with Hfe processes
on the earth.

Registration set
Registration for Spanish-

speaking students at. Union
~eo!leg«-will- bfr-held. tonight -
from fi to 10 at the college's
Elizabeth Campus, 707 So.
Broad st.

Members of the Spanish-
speaking community in-
terested in courses in
"English for Speakers of
Other Languages" and
regular college credit courses
taught in Spanish may
register for the spring
semester at that time.

DUE TO BAD WEATHER VIE ARE CONTINUING OUR

JAN U AR V
GIFT CLEARANCE

ALL MERCHANDISE
IN OUR

GIFT DEPT.

III!

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF CARDS
& CANDLES IN THE AREA

memory
GALLOPING HILL SHOPPING CENTER

OPBN
Mon-Frf.

- f~

Union College
registra friorT dot©
for spring semester
Students planning to enroll at Union College

for the spring, semester will register in person
at the Cranford campus next week according to
Prof. Elmer Wolf, dean of the College, -M

Day session students, both full and part-time,
will register on Tuesday between the hours of 9
a.m. and noon and I and 4 p.m.'. Evening
students should report for registration jion
Wednesday or Thursday evenings betweeif 6
and 10 p.m. j „ „

Only those students who missed the njail
registration deadlines need appear in pfcrtbn,
Prof. Wolf stated, • ,

"Students who registered, by mail have
completed all their academic and firiarteial
transactions and therefore need not register in
person again," Prof. Wolf said. *' "

In-porson registration for all Union College
students will be held in the Campus Center Of
the Cranford campus. The only exceptions'are
students enrolling in the full-time Hispanic
program or the liberal arts courses taught in
Spanish. These students will register at' the
Elizabeth campus and they have been notified
of the dates and time.

Classes at Union College's campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth and Plainfield will bigln
on Friday, Jan, 25, for day session students,
and on Monday evening, Jan, 28, for ev'eHing
students, • '

"With these registration and class dates in
mind, those who are Interested in attending
Union College during the / spring semester
would do well to inquire as soon as possible
about- admission-^ procedures ̂ L_i1rof»_Wull_
commented.

Union College will offer more than BO credit
courses in 11 currleulums this semester, in-
cluding liberal arts, business, engineering,
biological science, environmental science,
environmental engineering, physical science,
law enforcemenl, education, urban studies,
public administration, liberal studies and
nursing. All the programs lead to an associate
degree. '. • ', T. '

Courses at Union College parallel freshman
and sophomore year offerings at four-year .
institutions. ,.: .

•Thursday, January 17, 1974-27

Edueationahtfgerrcy caHs^orincrease
; n eta** ekHro nf rrmntv colleae costs

The Union County Coordinating Agency for
: Higher Education has called upon Gov.
Brendan Byrne, the State Legislature and the
State Board of Higher Education to support
legislation to increase the state's share Of
county college operating costs to onehplf, or
poo per student.

In adopting the resolution, the agency
pointed out the state financial support of county
college operating costs has decreased from
approximately M percent in 1966 to 40 percent
in 1973, and the state share In 1B73-74 was
"insufficient to meet the needs of the Union
County community college system and posed

an undue burden and hardship oh the property
owners of Union County," The agency added,
"higher costs and inflation have Increased
county college operating expenses state-wido
from an average of 11,200 per student in 1966 to
$1,000 per student anticipated in 1974."

The coordinating agency is providing public
higher educational services on the two-year
college level through contracts with Union
College, Cranford, Elizabeth and Plainfield,
and Union County Technical Institute.

Dr, Kenneth C. MacKay, executive director,
said the agency will sponsor a meeting in late
February or early March to obtain more in-

Union College day courses
open to high school students
High school juniors and seniors may get a

headstart on their college careers by enrolling
at Union College during the spring semester.

Under a policy adopted last fall by the Union
College Board of Trustees, juniors and seniors

• recommended by their principals may enroll in
college courses during the day or evening
provided they meet all the requiromanti. The
policy has proven very sucessful and is
especially popular^withhigh school seniors who
have often completed their required courses
ond who enjoy the opportunity to sample

Credits earned by high school students may
be applied toward an associate, degree
program at Union College or may be tran-
sferred to another college, enabling the high

> school student to enter with advanced standing,
IJ r In the past, juniors and seniors have mostly
pursued psychology, astronomy, biology,
chemistry and literature courses, but the
students ate welcome to ennroll in any course
at Union College for which they are qualified.
Recent discussions between Union College
officials and high school principals brought

Hikes listed
on weekend

A number of events have
been scheduled this weekend
for members and guests of the
Union County Miking Club.

A ramble through the South
Mountain Reservation is listed
for Saturday. Participants
will meet at the TuHp Springs
area of the reservation at 10
a.m. Nathan Cummings of
Orange will be the leader. .

On Sunday, a six-to-10-mlle
hike along the Palisades is
planned, with Fred Dlouhy of
Union in charge. The group
will meet at 8:30 a.m. at the
Union County Park Com'
mission's administration
building.

Also on Sunday, Robert and
Anne Vogel of Cranford will
lead a hike around, the High
point circular, unless snow
makes possible a five mile sKJf"
tour around Lake Rutherford
in High Point State Park. The
meeting place at 8:3Q a,m, is
the Packanack Wayne
shopping mall.

Information about the
Hiking Club is available
through the Union County
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n ' s
recreation department.

OPEN TONIGHT

— ^ ^ ^ ^ • • ^ — i — • • • •

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us

for income tax help.
• Reason 3: We Inke all the time we need when It comes to preparing
| your return. We conduct In depth interviews to make lure we under
| '.t.ind yqur personal tax situation. And we keep all information com

ely confidential •I pleteli

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
Elunhptn 310 Brond Street
Umdcn 241 * St Gcorgti Ave
Wistf pld 31} f u t h Avenue

Rahway.iAOS Irving street . _. • .
Scotch Plains 1587 I , ietond street
Plalnfield-311 Park Avtnue,

Wutchuno-Sears, Roebuck (Basement}
Regular store Hour*

Route 22 and Terrlll Kond

353*072
322-2232 Sat & Sun, 9 to 5

HOMl
'mm- f * *i f ^ ~
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j i

Sol W Gold Ring I- -
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favorable reaction to a policy of scheduling
classes at the most convenient hours or days if
there is sufficient enrollment.

Classes for the spring semester at Union
College begin on Friday, Jon, 25, and ap-
plications are being accepted and processed

formation about the needs of the county and
requirements for programs in health-related
fields, MoeKay said persons cognizant of
county and area needs will be invited to the
meeting; which will be held at Union County
Technical Institute,

MacKay said a Joint committee of health
professions personnel from Union College and
Union County Technical Institute has been
organized, The group is seeking to establish
areas of joint action and program, and will
make recommendations on programs, He said
the group has recommended a two-year nur.
sing program, which would be offered jointly
by Uio two institutions, be explored.

The executive director also reported six
representatives of the Union County com-
munity college system attended the second
annual state workshop for county college
trustees at Gloucester County College on Dee.
B.

Robert B, Spoor of Springfield, an executive
of the Summit-Elizabeth Trust Co., Summit,
was welcomed as a new member of the coor-
dinating agency, succeeding John MaeKeohnie
of Summit, who declined reappointmont by the
Union County Board of Freeholders for per-
sonal reasons.

THE Curtain
1036 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union • 686.5015 Bin

Where Personal Service Costs You Nothing Extmf\
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BEDSPREADS
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U n defe a t ed Jtmior Mhwfefn en beat Sum mit Y, Co Ionia
The Springfield Junior Minulemen resumed

basketball play after a two-week layoff and
remained unbeaten with two victories at lh§
Gaudineer School last Friday and Saturday.
The juniors (?.Q) topped the Summit YMCA
rriday evening, «•», and St. John's of Colonla
Saturday, BO-SS, .

the long layoff was evident in the first half
agalMt Summit; the Minutemon only could
manage a four-point lead at halftime. In the
third period, uiing a Mi court press, the
Minutemen ouUcored the opposition, 1M. '

Davo Barnes led Springfield with ia point*

and paced the Minutemen off the boards at both
ifldi of the court. Danny Pepe, showing vail
Improvement, played hli belt game, Danny
had 10 points and a strong game off the
defensive boards.

Eddie Graiiano played an outr'tndlng
defensive game, Ed paced the team In steals
nnd uppRrhMded the zone preis in the third

period, fiddle also contributed 10 points, Steve
Ooltman directed the Springfield attack and
scored six polnti, Mitch Tolan, the fifth starter
in the lineup, played excellent defense, helped
off the boards and hit five points.'

Tyrone Parker and Todd Melamed atoo
helped the attack with timely •coring play*
Parker wa« particularly effective with • three-
point pUy following • steal, Mike Clarke and
Eddie McGrady played well on defense. Other
boys seeing action were Mark D'Agostlni. Sid
Schlain, Rich CedaMjuisl, Lou Her W o ind
Marc Bdettcher,

Springfield establlghed Itself early agnlnit
Colonia by Uklng 14-2 lead. Si. John's rallied
before half-time but in the third period
Springfield hit 36 points.

Steve Goltman paced the Juniors wHh a
brilliant game against the Colonla man to man

defense, Steve directed the attack with crisp
passing and heady play-calling and led all
scorers with a personal season high of 20 points,
' Eddie Graiiano was super on defense AS stole
the ball at both ends of the court and was
starred off the boards, Graz hit 14 points in
three periods •, he went to the bench early to rest

for the varsity game.
Danny I'cpc put together another good game.

Danny hit 12 points from the floor to help the
attack and played strong defense, Danny aliO
helped off the defensive backboards. Dave
Bames also rebounded well for Springfield and
added eight point* MlfchTnlnn tallied a bucket

for Springfield and played a strong floor game,
Tyrone parfcor and Todd Molamed also

scored for Springfield. Other boys seeing action
were Mike Clarke, Eddie McGrady, Mark
D'Agostini, Sid Schlein, Scott Miller, Rich
Cedarquijt, Louii Herkalo and Marc Boett.
cher.

Minutemen win three for 11-0 mark;
play host to Carteret five Saturday

Indiana, California win;
Utah tops Texas, 28-17

The Springfield Minutemen returned to
basketball after a IMay layoff and won three
games last week to raise their record to ii-O,
The Minutemen rolled past Millburn, Summit
YMCA and St. John's of Colonia,

Sprii.gfleld take» the court again this
Saturday against the Nathan Hale School of
Carteret, at the Qaudineer School at 6:30 p.m.
' It took the Minutemen a half to shake off the

rust from the ten-day layoff before moving out '
in the second half to defeat Millbum at the
Millburn High School gym, 75-51. The Millburn
defense concentrated on stopping Springfield1!

_hlgh-f coring guard, Kenny Jplngerhut. and held _
KennyTooneBucketIn ffietirst half.TlngerfiuT
broke loose In the third quarter; his 18 points
led the squad to a 24 point period and put a lock
on the game, ',

Kevin Doty and Iddie Graiiano held the
team together in the first half. Doty was tough
on defense and did most of the work under the
boards, Graziano was hot from the outside and
also played tough defense. Both boys hit eight
points in the first half and ware largely
responsible for the six-point lead at halftime.
Doty finished the game with IS points and a
game-high, is rebounds. Fingerhut was the top
scorer for Springfield with a points, ,

' Kenny Buskin and Willie Wilburn both played
well in the Springfield lineup. Baskin and
Wilburn each hit eight points on three goals and
two free throws, Baskin pulled In 12 rebounds
and Willie swept the boards nine times, Kenny
Feld had a good game in the Springfield back
court. Feld hit four points and directed the

. attack with six assists- Kevin Doty and Eddie
Graziano each had five assists.

Midget matmen
resume action
with two losses

, After skipping'competition for one year, the
jpringfieldMidget WresUeri returned to action

' ast week, and lost the first two oujings of the
' waiOh.TLast Monday night, the Midgets were
; lefeated by Millburn. The only Springfield

vrestlerstowinwereDanSolazii (117 lbs.) and
iicky Speiier (lOSlbs.), • , ..

Saturday, Springfield dropped a closer
natch to Summit, 48-35, at summit as the
Widgets battled back from a Stt-3 deficit,, .

Sq\mt\ and Speizer remained undefeated by
scoring pins in their matches, Edward Francis

• (88 ibB.) scored a solid 7-2 decision in the first
match of day. Fifth grader Chris Gonsalei lost
% 2-0 decision in the ?8-lb, class- Kevin Lalor
(100-lbs.) leered the Midgets' first pin of the
lay. Sixth grader Edward Drummend looked
impressive as he pinned,his foe at 102 lbs,
Springfield's Jeff Lubash recorded hto first pin
af the year in the 124-lb, class.

Deiplte the losses In-thi fint two matches,
the future of the midget wrestling program

, looki bright, Mere than half the 25 boys on the
team are in the lower grade levels and tht

^experience gained this year will pay off in
*y«iirg to come, , \ * ' '

The Midgets travelled'(0 Hillside last night,
to Roselle Park Jan. 24 and to Kenilworth Jan,

_Skip Liguori and Greg Moroze both played
very well for Springfield- they came off the
bench to give the team a lift. Liguori tallied
four points and played strong defense. Moroze
hit a first half bucket and help direct the attack
with three assists, Jeff Bernstein added a free
throw to the attack and helped off the boards,
while jimmy Siegal also scored a bucket, pave
Ironson and Billy Young also s.aw action far the
Springfield Minutemen.

Kenny Feld had another good, game for
Springfield with nine points. Feld scored on top
of the fast break and on driving pieta past the
Colonla rhan-to-man defense. Kevin Doty was
terrific underneath, pacing the rebounding

with 10 and adding 11 points, Kevin showed a
beautiful touch around the bucket with both
hands, Willie Wilburn had six points for

• Springfield, grabbed nine rebounds and paced
the team In steals. <

TH1 MINUTEMEN played one of their best
games of the season last Friday evening at the _ _ _
Saudineer- gym-as-they bieeted past-the—-ana-FranitZahnrOtriw Springfield boys seeing
Summit YMCA, 64 to 21, it was a well balanced action were Kenny Baskin, Harvey Kaisch, Jeff

The Minutemen also received scoring plays
from Eddie Graziano, Skip Liguori, Greg
Moroze, Ronnie Scoppettuluo, Jimmy Siegal

performance as the boys were at their best in
every phase of the game.

The highlight of the contest was the play of
Kenny Feld in the back court- he set a team
record from his point position of ii assists.
Kenny Fingerhut and Willie Wilburn were the
recipients of the passing game,

Fingerhut again paced the scoring with 20
points on 10 field goals.Wilburn hit IT points in
the game and was sensational all over the
court, as he paced the team in steals, pulled in
six rebounds and seven assists,

Kevin Doty and Kenny Baskin were both
towers of strength under the boards. Both boys
shared the rebound leadership with ««* even
dozen rebounds each, Baskin, playing his best
game of the season, scored eight points while
Doty added seven points and some brilliant
defensive work. • ,

Skip Liguori also had another big game for
the Minutemen with six points, Eddie Graziano
again played a top defensive game, Ronnie
Scoppettuiuo and Johnny LaMotta both scored
while Jeff Bernstein, Harvey Kaisch, Greg
Moroze, Jimmy Siegal,. Frank Zahn, Dave
Ironson and Billy Young all "saw action,

- The Minutemen stayed right on their game as
they returned to the Gaudineer-gym the next
evening and rolled to their nth victory of the
season by beating I t . John's of Colonia, 71-41.

Kenny Fingerhut hit bucket from all over
the floor and left the game early in the final
period with 33 points. With Fingerhut leading,
the way, Springfield put the game away very
early— leading 20-8 at the end of the first period
and 42-13 at halftime, Fingerhut also lea^he
team with five assi«ts,

Nettes jose opener
to S. Orange five;

^Calamusa gets six
The Springfield Nettes, an all-star basketbaH

aggregation of seventh and eighth grade girli
sponsored the the • Springfield Recreation
Department, made its debut Saturday by
dropping a 21-ta contest to South Orange at the
Villagers' home court. The low score ig'in-
dic«tive of the tough defense played by! both
sides; throughout the game, the smaller
Springfield girls were at a disadvantage in size.
With only « single practice before this game;
the Nettes had to rely on aggressiveness and
hustle, / / ' '

South Orange held a 6-2 lead at the first
quarter and movtd to B 15-4 lead at the half on

Bernstein, Dave
Johnny LaMotta

Ironson. Billy Young and

Utah, Indiana and California remained
undefeated following the second week of
basketball in Springfield's IWeam State
League, In other games last Saturday at the
Gaudineer School Florida and Oklahoma
chalked up theit first victories.

. Indiana remained undefeated by topping
' Arizona, 21-18, in overtime, A shot from the
side by Andy Volpe kept the Indiana record
unblemished, Volpo scored with 10 seconds
remaining in overtime, Jeff Engelhart iced the
gome with a free throw with one second left,
Jon Siegal paced Indiana with 12 points, Andy
Volpo had six points for Indiana, Neal Tipper
also scored while Joe DeMark played strong
defense and a loltd floor game,

Arizona's second-half rally forced the game
into overtime. The rally was capped by a tying
bucket by John Levine as the buzzer ended
regulation play, Levine pulled in a rebound and

-scored from the side as time ran out, Levine
finished with six points ai did Steve Kessler for
Arizona, Scott Furda and Jim Craner were the
other Arizona scorers while Scott Hlnkle and

Ira Tsuber starred,
California kept, its record clean with a 17-14

victory over Ohio. California relied heavily on
its defense. Dave Wasserman was the
spearhead of the strong dofenje. Hick Marech
of California had nine points, Craig Clickonger
scored 5 points and wos strong at both ends of
the court, Onzilo Pullium and Lonnie Dworkin
also scored,

Ohio was led by its star^jaekeouri player.
Dean Pashaian, who had seven points and
hustled all over the court to aid the defense; Pat
Piccvito played well on drives to the bucket and
had three points, Mitch Frank led the Ohio
rebounding; John Halpiii had two points,

Utah poited it's second impressive victory in
as many weeks, breezing past Texas, 28-17, Jeff
Knowles led Utah with nine points and played
strong defense and rebounded with authority,
Mitch Feuer was outstanding in the Utah back-
court with a fine ball control game and seven
points^ Keven Karp had five points for the Utes,
as did Rich Harfman,

Don Zahn and Damon Clark led Texas with

four points each, Don also had an outstanding
defensive game for Texas, Bob Shapiro hit
three points for Texas while Jeff Vargas, Jay
Bruder and .John Ard each hit a bucket,

Florida played a strong gome in picking up
its first victory of the season by topping Kan-
sas, 19.13, Mike Silver paced the team on of-
fenso and on defense. Mike scored 7 points and
was aggressive at both ends of the court, Kevin
Coyle tallied six points and Pete Prate four
points for Florida, Jimmy Wnck ployed out-
standing defense and hit a bucket,

Kansas had a balanced attack and played
strong defense. Tony Cercelli's two free throws

, and aggressive play paced the squad. Guy
Barone (threepoints) was the top scorer. Other
Kansas' scorers were Jim Qlabolil, Jeff
Kronert, Tony Gorguillo and John Riccardi,

Oklahoma won its first game of the season by
tripping Alabama, 18-13. Mitch Gimelstob's
eitht points led the Okies, Peter (Pee-Wee)
Bachuj scored five points, played a strong floor
game and turned In tough defense. Ray
Rapuano and Kenny Bell also scored for
Oklahoma, while Tony Parker helped off the
boards.

Alabama's Andy Lenhardt paced the team
with four points. Steve Novich also played a big
game until five fouls sent him to the bench in
the final period^Steve also hita bucket as did
Ben Seutarro, Robert Torrisi and Glen Soltii.
Jerr# O'Brien and Larry Soled looked good.

Dayton Di spateff\
iiiiiiini in iiiiiiniiiimiit B y Aria e g o K rosno f fm i i
How seriously are Dayton better able to enjoy the sport,

sports ofgirls committid to athletics?
The institution of girls' varsity
sports hfli produced suc-
cessful results. In its second
season, .basketball, which
(emerged undefeated lait year,
ii holding its own; tennis oped
with a satisfying 12-2 season.
However, this refers to 22
girls,-two of whom play on

, both varsity teams.
Of Dayton's 863 girls, 162

belong to, the Girls Athletic
Association. Providing its
members with mafcy benefits,
GAA gives girls something
constructive" lo do after
school: participation in
sports. The girls can become
as involved as they wish,
taking on as many sports ai

• they desire. The opportunity
tor friendihips to develop
exists as groups of Irjends

•••• compete in the annual,
volleyball tournament,
currently in progress, ;

In individualized sports,
such as tennis, instruction i i
offered to improve individual
skills, Basic teaching ac-'
companies all the actiyltiesita
supplement what is acquired
in gym classes..'..'".

Through their afterschool
participation many of-the girls
sharpen their -skills'and.'are

Wiss seeks
comely

30, The Midgets next home match will be held -, the strength of superior rebounding. Most of the
= _ - - = = . — = _ • - a > ^ - * _ • * ~w 9ii* ' - ' * ' -" " . m =_i ^^i*= =-'—

The.iearch i§ oh to find a
comely iniss, IB to 25 years"of
age, to become Miss Wiss, The
contest is sponsored by the
Wiss Company, opera tori of
eight jewelry stoKs in New
Jeraey and New York,

on Friday night, Feb. I, against Berkeley
Heights in the boys' gym at the high school,
starting at 7i30 p.m., '

Any boys in the fourth through eighth grades
who ar^ interested in tying out for the midget
teams can sign up at any midget practice
sessions, every Wednesday and Friday at the
Gaudineer school from ?!30-9 p.m.

iiHiiiiiumiininniunttiuioHiiuiiiimuiMiiiuiimniiii

NEW & USED
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Guide /
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IN SUMMIT I T S
SMYTHE

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
(and w* mton '••rvtcs)

Jit Morrii Av«,, Summit m-4100

Mil

SPERCO

MOTOR CO.Inc.

Cac|illcic~Old>m

„ SALtS • SCRV|CE ->AHTS >•

"SELBCT USeD CARS-

i

yillagers' 'scores came from underneath, on
second land third efforts.

When the second half began, Springfield
adjusted its defense to put more pressure on the
ball at Aid-court.' The strategy paid off, as the .
Nettes' guards ioreed a number of turnovers to
set up fast breaks, and succeeded in cutting the
lead to three points at thCend of the third
quarter, , ' ' • ' < • . ,

In the final quarter, neither team was able to
do much scoring and although .they -forced̂  a
number of opporlunities; the Springfield girls
were unable to catch South Orange.

Barbara Ciilnmusa paced Springfield' with
six points and great defensive work at guard,
while Moira Halpin. contnbuted a pair of
baskets, numerous rebounds and several
blocked shots in the, middle of the Nettes'
defense.' Uz (Cricket) Franklin • and Randi
Kessler each hit a basket ond helped to move
the ball on offense, as did Barbara Martino
Laney Schiller and Debbie Seelfo each did. a
fine job under the boards, with Dana Karp,
Michelle Gan and Susan Bromberg making
contributions to, both the offensive and
defensive efforts.

The coaches of the Springfield team,'Ann
Calamusa and Linda Plattv both Veterans in the

-girls softball program, said they were very
' pleased with the performance of the girls in this

initial outing and looked forward to continued
Improvement ah the season progresses and the
girls gain game experience.

Tonight, the Nettes play host to South Orange
at the Raymond Chisholm School at 7 p.m%

2 from Mountainside

Beyond the team
basketball, field hockey,
soccer, ; and softball, in-
dividualized sports are of-
fered, including archery, golf,
gymnaitics and recreational
games.

For the 'next activity,
bowling,.eachgirl pays a fee
which entitles h«r to bowl two
games a Week for five weeks,
including transportation to
and from the alleys. Members
who ride busies to school ore
provided with-transportation,
home after all events,

GAA's student officers and
faculty advisors meet to,
decide what sports will be
offered. The three gym
teachers . are Lois Conley,
Helen Hooper and Ruth
Townsend, who also coaches

..the girls" varsity basketball
• team, a:__. _

Officers are senior Maria
Scoppettuolp, president-
junior Mary Verlangieri, vice-
president-, senior Liz Simpson,
secretary-treasurer; senior
Diane Fionda, GAA
represenlativei Iri her position
Diane decorates the bulletin
boards in the' girls' gym,

. arranges publicity, and writes
articles about: OAA ;for ..the
Dayton Journal, the high

. school newipaper. Coor-
dinated with" the activities

'. conducted in gym 'classes, the
sports also reflect where
popular interest lies. The
maximum number of ac-
tivities each week is three,

,>.• although they^Bflj' fee.sprfad
over Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, i

. - 0 - o _ r \ v > ; . P . ;,.'•• ,
TO JOIN OAA onemust be a

girl and pay a SO eirif fee if "sho
wants to be eligible; for an

Dotvn FORD
SALES-SERVICE-BODY SHOP

FORD

NEW CARS 686 0040
USED CARS 686-1373
BODY SHOP 245-2425
2017 MORRIS AV UNION

NEAR UNION CINTER

M TRIUMPH
' Sales a-Ster

U;NCOLN MERCURY, INC

Dial 232-8600
369 South Ave. I ,

Westfield

ri
CIBS1"AUTO SALES
AUTHORIZED DEALER

AMBASSADOR ORIMLIN,
HORNIT

AAATAbOR JAVILIN

CALL 273-5120
80 FRANKLiN PLACE

SUMMIT

IF ANYONE CAN "MiKAN"

YOUR

TRUCK
CENTER

All Sized Vans in Stock
See 'RE5C" the V»n King

D i l i 3774400
U§ MAIN ST. MADISON

CO. INC
Since

imperial
Chrysler
Plymouth

Now A Used
Cars

Sales <• Service
Complpie Auto Body Repairi

376-4210
HI Morris Ave.

e e edit to
linal award, JHiiviiig: ̂ finishid
three iports, she hag earned a
QAA t h ifl t h b

two.year«old theme to . **B|o
eomething beiutiful today,"

Contestants w p B i k e d f o , Q A A patch, wMi theimmbtrs
send a ftill length photograph, designating thifjearfin; which
with personal specifics., in-.r^hgwingjaduafeilwinitials

, eluding;' namj, address, age,. DR for Daytoftmgional and a
school attending or wherg, silver charm in^rogression of
employed. In addition, eaetr1

 y ( ; a r s : I*.6*.
The team :,pbrta are made

possible by a group of seven
dedicated officials. Since a
formal leaders'-club does not
exist, these giflS aid the gym
teachers by serving as
referees for volleyball,
basketball and softball games,
keeping score and ' calling
violations \ \ N

To officiate, the,girls must
demonstra te complete
knowledge ;of all the
regulations and subtleties of a

Entry forms are available1, sport on a written test. They
at any Wiss store or by calling learn the rules''through class
or.writing one of the W»9S discussions,'.explanation
stores in New Jersey, Statep
Island and Nanuet, N.Y. - ,

The winner will receive a
$500 scholarship to the school

- of her choice, or a $500 trip « .--., ,- - •• 6
wherever, she wishes. She'will arguments from starting is a
also receive' the- Wiss ','Do difficult task and, as one ref

said, "If two teams argue over
whether the ball was in or out,

school attending or whirj-
e m p l o y e d . I - - • • • •••••••

contestant was asked to
.provide a 500-word typed,
double-spaced wnteup on
what "do something
beautiful" means to her.

Contestants for the Miss
•Wiss contest were asked to
send their entries,
photographs and "Do
Something Beautiful" wnteup
to Miss Wiss Contest, Box 535,
Livingston, N.J.

Miss Wiss contest closes
April 13.

sheets, and meetings with the
gym teachers.-

Upon passing the test a ref is
given a whistle, the symbol of
authority .-^Preventing

MAPLECREST
AUTHORIZED

SALES & SERVICE
LINCOLN MERCURY

MARQUIS

DIAL 964-7700
2800 SpringfleldAve.

Union

STATE BANK

OFI=)CES THROUGHOUT
U N I O N , M I D D L E S E X
HUNTEROON 8. MERCER
COUNTIES

IN SPRINGFieLtr

m Morris Ave 376-1442

Wholesale - Retail
• BIAMQNSS HISHtlT

H I BUI . Savin PAID
••« toT*ta

DIAMOND • JIWIBr "'•"u
it liMIH

bptrt Clmk S Wife* *«i
379.1595

SPRING LIQUORS
featuring

IMPORTED WINES
AND CHAMPAGNES

LIQUORS BEER
CALL 3794 i !2

Echo Plaza Shopping Center

Springfield

(U.S. Hwy NoVll ft
Mountain Ave,)

Shop By Phone

F R E i . PROMPT
DELIVERY

376-0536
OPKN DAILY » A.M. to 9 P.M.

PRIDAV I, SATURDAY
9 A.M. to 10 F.M,

Cold Beer, imported 8, Oomeitic
Wirms, Liquors, cirdlais,

Chllltd Wines

Martin Levine's

SPRINGFIELD

'AMERICA'S PINSST PIZZA"
Bring The Whole Family i

We Deliver
Gall 376-0392

''JUST SAY

YOU SAW IT

IN

THE

LEADER'

MSX IB S PAUL

SCHOENWALDER

FD5€

Springfield
State Bank

•Your Hometown
Bank"

DIAL

379-6500

W4MORBIS AVB,, SPRINOFIBL

Hillside Ave.
at Route 22 Springfield

Stephens-Miller Co.
Everything In Lumber

BUILDING MATERIALS.
, M1LLWORK

''Do.ir.Yourwif suppllss** - -
Plvwoofl, iform Ssw & Serttns

Hardware, Masons Materials, ete.
Fuel Oil ON Burners

Air Conditioning
Garden Supplies

open 'till noon Saturdays

277-0030
3B RUSSELL PL.

SUMMIT

CRESTMONT
Savings & Loan Assn.

Authorized
SALBS5BRVICB-PARTS

TRUCKSOK MS6DCAR5

Dial 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave.,

Union

karat gold pin, The1
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U.S. Savings' Bonds,

'fj\velry.

' 14-
four

trnd
the team with' loudest mouths'
wlHusually wta an,d. that's not
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FLOOR COVERINB
FLOOR COVERINGS BY...

Opticians

Two Convenient OMices
in Springfield to Serve-You

Mountain Ave. Office:
733 Mountain Ave. 379-6121

MORRIS AVE. OFFICE:
175 Morris Ave. 376-5940

J. NORWOOD *«H

VAN MESS & WEILS JR.

3715900
1224 Springfield Avenue^

Irvington

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
EYEGLASSES REPAIRED

374-4108
Ml MORRIS AVE.

SPRINOFIELO' N.J.

BUY

THIS SPACE

CALL
686-7700

EXT. 21

few Jeriey/are I W J ^ in Aside fro\n'̂ pf<»v>d{ng
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SPERCO
MOTOR
CO., INC.
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491 Morris Av0.
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FOOD MARKETS
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FRUIT CENTER
"Everything For Th« T»«t»"

.Prime Mean . Grocerlel
Vegetables , Froien Foods

Party Rentals
]QHN UAVIU

PARTY RENTAL
RENTALS OF

FINEST EQUIPMENT
8. TABLE LINEN
FOR ALL TYPES

OF PARTIES

r trailers I

IWHEEL ESTATE KORNER
Sales K Rental Inc,

i TRAILER
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Bulldogs stave off Caldwe
meet W.Orange tomorrow

II.vfl.lKK ROSS
The Jonathan'Dayton Regional basketball

team followed its outstanding performance lait
week against Summit with a 76-66 victory in

Caldwell, Dayton is now 72 overall and 2-1 in
the Suburban Conference.

Tho Bulldogs tomorrow night will play hoit to
conference leader Weil QrangeiB-Ooverall and

0-2

BILL PALAZZI, senior co-captain of the Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School basketball team, excels as a swing man for the Bulldogs, playing at
both the forward and guard spots, (Photo-Graphlcs)

Dayton defeats Pingry
in indoor track, 46-22

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
indoor track came up with a itrong per-
formunce against Pingry to win, 46-22.
Saturday, thi> Bulldogs will compete in Prin-
ceton's Jadwin riym against schools from all
over tho state, the Bulldogs travel to Clark Jan.
25.

Against Pingry in tho GO-yard dash, Emmett
Hiicda svas Dayton's top finisher, taking second
place. Others from Dayton who competed in
this event were Bruce Blumenfeld, Scott
Pashaian, Mark Carroll, Mary Dowey and Gail
Lawrence,

The Bulldogs sent two men to compete in the
tin-yard high hurdles and Jeff Spolanch won
with Blumenfeld second.

Tom Lovett and Charles Kioll placed second

and third for Dayton in the two-mile run.
Joe Campanelli finished second in the 880 for

the Bulldogs. Gary Sherman also competed.
__ The mile relay team of Spolarich, Steve'
Heller, Rueda and Ben Galtzeiler defeated the
team from Pingry.

John Noce won the shot put with Mark Cooper
second, Bruno Sarraeino, Brandon Gambee,
Joe Ragucci and Bill Van Buikirk also com-

AUTO PARTS
SHORTAGE?

Not At

IF YOUR PRESENT OARAGE
OR SUPPLIER IS OUT OF
STOCK HAVE HIM CALLs ,

688-5848
WE CARRY UNION'S LARGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK
OF AUTO PARTS, EXHAUST
SYSTEMS, WINTER ITEMS,
ELECTRICAL, ETC.

AUTO PARTS

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION)

The Bulldogs took a first and a third on the
running of Geltieiler and Heller In the 440"yard
event. Tim Baker, Frank Ruggieri and Barry
Steel also ran for Dayton.

Jeff Goldstein won and Tom Earhardt
finished second for the Bu(ldogs in the mile
with Rob Gilbert also running.

Earlier this season, the Bulldogs competed in
a development meet in Jersey City.against
2,500 other athletes. Bruce Blumenfeld finished
fifth in the finals of theft) yard high hurdles.
Dayton also competed in the mile, 880, shot put,
mile relay, high jump, 440and the fiO-yard dash;

Coach Martin Taglienti praised the per-
formances of the entire team — especially the
freshmen, who have worked very hard to gain
experience. The coach was optimistic about the
remainder of the season, saying the team has
continued to improve

34 in conference play). Next Tuesday, Dayton
travel! to Millburn for a gamci with the ' - '
proved Millers,

While Caldwell was always threatening,
Dayton never trailed after taking a 10-5 lead in
the first period on baskets by Ken Conte, Bill
paloni and Howie Drew. The Bulldogs gained
a 35.30 half time advantage on Drew's jump
shot While the margin was small, Dayton
remained in control of the game although It had
a few shaky moments In the last quarter,

A basket by Bob Petoia with three minutei
left cut Catdwell's deficit to 61-60 but baskets by
Joe Pope and Conte opened the margin to 5
points, Caldwell camo right'baek a little over a
minute later when Gordy Bruchac'i goal made
the icore 6846. The Bulldog! then scored the
last eight points of the game.

Joe Pepe led the Bulldogs with 25 points.
Howie Drew followed with 21, Ken Conte 10,
Bill FolaKi eight, Ted Johnson six, Steve
Brumer five and Gavin Widom two.

• .-o.-o--
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

West Orange
Verona . .
Dayton
Summit
Madison
Millburn
New Providence
Caldwell- _. .._.,. . . . _ f e 3 _

Red Devils breeze
past Black Hawks
in DIPPER action
The snow last week failed to stop the Dayton

Intramural Program Physical Education
Recreation (DIPPER) early morning floor
hockey league play in the boys' gym. The un-
defeated Red Devils (3-0) routed the Black
Hawks . (0-35 as Goalie Jerry Ragonese
recorded a 9-0 shutout. Carmen Scoppettuolo
scored three goals and two assists, Larry
Maxwell two goals and two assists, Joe Natlello
two goals and three assists, John Montana in
two goals and Joe Plyninskl an assist. Hawk's
goalie Tom Bergeski had his hands full, Jim
Botte missed a penalty shot for the Hawks in
the waning seconds.

The Golden Blades (2-1! gained a 3-1 victory
over the Green Rockets (1-2) in last Thursday's
game on two slap shot goals by Howie Forman
and a rebound shot by Joe Grabowy. Gary
Treasone scored for the Rockets in the second
period on a fine fake and slap shot In the corner
off the net, Brian Hector, Bob Roth, Danny
Baldwin, Art Cook, Art Ernst, Ettore Vec-
chione, Steve Hechtle and Harold Manner
played for the winning Blades while Tom
Jacques, Bill Bjorstad (credited with the
assist), Frank Geiger, Mike Meskin, Tom,
Lovett, Joe nowles, and Rick Schwerdt played
for the Rockets, ,;

The Blue Rebels (Z-i)'had five men score in a '
6-1 victory over the White Demons (1-2), Tom,
Martina (one goal, one agsist), Tom Moon (one !

goal, one assist), Eric Frommer (one goal, one '
assist), Denny Circelli (one goal, one aiiist)
and Scott Grayson (two goals, two assists)
provided the offense punch for the Rebels.
Larry Dry's goal in the second—period-
prevented the shutout. Goalie Steve Perlstoin
did a good Job in the nets for the Rebels.

DIPPER director John Swedish announced
that the fourth round of league play would be
completed this morning when the Green
Rockets face the undefeated Red Devils, Other
fourth round games are White Demons against
Silver Flyers, Black Hawks against Blue
Rebels. The fifth round: Jan, 21 Demons vs.
Hawks- Jan.,23, Blades vi. Fibers; Jim, 24,
Rockets vs. Rebels, The sixth round; Demons
vs. Blades, Jan. 28; Rockets vs. Hawks, Jan.
30; and, on Thursday, Jan, 31, the undefeated
Devils face the undefeated Flyers,

; ; . • „ • „ : ; : - ~ . - r i a - • • • . • • . - • - . - - -• •••< • - - = •
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MAT MAINSTAYS — Harold Manner, tap, and Jed Goldberg
build both their ifrength and thoir wrestling skills during

practice session for th« Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School versfty team, ' (Photo.Gfaphies)

Dayton grapplers lose
to Hillside squad, 33-23
The Dayton Regional wrestling team

demonstrated drive and aggreiiiveness as they
dropped a 33-23 decision to Hillside's Comets
after building up a 23-21 lead,

Billy Francis (101) got Dayton on the
Scoreboard in the first match as he decisioned
Marty , Winnicky, bO. Rick Neifeld (108)
dropped a 5-2 decision to Dave Kirshner to
even the score at 3-3. Team captain Tony
Francis (115) pinned Joe BoHaggio at 3:21 to

Regional's girls
jump to 10-2 lead
but fall to Galdwell
The Jonathan Dayton Regional girls'

basketball team dropped its third decision in
five outings last Monday as Caldwell rallied to
gain a 49.27 victory.

In its second year of competition, the girl's '•
basketball team is optimistic about the rest of
the season. So far,, the glrli have'posted vic-
tories over Whippany Park and Madison

..- Against Caldwell, the Bulldogs jumped out to
10-2 lead in the first quarter. However, Cald-
well's height 'advantage began to dictate the
eoursejofjhe garrie and'the winners took jhe_
lead in the second quarter.

This year's starters are Marie Seoppetuollo, ,
-the only starting senior. Randy Schnee,
Melanie Owens, Maria Johnson and Sue'

"Kotovsky, Other soniorson the team "are Beth"
Krumhok, and Carol Bultman. Rounding out
the squad are Laura Hpekstoin, Cathy Grimm,
Lqri Powell and Ilene Arnold, ' . .

give Dayton a 9-3 lead, Mike Rossiter (122)
dropped a 5-3 decision to Ken Bigg to make the
score 9-8 but Ron Sevorino (129) pinned Dave
Kessler in 3:18 to give Hillside the lead at 12.9,
HnrSTd Manner (135) gained a 6-8 tie with
Hillside's Rich Hesso.to make the score 11-14 in .
favor of the Comets with six matches
remaining.

Todd Anderson (141) dropped a superior 13-1
decision to Peter Kowaliky but managed to
fight out of three near-fall situations to make
the score 11-18 in favor of the Comets. Team
captain Milch Roller (148) pinned Vic Town-
send in 5:04 to cut Hillside's lead loone point 17-
18, First-year wrestler George Sirigotij (iS8)
dropped a 64 decision to veteran Ralph Naples
to put Hillside ahead 21-17. Don Libra < 170)
cradledFreB HQpKo In" S3 "seconds to give the
Meyermen a 23.21 "short lived lead as Jim
Weihberg (188) insured the Hillside victory by
pinning Steven Merkelbach, who wrestled with
remarkable strength in 4:59, to make the score
23.27, John Rule (heavyweight) pinned
Dayton's Tim Smith for the final 8 points in S3
seconds., ,:, ,. , . ,„_, ,„,,>. '..:, „ ,. ,,, .„ ,

. Dayton's'JVs dropped/a 19-40 match with
Chris ClunjB, Dave Abend, kStu Ruff, Joel
Goldberg and Bob Goense scoring for Dayton,

Regional trounces
Madison, 83-43,
as everyone pjays
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

basketball team jumped off to an 114) lead and
coasted to an 83-43 victory over Madison 114) •
Tuesday at home. The, Bulldogs' now have a
record of 8-2. They are-3-1 in the Suburban >
Conference,, ' " , ; '•

Dayton led, 20-4, at the quarter; 39-iB,'at.the
half,end 57-34, after three quarters. Coach Ray ,
Yanohus cleared the bench early:.and otlm,,
giving the entire squad playing time and

, holding down the score ai much as he could,

Dayton hit 33 of 60 field goal attempts for a 55
percent average-Madison sank only 17 of BO,
for 34 percent. In double figures For the

"Bulldogs were Joe Pane with 23, Bill Palazzi
with 17, Howie Drew with 13 and Gavin Widom

...with 10, KenConte, the othef starter, had six..
Kevin Mercer had four and Neil Lesser and
Ned Jacobson each had twô  . ,

Others in the game for Dayton were Ted
, Johnson, Steve Brunei;.'.:'Larry Burns, Jeff
Grant, Mark Seymour, Mark Pezmito and Bob ;
Hydock. . .••;•: r "•• '

Daytonhada 3g-23"rnargin' inrebout)ds>Wilh;.
nine each for'-Pfepe'and DrBw;'Ore|Wfluii 1W J

Madison withll points, Tlie' Bulld^i;ran' all ':j
'.afternoon, converting on 23 of*29(fast breakii.''.

The EIGHT CARS
at the RIGHT TIME . , ,

RIGHT AT DiaVSON-SUMMIT

2 Mountainside netters
t

in doubles final Sunday
George Ijewis and Donald Crabtree of

Mountainside will face the team of John Miller
and Clem Reiger for the men's doubles title in
Ihe Racquet Club's Holiday -Tournament
Sunday at 2 p.m. in Warren.

The tournament began at the club on Mount
Bethel Road last weekend. Jane Ross of
Martinsville took the women's singles hy
defeating Jacqueline Dooley of Westfield.

Dinner planned
by Varsity Club
A spaghetti dinner will be offered by the

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School Varsity
Club tomorrow from 4:30 to 7 p.m. The dinner
will be held in the cafeteria.

The meal will consist of spaghetti, hot garlic
bread, tossed green salad, hot and cold
beverages, and dessert. Members of the
Varsity Club will prepare and serve the meal
which will cost $2 per person.

Tickets may be purchased at the door or in
advance at the school. For further information,
readers may call Ben Geltzciler at 232-7906.

Harvard beats Dartmouth, 49-39;
Cornell, Brown, Columbia triumph

The Ivy League completed its second week of
basketball competition at Springfield's
Gaudineer School last Saturday afternoon. In
the top game of the day, Harvard topped
Dartmouth to remain unbeaten. Cornell and
Brown also kept their records unblemished
with victories while Columbia posted its first
victory of the season..

Harvard rallied from a 10^ deficit at the end
of the first period for. a 49-39 victory, handing
Dartmouth its first loss Of the season. Harvard
concentrated on stopping Dartmouth's Kenny
Fingerhut and "held" the high-scoring forward
to 24 points.

Mike Clarke, Willie Wilburn and Eddie
Graziano combined to give Harvard a well-
balanced attack. Mike led the scoring with 17
points, Eddie hit 14 points and Willie p Eddie
and Willie also played top defense against the
high-powered Dartmouth attack. Eddie led the
Harvard press, while Wilburn played head to "
head against Fingerhul Kevin Walker hit the

* boards well for Harvard; Jamie Halper helped
with 3 points

Fingerhut could not get going until the final
period, when he hit seven buckets to keep the
score close. Joe Sangeregorio's six points
helped Dartmouth. Dave Gechllk was hot in the
first period and finished with five points. Bruce
Davidson also played well '

Cornell remained undefeated with a 42-16
victory over Penn Until the final period, Penn f
played a very lough, game, particularly on

• defense Cornell's Kevin Doty paged the attack ,.

with 14 points and some very tough work under
the boards and on defense: Greg Monwe
directed the attack and scored 13 points'
Harvey Kaisch helped under the boards and hit
10 points. Skip Liguori had a strong floor game
and scored six points Tyrone Parker also
scored column and the entire team played
strong defense. .

Robbie Bohrpd led Penn, Robbie was the
team's leading rebounder, top defensive player
and playmaker. Bohrod also scored two points
Steve Geltman led Penn with eight points
Steve looked very Sharp in the Pennsylvania
back court, Gary LoPotro helped the attack
with five points. Adam Joseph also scored
while Isreal Joseph played a solid game for1
Penn at both ends of the court.

--O-0-
BROWN REMAINED unbeaten by beaUng

Princeton, 51-90, in a hard-played game. Prin-
ceton, playing a bigger Brown team, closed to
within 29-28 early In the final period. At this
point the mqre experienced Brown players
scored 16 points in a row to put the game out of
reach.

Kenny Baskin led the final-period drive with
nine points and finished the game with 15
points, afrdid tearnrnate, Jimmy Siegal. Jimmy
sparked the fast break and hit on jump shots
over the Princeton defense.*;Dave Ironson
playeda solid gam,efor,Brown; he lead the club
in assists and had feeven points, Jeff Bernstein
helped BaBkin control the rebounding and
added six points. Billy Young scored four

• » • v

points, while Johnny LaMotta tallied a bucket
and played a good floor game

Princeton was paced by Dave Barnes, who
was a tower off the offensive boards and
finished with 13 points. Mark Meskih was
brilliant in the Princeton back court Ue played -
well in the press defense and added seven
points Joe Blabolil scored six points and Joe

'patteta added four points 'jeti Schnee also
scored for Princeton.

'Columbia, with a buzz-saw attack, gained its
initial victory of the season with a 51-20 victory

' over Yale. Columbia hustled all over the court
and received balanced scoring on (he attack.
Ron Scoppettuluo led the scoring with 13 points
andhisbackcourt mate, Kenny FeldraddedJ^
Marc Kesselhaut, working underneath, had 10
points, Mitch Tolan, also strong under the
boards, contributed nine points while Todd
Melamed, operating in Columbia's three guard „
'o/feh?e, had four points.

Yale gave Columbia a harder game than the
'finfcl • score indicated Danny Pepe, gaining
valuable experience, paced Yale, with eight'
points. Danny operated very well in,the pivot
posjtion,~ |̂id .was effective from- the foullinp.i.

'frawZ^hrt1 played a tough game for'Yale'aJ,/
.bothiendVoi the'court, and sank 'five,, fre* '
Utfow^o<vl>^in6,'workin^undef the boards.^
hit? 'twoiWkets for Yale. Neil1 Meisel aflo . '

' ' with a bucket. whileMarit.,
1 a strong floor game.*' - ̂ *"

ECONOMY CAR

SALE
NEW 1974 PINTOS, MAVERICKS d MUSTANGS

EXAMPLE

LUXURY COUPE
MAVERICKt

N l i W 4
6 cylinder engine, vinyl roof, auto, trans,,
steol belted tires. P S. Air Cond , AM
radio, tinted glass.

NOW

WAS 3718.25
STOCK NO. 1874 3599

EXAMPLE

ECONOMY+LUXURY
MUSTANG GHIA

2-DR. Coupe, V-6 engine, vinyl root, ileel
belled tires, p B, +p.s, Rear window
defrost, AM Rndlo, Auto, trans.

WAS 4157.00
STOCK NO. 1799

$

NOW

3995
NEW 1974 GAS SAVING ELEGANCE

PINTO 2 DR. COUPE, 4 cylinder engine, vinyl
roof. auto, trans., WW tires, Air Cond
AM-FM Radio, tinted pins, luxury Broup.
WAS 342B J5 Stock fio. 1810

NOW

3299
r EXAMPLE

'73 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON
400 eld engine. Belted WW, Convtnlencs
group. Luggage Rack, Frortt A Rear
Bumper Ouara., Air Cond., AM Radio,
Tinted, Gluii. ,Standard equipment
Includes: Auto. Trans., Pow. Disc
Brakes, P/s. Rear power window.
Spare Tire extractor, Wfieel coven,
Clock. , '
UST S53J0.OT STOCK NO. 130? s

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
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EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242SHUNPIKERD .SPBINOKIELD
V^Wiq.UM C. SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR

HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUlt ON
FRIDAVAT10:15P.M.

' RADIO STATION WAWZ, 99.1FM
Thursday—7,30 p.m , choir rehearsal.
Friday—7 p.m.. Boys' Brigade. 7:15 p.m.,

Pioneer Girls.
Sunday~-9 45 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m ,

morning service, Pastor'Schmidt preaching.
S:3aj^tn'.; Senior High School Group. S:4S p.m.,
Junior High Group. 7 p.m., evening service.
Pastor , Schmidt preaching. Congregational
singing and special musical numbers will be
(ncludfdin me service Nursery provided for
both .Church services.

Tuesday—9:30 a.m., Lay Institute coffee for
women.

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., annual business
meetings

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN OIUHC1I
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER: THE REV. ELMER A. TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
'JAMES LITTLE

Thursday—8 p.m., deacons' meeting.
Sundoy~9:15 a.m., Adult Bible study. 10:30

a.m., , morning worship; Rev, Talcolt will
preach:iCradle Roll, Church School, Nursery
through eighth grade. 7 p.m.. Fellowship.

Monday—8 p.m., trustees' meeting.
Wednesday—S:15 p.m., confirmation class. 7

p.m.; Westminster Choir rehearsal. 0 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BAfcTOIROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD
, RABBI REUBEN R.L1VINI

^CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI
Todayr-I2:3O p.m., Senior Liagut meeting,
Friday—8:45 p,m,, Sabbath lervicis.
Saturday—10a.m.. Sabbath services, 9 p.m.,

B'nai B'rith Men's dance.
Monday—8:15 p.m., Sisterhood board

meeting, ,
TuBsdiiy—7:30p.m., USY meeting, 8:30 p.m.,

Deborah mc-itlng. " , .
Minyan lervlces—Monday through Friday, 7

a.m.; Monday through Thursday,.8:15 p.m.;
Sunday, 9 a.m. and SitS p.m.; Saturday, 7:30
p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR: THE REV. BRUCE W.

EVANS, D.D.
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:

SHIELAKHJIOURNE
Thursdays p:m., Junior-High Fellowship

supper meeting for Grades 6-8; confirmation
class taught by, Dr. Evans. 7415 p.m., Girls'
Choir rehearsal. 7:30 p.m., Webeloe. 8 p.m.,
Senior Choir rehearsal. 8 p.m., trustees'
meeting.

Saturday—8 p.m., Fireside Group planning
meeting }n the Chapel with j-cfreshments
served at,,the fireplace. All couples in the
church are invited to join in the planning for the
coming year.

Sunday—9:15 a.m., Church School. Classes
for 3-ycar-olds to Grade 7 are taught in the
Parish House; nursery service provided on, the
second floor of the Chapel. 0:30 and 11 a.m.,
identical. worship services with Dr. Evans
preaching. Child care for preschool children
provided on the secqnd floor of the Chapel. 7
p.m!, Westminister Fellowship for all high
school age young people. Guest speaker, wll^be
Mrs. Arif Khan, director of Christian
Education at the Presbyterinn Church in
Caldwell. Mrs. Khan will be accompanied by
her husband, who is a citizen of India. Her topic
will bo "Why I Chose a Christian Vocation."

Monday—9-11:30 a.m., cooperative • week-
day nursery. 3:15 p.m., Brownies. 7 p.m., Girl
Scouts.

9:30 a.m., Kaffeeklatsch for young women
of the- church. 4:30 p.m., Elizabeth Presbytery
meeting at the Pluckemin Presbyterian Church
with Elder Wilma Matysek and Dr. Evans
attending. 7:30 p.m., Cub Pack 70 meeting,

Wednesday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday nursery.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S.SFRINOFIELD AVE,,

SPRINGFIELD
MSOR. FRANCIS X. COYLE.PASTOR

REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH
REV. EDWARD Hi OEHLING

REV, PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS .

Sunday Masses—i p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30,10:45 a.m. and noon, Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
Holyday, on evei of Holy day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and ? p.m.,

Confesiioni—Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No oon-
feiiions .on-Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy, days.

Hadassah chapter
y/ill meet Jan. 24; :
review on agenda

Springfield Hadassah will meet Jan. £4 at
Temple Beth Ahm at 8:15 p.m. Mrs. Barry
Lauton will give an education report, Mrs. Joel •
Kaplan will report on Tag Week and Mrs.
Anthony Denher will accept money and
reservations for the "spa weekend" March IM0
at Harbor Island Spa, Long Branch,

Mrs. Charles Sobel, a regional vice-
president, will review "Balm,in Gilead," the
first book to be written about Hadassah and it*1

role in Israel. Mrs. Frank Robinson la program
chairman.

'The Jews of what is now Soviet Georgia
managed to hold on to their religion under ,
Persians, Arabs, czars and Communists.
Wheather they can continue to do so In the first •
modern Jewish state is an open question," eays;
Mrs. Wallace Callen, president, quoting the
New York Times-

"This is why Hadassah *s new three-year.^
'Green is Beautiful' projects for JewiBh
National Fund is so necessary.' It calls-for the
establishment of shade nreas, recreational
forests and Sabbath Parks in three develop-
ment towns: Ofnkim, Netivot and Shdcrot.
Many Georgian immigrants come to towns
such as these with a strong religious tradition. '
Progress has been costly, expanding industrial
sections threaten to overrun areas which
become bereft of greenery and shade.

"The three towns 'are marked by aridity,
dense industrialization, few amenities of life.
'Green is Beautiful' seeks to enhance the
quality of life.JNF is more than just trees.
Environmental specialists call forests in-
dispensable for the vitality of cities They serve
as shelter belts, which reduce wind velocities,
prevent dust pollution and help Control gaseous
irritants. Forests which we provide will help
the towns reduce noise and add moisture to thd
air," she said. Mrs. .Irving Dubin is JNF
chairman.

^MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO-Thursday, January 17, 1974-9

Sprpptimisfs to raise funds
r coronary care ' c o u r s e " "

Can hearts and flowers and ladies' luncheons
mix with serious subjects such as emergency
coronary care? Definitely, say the women of
the Soroptlmlst Club of the Summit area, whose
hearts arc behind a Valentine fashion show -
Luncheon to be held Feb. 2 at the Hotel
Suburban, with proceeds funding un

ROSEMARY MANGERI

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILLIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AND

BHUNPira ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
RABBI HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERM AN
Lawrence Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Bell Of 24 Archbridge lane, Springfield, was
called to the Torah as the Bar Mitzvah at the
Shabbat morning service January 12.

Friday—9;$5 p,m , Erev Shabbai service,
"Critical Issues Facing Reform Judaism,"
Part II: "Universalism vs. Particularism."

Saturday—9:30 a.m. Shabbat morning, ser-
vice ; Junior Congregation.

Sunday—10 a.m. to noon, high school grades
meet.

Tuesday—8p.m., Torah study course; Rabbi
~ Shapiro." - —

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE OR,

(OFFCENTRALAVENUE)
MOUNTAINSIDE

REV. BAPON H. BROWN, PASTOR
PARSONAGE PHONE: 854.3814

CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3450
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all

ages and adults. 10:45 a.m., pro-service prayer
meeting. 11 a.m., morning worship ser-
vice (Children's Church for grades 1-3; nursery
provided). 6 p.m., Senior Youth Fellowship. 7
p.m.v evening worship service.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer ser-
vice.

Friday—7:30 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers,
Bible study aind crafts for grades 30.

OUR LADY OF L'QURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE

REV. GERARD J, McGARRY,
PASTOR ,--' ~

REV. GERARD B. WHELAN
REV, JAMES F. BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday—Masses at 7, 8,'9:15, 10:30 a.m. and
12 noon, • '

Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdayi—Manei at 7 and ,8 a.m.
First Friday—7, 8 and 11:30 a.m. .
Miraculous Medal Novena and Mass-

Monday at B p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday,

at 2:45 p.m.
Baptisms on Sunday • at 2 p.m. by ap-

pointment. .
Confessions every Saturday and eyes of Holy

Dayi and Pint Fridays, from 4 to"5TondI from
g ; p.m

Mangeri-Mey&rs
- engagement is told

Mr. and MM, Sol Mangeri of Jameiburg have
announced the engagement of their daughter.,
Rosemary, to Howard M, Meyers, son of Mr,

* and Mn. Ralph Meyers of Militown road,
-i_gpringfield. ' • v "
•fTfMiti-jvlangiri, a registered nuni, is em-

ployed iriHhi medical department of the Mobil
Oil Corp., New York, as a nurse practitioner.
She is an alumna of the Englewood Hospital
School of Nursing and Syracuse University,
and is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.

Her fiance, of Dallas and New York, ii
president and chief executive officer of the
BSE Corp., Dalit j , and its aubsidiary com-
panies: Revert Smelting and Refining, Murph
Me talsand Qutmetco, Inc. He is a graduate of
New York University and is a U.S. Navy
veteran.

A February wedding is planned.

.STEPIlfcN'S-EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLCURN

REV, JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 am. , Holy Communion, 10 a.m.

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer ;iml ser-
mon, second through fifth Sundays; ,10 lo ll :15
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

Miss Seeman elected
college club secretary
Pdula Seeman, a sophomore .'it Ashland

(Ohio) College, has hejh tlected'secretary of
the College's Republicans Club

An elementary education major, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Seeman, 263
Ravens Wood, Mountainside.

emergency coronary care training course at
Overlook Hospital, to be available to interested
area reielie squads including Springfield and
Mountainside,

"Save A Heart" is, the theme of the luncheon
which heralds the advent of National Heart
Month. , ;

The fashion show will be jointly presented by
the Dorothy Hughes Shop and Miss Nellie's,
with tickets available for *S a! both shops,
according to Doris Newman, Soroptlmist Club
president, .

Recent state legislation Mis now authorized
specialized cardiac training for rescue squads
Working with two-way radio connections to the
hospital, plu« a system of electrocardiogram
tranamittal ,lo Overlook's emergency
physicians, r/jseue squad members will be
qualified to use highly sophisticated techniques
of cardiac treatment, including defibrillation
and emergency intravenous infusion, under
specific direction of the Overlook doctors.

To the heart attack' victim at homo, in a car,
at the railroadstalion - evenout in the woods or
fields, this means immediate help once the
rescue squad ii on the scene.

With 50 percent mortality for coronary attack
victims before they even reach the hospital,
this is a tremendous step ahead," today
commented Dr. William F, Minogui, director
of medical education at Overlook,

To qualify for the pre-hospital coronary care
course, squad members must first have passed
an approved emergency medical technicians
course, jvhich consists of a ten week, three
tijnes a week, three hours a night course,
supplemented by actual service in the Overlook
emergency department.

The coronary course will consist of careful
training in the techniques of pulse count, blood
pressure and recognition of signs of general
appearance, as well as taking elec-
trocardiograms, applying defibrillation to
shock the heart back into normal rhythm, and
the starting of intravenous infusion,

Ruth Howeil weds
Eugene Armstead;
will live in France

Ruth Diana Howeil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Howell of 25 Meckes- st,, Springfield,
formerly of Linden, was married on Sunday,
Dec, 29, to Eugene Edward Armstead Jr., of

. Media, Pa., son of Mr, and Mrs. Edward
Armstead Sr,,

The marriage was held at the Church of the
Epiphany in Orange, followed by a reception at
the Garden State Ballroom at the Holiday Inn
in Woodbridge.,

" ~ Mrs. Armsteadr who was -graduated-from .
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School, will
graduate from Douglass College, New Brun-
swick, in June.

Her husband, who was graduated from
Rutgers University, is a professional basket-
ball player in France.

The couple will reside in Mulh.ouse, France
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BUYING WISELY
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV's

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639MOUNTAIN AVE:, SPRINGFIELD
- THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: DR9-4925
Thursday—8 p.m., choir.
Saturday—5:30-7:30 p.m., spaghetti dinner.
Sunday—8:30 a.m.. Holy Communion,-0:30

a.m., Family Growth Hour. 10:45 a.m., wor-
ship.

Wednesday—9:45 a.m. World Friendship
Circle. 7:30 p.m., Evening Circle.

= From Better Business Bureau §
^i mini iiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiniiiii of M e t r o p o l i t a n N e w Y o r k , Inc.HmniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiimi-

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S.SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—0:30 O.m:, Sunday School. U a.m.,
worship service 7 p m , evening fellowship

Wednesday—9 p.m , midweek service

Ghurch ChuckJa in cMOW we,H i

'Pursuant td'th* w|»h«* of fol*
I've'<wold«i .11 mention °». >
You mlBht, hpvjavpr. he i
•nnfiuncSment of n»xt

Dear Larne
I'm a young secretary and I recently found a

handwritten note in my mailbox that had a
man's name on it and a telephone number. I
didn't know the name of the man, but I thought
he might be the boy I had a crush on in high
school When I called the number that was on
the paper .and gave my name, the man who
answered said, "I'm telling you, pay your bill
to - -or else We don't care who charged it, pay
up " Larrie, I had used my mother's charge
plate and now I can't make the payments What
should I do '

DILEMMA
Dear Dilemma-

If you charge something and just can't make
the payments, go to the store and explain the
problem Most of the stores are very courteous
and will be willing to make arrangements so
that payments can be worked out and your
credit rating will be protected

Mysterious-notes of this kind may all too
frequently come from a collection agency If
you charge more than you con pay for, and
don't pay your bills, your salary can very well
be' garnished (an unpleasant procedure.)
Guard your credit rating Don't buy more than
you can pay for. But don't use someone else's
charge plate, either, unless you know you have
permission and can handle it. ,

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau

Dear Larrie- '-v

In the past I had two bad incidents when ,
dealing with a company that had a Post Office ',
box number! I guess you can understand why I
would like to know if it's possible to investigate
a company with such an address If I can't,
then I just won't buy the merchandise I'm
Interested in. Can I obtain such information.

LEARY
Dear Leary:

You can now obtain the-'name, address and
telephone number of Pbst Office Box,holders
from the Post Office. Postal authorities require
that applicants for a Post Office Box disclose
the business name, address arid telephone
number, teo that the Postmaster may provide
this information to consumers who want to
investigate a business before investing,their -

- money. ' , •
Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau

- -o-o~
Dear Larries ' , < >' *•'
' fn the Jadles magazine I read, I had entered a
contest given by a sewing machine company, I ,
was surprised when I-received a letter saying I
had won'second prize In the contest, and that if ,\
I went to their store, a". sowing machine would
be waiting for me at a special, discount pric&. Is

am l $ | t skeptical,-
iven minis contest were'

Dear Skeptical
This sounds so much like the kind of sewing

machine gimmickry that we've had with us
since the sewing machine was invented The
earmarks of phony sewing machine promotions
are that everybody wins, the advtitiser is
prepared to, and wants to, sell hib machine at
the allegedly "discount" price to everyone, and
the contest usually contains questions that
anyone over six years old can answer It's .i
sham.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau.
110 Fifth ^\u ,

New York, N.Y ,10011

CHURCH INSTITUTE — The Rev. William C, Schmidt Jr., left, pastor of
1 Evangel Baptist Church; Springfield, and John H. Gelwtcks, chairman of

the Lay Institute for Evangelism (LIFE), map plans for the Institute to be
held at, the local church Jan. 30 to Feb. 3 by the Lay Division of Campus
CrUsade for Christ International. They, said that approximately 1,000
laymen and pastors will take part frdm 50 churches.

. ' COMMONWEALTH
President ' Franklin

Roosevelt .proclaimed
Philippine Islands to be a
commonwealth on Nov.

V
the
rfce

lUuiiuiiimniniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiimiiuHnn

• Charge for Pictures
"IMS? '* <S!54rot <* «* **

PREPARE FOR

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
C O I M I H Main SOON to*

April ScheUitlc Aptitude T«tU (S.A,T.)
SATURDAY 'CLASSES — WEEKDAY (LASSES

I7th YEAR OF, SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER
A.. M A.

239-3114

MMW1 WlW, ! .*

731-3896 , 731-3928

i
MRS, CHARLES WVPOLLEV JR.

Miss Scqlera wed
to Maryland man in
church ceremony

Judith Ann Scalera, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .
Vinctnt J, Scalera of 17 Layng ttrr,, •
Springfield, and Charles William Polley Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Polley of Baltimore, were •
marrild Saturday in St. James Church,
iprtngfield, N

The Rev, Edward Oehling officiated at the
ceremony. A reciption followtd at the
Mountainside Inn, Mountainside.

Mn. Timothy Fanning of Wayna was matron ',
of honor. Bridegmaids were Ann Conrey of
Burlington, Karen Dy» of Mtdforti Lakes, Gail
Fouri of Landover, Md., and Andrea Weso of
Paterson. Danielle DiPalma of Springfield,
niece of the bridi, was flowerigirl.

Kenneth Polley of Baltimore wrved a» best
man for hU brother. Uihers were David Qoff,
James Mayrath, DdugUi MQler and Alan
UHman, all of Newark, Del. The bride's
nephew, Joseph DiPalma of Springfield, was

- ring bearer...."..,, . . . _ _ . . _ . _ . „
The bride ii a graduatt of Jonathan Dayton

Regional High School, Springfield, and Mont-
clalr State College. Her husband it an alumnus
Of Loyola College, Baltimore. Both are pur-
luing graduate studies in chemistry at the
Uniyersity of Dilaware.

Fbllowlng a honeymoon in the Poconos, the
couple will reside in Newark, Del, >• '

Meeiing_set Tuesday
by Friendship Guild
The. Friendship Guild of the-First Baptist

Church i of Wcstfield will meet Tuesday 8:15
p.m.. in the, church lounge for a white cross
meeting under thu direction of Mrs. V. S.
Klezep.

Devptions will be led by Dorothy Bushby and
refreshments will be served by Mrs. Jack L
Mclntosh and Mrs. William J. Stewart. Mrs.
Stewart, president of the group, will conducf
the business portion of the meeting.

., FRIDAY DEADLINE
All "-xiterti5 other than spdt news
should rje in our office by noon on
Friday.

New meeting is set
by_Cfiurc/i_ Women

plan talk

Due to last" week's snow etorm, the annual
meeting of Church Women United, has been
rescheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 9:30
a.m. in the lounge of the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm st., Westficld.

Mrs. William Stewart, planning chairman,
has announced that the speaker will be Mrs. R.
E. Furslner, president of the Westfield Day
Care Auxiliary.

New officers will be installed. A coffee hour
will precede the meeting. All women have been
invited to attend and participate; the goals and
activities of (Jlhurch Women United for 1974 will
be presented.

at TenipTlFEmanu.Er in Wesijieia, sponsored
by the Greater Westfield Section of, ,the
NatioMal Council of Jewish Women on Tuesday
at i2:i5.p.nu „..•_

It will Itature Dr. B.J. Luberoff, who is a
consultant to the chemical industries and
founding editor of "Chimteoh,"the American
Chemical Society's multinational firm of
chemical engineers.

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMiNt
Would you like some help in preparing

, newspaper releases? Write to this news-
peper and ask for our " T i p i on Submitting
News ~ '

Y weekend for bribes'
Forty five Indian Guide

tribes of the, Summit Area
YMrA's Watchung Nation will
participate in a winter
weekend at Camp Minisink,
Stillwater, Saturday and
Sunday.

Activities include win-
lerfootball, ice fishing, skiing,
(ce skating. sledding,
tobogganing, hiking, arid
tracking in addition to indoor i
council fire programs and
iiondenominational Sunday
worship service. The camp,
owned by the YMCA of the
Oranges, is completely
winterized; meals nre
provided by the camp staff.

There, are currently 600
fathers and sons (grades 1-3)
in the local YMCA's Watchung
Nation^ from Summit, New
•Providence , Berke ley
Heights, Miliburn, Short Hills,
and Springfield*

Tribes are organized on a
' bchoo) or neighborhood basis

in the six communities and
meet, in members' homes
twice monthly with special
inter-tribe pow wows during
the year, swims at the Y. and

camping weekends. Peter W.
Addicott, YMCA extension
director, is in charge of the
father-son program, v

LIVING WATER
Christian Bookstor*

i D S :
: STATIONERY • GIFT ITEMS :

2060 Springfield Ave.
Union 9BMli2

»**#;

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMAM

Now At
CORT6 BEAUTY SALON

> Mountain Avs.
(cor. Marrit Ay*,) Splld

Fre* Comultation

By Appointment
376-6990

R & K
BUTTF

BLEEKERSTREET
JONATHAN LOGAN

HUNDREDS
oi Ntvyly Arrives

HOLIDAY and SPRiNC

DRESSES .GOWNS • PANTSUITS

RED TAGGED TO SAVE YOU

30 %,50 %
• • »'BRING THIS A D » # * « * *

WITH YOU AND
RECEIVE AN EXCITING

MYSTERY BONUS
WITH YOUR PURCHASE

ThU'Ad Void Athsr F^brgary » . 19t*
OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY «, FRIDAY-tO-lfS Jp^
TuesbAy^EDN^^DAV^ 1 SATVJ?OAYIOJIJO^i ' hi&

:"• i i

• / •

f l 1

- . < »



/W\GUNTA!NSiPi-(N,J,)
forwarded to the Federal Highway
Administration fox review and approval. K the
impact statement is approved by the federal
highway administrator and the Secretary of

> to TIfmsportatmn, it will bo sent to the federal * , "
•Id Council on Environmental Quality, which has „ . '
do so days from receipt in which to object to the

" , plans. According to Lay ton, once the statement y
ool is submitted to federal authorities, It would , , , b
"ly- lake at least two months for final approval. The , 0
om iiate would still have to submit detailed plans n
led for m. 7% to tho Federal Highway " -

Administration before construction could „ _

K begin- ^ K
hat

iCMiHnwid inm pig* i) •' .
the iS8,54i, Up 119,663; personnel for plant
»ro operation will receive a total of $441,486, an

in increase of W,4M,
be Other salary figures are: Maintenance

personnel, $75,768, Increased by 92.281 • student
ted body activity supervisors, $143,502, up 110,901;
rm adult school instructors, $82,353, "P W.489;
les summer school teachers, $81,950, increased by
/ho 119,885; health personnel, $137,457, up 118,277.
net Among other major expenditures for the next
>ad school year is the appropriation for heating
ide regional buildings. Reflective of the energy
ley crisis, the total has been set at $139,967, a jump
in of $47,874 over this year's estimated cost of

$92,293. '
ips Itemi ripresenting large portions of the
[he budget total also Include teaching supplies,
the tallied at $209,628, a boost of $23,179; textbooks,
an up $5,712 to S97,521; libraries and audio-viiual
m- materi»ls, shaved $65 to $102,470; and other
the instructional expenses at $147,492, up $5,401,
;er - Expenses for contracted services and public

carrieri for student transportation, including
m- •transportation to private schools, have reached
as a $434,124 level. The total is $30,065 above the

ing current estimate. Contracted maintenance
ive service! total $132,552, or $32,177 above the
; in 1973-74 tally,
too - o - o -
;of COSTS FOR UTILITIES are estimated at
t of $198,014, up $26,768, Supplies for plant operation
of will cost $62,307, or an additional $5,464, The

ual board proposes a 158,816 appropriation to
it a replace maintenance equipment, and a $65,004
be expenditure for new or additional equipment, 'A
be The former figure represents a $6,182 increaae; m

, the latter, a $2,816 decrease, V
ion Under the general label of "other expensei"
Ion are a $269,760 figure for student body ao- ^
[he tivities-up. $49,445—and a $52,112 tally for A
the administration—increased by $6,163. m
the Among the fixed charges represented is a *.
ter $251,398 allotment for insurance and
, of judgments, a figure which has dropped $8,680, W
We Also coming under the category are employee A
rol . retirement contributions, which have rijen W
to $16,413 to $171,414; and tuition, which had ¥A

ng jumped $16,500 to an even $60,000, M
The difference between the $10,548,414 total, V_

of represented by both the current expense and
ay capital outlay portions, and the overall ^
he - -$11,490,685 budget figure is.accounted tor by.a --A •
iw $845,271 debt service, including principal and m
i\% interest. . r
sst -o-o- At
lot LOCAL TAX LEVY will provide the entire W

revenue for capital outlay expenses. Revenue A
ing covering the current expense appropriations W
the will come from a local tax levy of li,3B0,P2; ~A
of Increased by 1241,181' t78,6oo in federal aid, up M

on, $6,000; and a balance • appropriated of V _
'ice $8,719,661, up $813,428. Also cited as sources of A
ler, revenue are' appropriation balance, $200,000, ^
on- down $15O,OO0; tuition, $78,000, Up $6,000; 8nd A

state aid, which will remain at $5,000, W
be A copy of the proposed budget is on file in the ' •

m=- - office of the secretaryj>f the Regional Board of At
the Education, B4i Mountain ave., Springfield. It W
be may be inspected between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. A
sed today, tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday, W
md Besides the two major portions of the budget, ̂  ^_
ley the school election ballot will include a third m

penditure to construct an auxiliary gymnasium A\
my monetary item—a $450,000 proposed ex

penditure to conatru
be at David Brearley.

r
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Your Guide To Better Living
in the

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE MART
# City • Suburbs • Farm Country # Lake m Shore

Lighfhouse Vi//age homes
in Barnegqf s/afe v/ewing

• 'Modelhomes at Lighthouse
Village, Kaufman and Broad's
newest community of single
family homes In Barnegat,
Mil be open for viewing by
prospective buyers this

'. weektnd.
Features are three-and

. feur-bedroom homes in a
IBhoiee of Tudor, Colonial or
• Contemporary exterior styles.
; Models include a spacious
•split level, a deluxe ranch and
o traditional colonial priced

•from 129,990.
••' Designed by the ar-
: chitectual firm, Cummings,
Eueei and Associates of

.California, all homes include
such standard features as
family rooms, one and a half
baths and attached garages,

. • The community emphasises
I'm high quality of life,"
stressing • exceptional value,
prime location, and design
.features which make family

. living* more enjoyable, say the
• developers. The architects
have created specific areas

"Jar family activity and
recreation, separate areas

1 where more privacy is
desired, and have constructed

area Is the recreation room,
utility room and convenient
half-bath. This home allows a
number of family aellv!tle» to
take place at the same time
without interfering with
privacy.

The Quaker four bedroom
colonial Is ideal for the ex-
panding family. The home
includes a family room which
can be expanded to measure
20 x 12 feet with the optional
(wo car garage, and a master
bedroom with floor to ceiling
"his and hers" closets.

Kaufmwi and Broad
features no closing costs for
all qualified buyers, and with
V.A, loang, no downpayment
is required. This means that a
veteran can move into a new
home without having to put
one cent down, For non-"
veterans, Kaufman and Broad
has mortgage money
available with a minimum of
$1,590 at S percent down. More
significant to present
homeowners is the fact that
the building firm has secured
mortgage committments for
the buyer of your home when
you purchase a new home

• floor plans which provide a from Kaufman and Broad,
maximum amount of ''livable Lighthouse Village is
Space." Wall space has been situated in Barn§gat, Within a

^planned to allow for realistic few miles are beaches, golf
••jjome furnishing. courses, tennis courts,'- state
'. :"The Colony ranch combinei and county parks, fishing and

:fcitchen and family room boating. ,
areas to centralize family Lighthouse Village is also

"activity, and features a one of the few seashore
•convenient powder room .communities that provide
''Ideated off the master central sewers and central
•:bedrqom. The Colony is priced'water facilities, underground
,ftom"$J9,990. . .- . utilities, paved streets and
',"•• ;The Province split level hai curbs and the added bonus of
!• three separate activity areas, low, stable taxes. Pine
::i"he home, is entered at the schools, from the elementary

• • formal' mid-level area• which^ school • Itvel-to college level,
'include! kitchen, dining room are nearby, and "a dedicated
'.andliving room. Another level elementary school site" ii
has three ipaeious bedrooms located within the community
and a luxurious bath. A few itself. '
iteji down from the mid-level Shopping, restaurants,

What will be the basic

Here al Crcstwood Village, we can't control ALL
basic living costs, but_ we CAN and DO control
most of costs of liotno ownership and mainte-
nance! All llw.u-.co.sls an- covered, at frozen
prices, until June 30, 1974 on annual contract,
reviewed and endorsed by our residents them-
selves: real estate taxes; tire, liability, and extended-
coverage insurance, city water and sewer; roof and
exterior painting, maintenance and repairs; lawn
mowing; snow clearing; trash and garbage collec-
tion; community TV antenna; transportation to
nearby shopping'centers and houses of worship;
clubhouse operation. The charge was lowered for
fiscal year "73-74 on ten of the I 1 models we sell;
the eleventh remained unchanged! Until the next
'contract rwiew, for fiscal '74-'75, residents now

[' pay '$50.80 to $91.25 (depending, upon model). for
all services above listed and many more.

Purchasers who place a $1,000 deposit, but don't
plan to move as late as Aug J I . 1974, can take
time to sell their old home for top dollar—and
nho fight rising piiccs three wuys

I You need not advance another dime
m toward the purchase price until jou

"close" arid move in.

a When you "close" and move In, you
m pay only TODAY'S price for the

i home, np matter how building costs
may. have risen in the interim (no
"escalator clause").

3 ' You pay no "closing costs," and no
• clubhouse membership fee.

// inflation M affecting your hudget and peace
of mind, you owe it to yourself to get the facts
and figures of retirement security and serenity
NOW at...

VILLAGE?
—the tUfterent reilrftmant community*1

| t R t 530, Boi 166, Whiting, N.J. <2O1) 350-1000

11 model homes, *14,950 to *38 ,450
t Now OJ»I» 9-5fim, 7 d»f* a we»K tor your eon»en/*nc*'

^ B l H E C T I O N S : i • , , ' ' - , , , ! S H r ,.*• r
fnm nit. I" North, Garden Stat? Pkwy, (Exft'W,* N.I,' #530,' ,

.Fram'PhlladefpMis-Beii Franklin ^ r i d k N l , #70'&• #530: •
t fn iw TrMtom N.i. #33, j#52Bito1A|lerttowns t jwi #539 5, #530./

libraries,, hospital and
theaters are all within con-
vcnlent traveling distance.
The Garden State Parkway is
nearby for commuting to New
York. City or northern New
jersey. Philadelphia is within
one hour via Rt. 72,

To reach Lighthouse Village
'from northern New Jersey
and the metropolitan New
York area, take the Garden
State Parkway south to exit
07, turn left back over the
Parkway to the Lighthouse
Village entrance. From
Philadelphia, take Rt. 70 east
to Rt. 72, then Rt, 72 east to Rt,
534, then take the left-hand
fork and continue on Rt. 534 to
just past the Garden State
Parkway to Lighthouse
Village entrance. e

Kaufman and Broad,
builder of the community, is
America'i largest nwlti-—^.
national housing producer, Its
common and preferred shares
are listed on the New York and
Pacific Coast Stock
Exchanges and its warrants
on the American and Pacific
Coast Stock Exchanges.
Kaufman and Broad currently -
has 82 major housing
developoments in 87 cities
across the United States,
Canada, Franct and West
Germany,

Builders trying to obtain^
mass transit for Barnegat

FIRST SECTION at the Hill at High Point (shown here) nears close-out status. The con-
dominium apartment-home, townhouse community features convenient location for living and
commuting on Prospect street in Lakewood. Just six apartment-homes remain in this section,
specially priced at $21,090- The^eSame units are offered at $23,990 in new section being built.
Buyers have triple advantage in choosing, one of these six condo homes — flnancial.knowing
who their neighbors will be, and moving into an established community. They can enjoy Im-
mediately the completed clubhouse complex which Includes game, party rooms, patio-
^urrounded swimming po«; and an activities program and social life already well under way.

Attempting to aid the
national gas conservation
effort, four major builders
have joined forces to secure
an improved mass transit
system for their homeowners.

Kaufman and Broad, a
housing firm, initiated the
effort In which they are being
assisted by American Home
Systems (Terracon), The
Mayer Corporation and Total
Building Systems (TBS), all of
which have housing com-
munities in Barnegat, The
builders project that by the
end of the year more than
2,000 new families will reside
in Barnogat, an area which
currently has no express bus
service into Newark or New
York City.

"We are presently sur-
veying all our homeowners to

• see how many families would
use express bus service on a
regular basis," reported Ellen
F. Carr, public relations
director for Kaufman and
Broad. "We've received

amazing cooperation," she
added, "indicating that not
only is there widespread
concern about the energy
crisis, but a willingness by
everyone to pitch in and help
ease the situation."

When contacted, Transport
of New Jersey Bus Linos
reported that the energy crisis
was making it difficult for
them to investigate all areas
where mass transit is needed.
A spokesman for the
company, Robert Grey,
transportation manager,
indicated that if the builder
would do the surveys
required, Transport of New
Jersey would provide bus
service based on the results,

Barnegat area commuters
now must travel to Tom's
River (a distance of about 15
miles) in order to take buses
going to Northern New Jersey
or New York City. The
alternative is to take the only
available commuter bus out of
Barnegat on Route 9 at 6:30 in

the morning. Because of this
early hour and the in-
convenience of driving 25
minutes to catch a bus, many

. Bamegat residents rely on
their cars for transportation to
and from work,

"An express bus directly
from our communities up the
Garden State Parkway would
be very significant in casing
the energy crisis," said Carr,
"while having the added side
benefit of giving commuters
as much as an extra hour's
sleep in the morning,"

Several months ago, in
anticipation of an energy
crisis, Kaufman and Broad
polled its homeowners in
their Raintree and Coventry
Square housing communities
in Lakowood and secured an
express-bus for- eommutere-..
through the cooperation of
Lincoln Transit Bus Lines,

Results of the builders' joint
surveys in Barnegat should be
ready by mid-January,

Condo plans
jate winter
occupancy
Top of the East, thi luxury

condominium high-rlie on the
highest spot along the eastern
seaboard In Highlands^ will be~
closed in during December
and Initial occupancies will,
commence late winter-early,
spring. More than $3 million in
sales have been recorded for
the luxury building through
Ajplf brook Agenoy of Mid-

Recreation facility
greatly expanded,
Greenbriar notes

two months hai moved along
at a rapid pace and the
developer, Snyder-Wisttrlind
Corp. of Middletown, expects

_theli-slory building to be sold
out by mid-1974. The showcase
strueturi has 168 units with
one and two bedrooms priced
from $38,500 The price in
eludes a recreational package
with Olympic-sized swim pool,
sundeck, private cabana,
professional tennis facilities,
health club, saunas ,

Another highlight is the
rooftop penthouse club Those
living in the showcase
structure will be able to relax
in the rooftop club, entertain
their guests, and take in the
spectacular panoramic view
of the eastern seaboard

The condominium pur-
chaser's fee also includes, use
of tennis facilities, swimming
pool exterior maintenance,
snow clearing, grass cutting
and, garbage pickup Top of
the East offers purchasers the
advantages of home owner-
ship with the tax benefits of
federal income tax deductions
for mortgage interest and
property taxes

Located on Scenic drive, off
Route 36, Top of the East will
have valet parking, a
uniformed doorman, a plush
entrance lobby and other
luxury amenities to set it
apart from anything built on
the New Jersey shore
coastline Yet the complex is
within an hour's commuting
time to New York City.

All-electric, the kitchens
feature General Electric
appliances such as built-in self
cleaning ovens, garbage
d i s p o s a l s , f ros t - f ree
refrigerators, dishwashers,
vented, range hoods,< and
central garbage compactor

Luxuriousness is1 the
L keynote of the apartments as
each features > .Spacious
balconies, dressing rooms,
walk-in, closets, regal en-
trance foyers, and other first-
line^appolntments. >

Other apartment.amenities
1 include quality tiled. baths,
television 'outlets, fire-proof

^Cortstruptipn, jindividual)^-
controHed electric heating and

I 1 air conditioning; and slidinfe
I glass doors to the patio, 'JThere
I are L basement' storage
I , facilities as- well' fltf washer-

The Country Club complex
at Greenbriar, the three-year
old adult community of
detached single-family homes
off Exit 91 of the Garden State
Parkway in Brick Town has
been doubled in si7e, sub-
stantially expanding the
recreational facilities.

The need for the just-
completed expansion points
up the active life bein^ led by
Ihe retirees who make up most
of the residents at Greenbriar,
according to William Stein-
field, vice president of
marketing for U S Home of
New JprJ>oy,̂ developcr;.o[. the
1,500-home community.™

- Itf- points out - that—ttw-
original 10,000-square-foot
complex was used so ex-
tensively that U.S. Home lias
boubled the facilities to ac-
commodate
number of
Greenbriar (now more than
1,100) and provide space for
more participants in the wide
range of activities The major
construction project was
started in the spring

Just about everything
residents could want in the
way of an active life -from
swimming pool to theatrics is
provided The Country Club
complex reflects the range of
interests which the com-
munity's residents enjoy and
the significant role which
indoor and outdoor activities
play in their lives

The large lounge area, with
native stone fireplace as its
focal point, adjoins the main
auditorium, which has been
tripled in size. It is now large
enough to seat up to 600 at
theatrical events and movie
nights, and accommodate
hundreds of dancers on party
nights It can he divided into
three separate areas for
different smaller sire ac-
tivities There is a full size

I professional stage and
lighting, strategic spotlights
and superb acoustics, as well
as two large dressing rooms,
and an automatic movie
screen easily manipulated
when needed.

The 20,000-square-foot
building , now contains
equipment and rooms for
activities ranging from a
closed-Circuit TV station to
completely equipped power
tool woodworking shop. This,
too, has be^n doubted in size'
with additional~equlpment,
and both men,' and women
spend many productive and
interesting hours here lear-
ning how to use the" power
tools and building "a Variety of
items,' including furniture for
their*'homes. ' , _' y

The i ceramics' ' room-
complete with kilhs-has irt,-

• spired many, residents to
" In

room, complete with board
fable and chairs for various
committed meetings of
service clubs and other
groups active at Greenbriar,
which now total 45.

The new administrative
office suite for the ad-
ministrator and his staff has
storage- room . and. business
machine equipment room.

The all-purpose sewing
room, equipped with sewing
machines and pattern tables,
is extensively used by more
than 100 ladies who sew items
for the Point /Pleasant

j

Now 7.41% mortgages.
The best financing on
the best condominium
value. Period.

fons for
fr.rtu-a-1-

icy also" make
Qrecnbri-a-r-1?
Christmas Bazaar. ,

Theij? is a fully-equipped
kitchen center for residents'
use in planning parties and

the Rrow+ng- refreshments for meelings^I!
residents at is used for dinner parties to

celebrate special an-
niversaries and goodies
served at the weekly Cafe
Night party

(Jreenbriar has its own
closed-circuit TV cable
system, which is operated,
staged and performed by
Greenbriar residents. It
beams news features and
taped special programs, and
country club activities into all
the homes at Greenbriar. Both
men's and women's _ sauna
baths are also situated in the
main building

Surrounding the Country
Club are such outdoor
amenities as a pitch 'n putt
golf course, an Olympic
swimming pool with patio, and
20 shuffleboard courts lighted
for night use and covered to
provide shade in daytime
They are built to tournament
specifications There is
paved parking area whicl:
accommodates 300 cars.

The pitch 'n putt golf course
and a practice putting green
are located across the street
from the Country Club
building on a separate six-
acre site. There are
horse-shoe pitching areas, two
private wooded pSrks with
picnic groves and.barbecue
facilities, and a 12-acre, lake.

With a total of CSo already
occupied) the homes a
Greenbriar start at $27,990
and are available in one or
two bedroom and two
bedroom with an extra hall
bath. All arc completely
equipped with wall-to-wal
carpeting, central air
conditioning, e lect r ic
baseboard heat, refrigerator
oven range with ductless hood

1 and Washer and dryei'.

The home ownership con-
cept > at Greenbriar means
that^all outside maintenance
chores are taken care o]
through the homeowners
association. Thus, there is nodiscover RV newf, hobby

addltibfi to These two'areas of.' grass' cutting, snow shoveling
activity, there is a riew and- of xmtside painting. Land-
expandfed pool and-billiards , scaping, garbage removal and
if ooih , witjij,. eight - tables,' ,1 cleaning of walks and streets
highlighted above With unique '- are taken care of, too.- ,

' l froiy/trjple' lighting , J'While many ,of • th^
'in».i i. *„_„! _^ .pj,oi,^di!awback8 Of home ownership

_,,.--V, —r-.^ted J(i|6 ate eliminated," Steinfield
Vlarge cdr/1 room oyertooking. Jaid.V'most of the advantages

• f c w ^ i ^ f l g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t t ^ f t t a . These inc' J -

V

plext prlced^at .138,500-would

t inflaOonHand
icant tax1 advantages'
ownership."'-.."1! '

For those 52 or over..

Now! The best value on the condominium market also has
the best mortgages pn the condoMnium market. So, it's the best
time for you to make the move to dovered Bridge, What makes us
thebestt , - '..' ̂

Our Location, We're in the heart of 276-park-like-acres just
56 minutes from Manhattan via air-conditioned buses that stop at
our entrance.

Our Homes. From just $25,990 buys your choice of 1 or 2
bedroom, 1, IY2 or 2 bath homes with features you just won't find in
other adult condominiums. Apartment Homes with all brick
exteriors* wall-to-wall carpeting, dine-in kitchens, air conditioning,
separate dining areas with sliding glass doors. And more.

Our Facilities. A $2 million clubhouse with everything that
figure implies. A heated swimming pool. Tennis and shuffleboard
courts. Saunas and exercise rooms. An 18-hole Executive Golf
Course under construction with special rates available to residents.
A community bus to local points.

Prove it to yourself. Come speak to the more than 800
residents already living here. They'll say it better than we do.

WRIDG Off Route 9,
Manalapan Township, N.J.

The besfvalue onihe^J0 condominium market. Period.

Direction*: N.J. Turnpike south to E*lt 11 then south on Garden State Parkway to Exit 123;
- - - - ' - • - "fen dally from 1 0 a . r n . f ~-then soutr«?n BoutQ J9 f£>iV8-mJlfm to Covered Bridge (oife

Phone: (2011 §36-6440. , \ - , , , - ' , ,

EM reRPRiscs

A Community for Adults

•'4 r

J _ _
I
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RACES IN CONCERT - Faces' Ronnie Wood joins Rod Stewart on center
stage during concert which was recorded and has how been released on LP.

itf Wortiy as lead guitar ;idik>d .1 itow dimension
to Itw previoiis sound.

When, after fwr years with the smip. Face*
feuiiiler^l^ne quit, the replaeemem had to be
abie to tii jn w ah !he pl.tyins ,*t\ les of the rest of
the members, while brinsiws something of his
owii into the hatiii. TiSsu is a preat rover-w Weh
makes him highly cwnpatibie with the rest of
the boys Ti-isM made his <M«ut with the Faces
in July ISTS His playing and stage movemmt
.HNVMIMUSI the Kaees" style as \vell as adding
a richness and depth to the musie

The £T\Hip must bo vicw-ed as a constantly-
evoh ing hamt Its stage act still irsehides all <A
;he a l ienee 's favorite sw.g*, te ex-
perin\e«'ation with material has crept in with
songs like the Temptations "I Wish It Wcsild
Rain" and J<?hn Lermcm's "jealous Ouy '" In
swoe rwpeirts ttw Uvning, ansund on itfage—
which has. a: time*, left «udi<wes «vm>ierins tf

- rtrej-'rf set thrc«gh a wt-hss ttcirt dvwrr, Nw
that tf» famous party spirt! has dimimjshed
any; the group still likes to have fun tc^eiher.

Hod StewartFwees Live
Ooast To Coast. OVKUTVRK AND BKUIN-
NKRS 1MKK1TRY SRM-l-WV Seleetioiw on
the I,r include: "it's All Over Now," "Cut
Across Shorty," "Too Urtd Kswy IicCurv THls
A Story," "Angel,"' "Stay With Me," "I Wish
It Would Rain," "VA"Rather Ho Blind,"
"Borstal Ho\-A;iuinng Urace," and "jealoiis
CHi>"

Its jietims so \vm hax-e to know somcccie to
jtet a iK-kei to ,1 Rod S?*>» art-Faces ovweri
The show s swmmsly sell OHt before the ccacert
is announced Their coiwerts have taken on the
status of events tor some fans and full-Mown
parties tor others

"Overture and Beginners" features the first
reeorvie\i efforts of Teftsu Yamauchi with the
Faces He joined the growp as bass player
ireplacmg Ronnie IJJWS bef<W<? lt» American
:«sr during last tail, -when the alburn was
rerwiied TWSJ cam? HI the ftew foJffwir^ a~
y«w-iong stint with Fwe, one of the KSces1

fa write Kmte
The aiidihon of Tetsu brvHlght aNMi! a chanje

in the Faees' sound i Ronnie Wood and Ian
sen rK'lxv w°S >n eoncerts. replacing. I Jme

as " w voices" with RivK, but change is nothing
new to the ftroup

When Stew Marri««t split from the old Small
Faces, Stewart and Ron Wood joined the gmip
The Small was drepped and the new lincnsp
Ksvamc the Faces. Stewart's vocal approach
wasdirivwtHCiwn MamoJt's and the addition

Help for working gals
Trie Women's Bureau, which is part of tW

I: S, Department of Labor, was created by
Congrew in 1SO0 to formukte standards snd
policies to promote the writer* of wag^earnteg
waien. improve their working
incwaw their efficiency and advatwe
opportunities for profitable emptoymeQt,

i»<

run
SEVEN

UPS
W3

E^fSTf* km; Lewis One

"PAFiR
CHASE" "BIG FOOT"

era's hits slated Way It Again, Sam'opens
tt£& on Wednesday at PM

Vivian Vance
at Meadowbrook
Vivian V«nce (Lucille Ball's W a d in

lelevislon's Lucy shows) will , « « • in
"Ehtrybody Loves Opal," John Patrick*! stage
comedy, which will open a rivo-week run at lt*e
Meadowbrook Thcator.ResUurant. Cedar
Grovo ;

Miss Vnnce will play the titla role of a lovable
junk dealer, who collects everything from
newspapers, empty bottles to scheming
gntigitcrs, Eileen Meeker! played the role on
Broadway,

Miss Vance hai appeawd in stock pw-
formnnces and toured with "Everybody's
Girl," which Patrick had written for her. She is
active as a volunteer worker with mental
health societies and hospitals. The National
Association of Mental Health presented its
National Award to her. _.,

In Now Mexico, where Miss Vance resides,
she is a member of ihe Board of Directors of the
Museum of the State of New Mexico.

The, New Jerroy ^pmphony Orchwtra, under
ihe iu i ica l direction of Henry Lewis, will
bring the "Operji'i drtategt H1U, Vol. i n " to
life Sunday afternoon, Feb. 3, at 1:30 p.ml, at
the Summit High School.

The Family Concert,'the second In the
Summit seriw, will include seleeaons from
operas by Richard Wagner, Oioaoehino
Rossini, Qluieppe Verdi and Wolfgang
Amadeus Moiart,

The last of the Summit Family Concert'
Series will be presented March 10, when
Morton Gould, guest conductor, will conduct
the New Jeney lymphony Orchestra's per-
formance of "An American Album,"

Tickets are available at W.SO for adults, and
$2 for students and senior citizens by phone
from the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, 684-
8203 and at the door before the performBnco.

WORTH REPEATING
Said the tooth brush to the tooth paste
In tones of wild delight,
••I'm going to give a great big squeeie
When we meet on the bridge tonight,"

...MILT HAMMER

Ihmatmr Time
Clock

Ail times IWed are fur-
nished by »he theater*.

CINEMETTE-PAPER
CKS1E—Frtt; «at ™Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., --.», 9:»;
&m., S;», 7:30, 9:».

OPERA BUePOONERY — Membere of
Goldovsky Grand Opera Theater provide
laugh* and good music in Mozart's 'The
Impresario,' which will be presented by
Recital Stage at Union High School on
Saturday, Feb. 16, Also on the comic opera
program is Menotti's 'The Old Ateid and the
Thief,* Ticket information Is available by
eaUlng 6S81617 or writing to Recital Stage at
P.O. Box 25, Union OTOtt,

ELMORA (ElU
BED AND BOARD, Thur..
Fri., Mon.. Tuw. im; &A.,
4:9D, S; Sun.. 1:50. 7:ffil
BilXY JACK. Thiff., Fri.,
Mon., T^e»., t;C6; Sat. 5:05.
9:50; &n.. 2, 5:30. B:IS: &»,
mat.. THREE 8TO0GE& 1;
THE U THE tJTTLE ARK.
1:18.

-0-0-
F0X4JNI0N iRt. E)-THE

SEVEN-UPS. Thur., Fri..
Mon..Tue».,7:SQ,9:30: Sat., 2.
4. &, 8.10:15: Sun.. 3,5.7.9:15.

-0-0-
JERRY LEWIS CKEMA

iFive Points. Unloni-CRY OF
THE \VTLD. TtM\. Fri.. Mon..
Tues.. 7:15.8:15: Sat., 2. 7:15.
9:30: Sun., 2, 4. 6. 8.

MAPLEWOODi. THE
SEVENUPS. Thur.. Fri..
Sun.. 7:15: #:1K Sat^ «:15, &
10: NATIONAL VELVET,
Sat.. 1, S:15; &m_ 2,J:15:
RHINOCEROS. Mon.. Toes.,
2 - ^ -0-0-

PARK CRosele Park>-

, Woodjt Alien'i comedx hit, "Play It Again
Sam," opens Wednesday at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn. The show, which was a hit
on Broadway during the IW-TO season, stars
Tony Rpberti as the nebbish.ne*t-door
pharaeter, whose inferiority complexes get in
t h r w a y of his seduction techniques, and
Marcia Rodd, a Broadway actress, who por-
trays his best friend's wife,

Baljat school lists
registration sites

The New Jersey School of Ballot, in
association with Edward Villella, and under the
direction of Carolyn Clark and Joseph Carow;
has opened registration for its spring semester,
which begins Feb. 4,

This is the official school of the New Jersey
Ballet Company, resident company of the
Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn,

Schools in Morristpwn, Somcrville and
Orange wiu offer a complete program of ballet
End modem j a a classes for beginning, in-
termediate and advanced professional levels.

Additional information may be obtained by
calling (in Morristown at 35 Market st.) 540-
0466, (inSomerviile, at 190 West Main s U 528-
^14 or tin Orange, at 174 Main st.) 677.1045,

Cinema continues
with 'Cry of Wild'

Woh-es and other animals are studied in "Cry
of the Wild," which j s being held over for a
tKird week by the JemTiw-ta anema. Five
Points, Union. The picture concerns a family
who movM to Ihe back country of Canada to
live with and study life animals. The picture
was photogrmphed in color.

An associate featurette, "Big Fool." also is
being held over.

Jack' at Hmora
"BiU>* Jack," starring Tom Laughlin and

j « n Roberte, arrtvrt yesterday at the Elmora
Theater, EU»b#to. on a double bill with "Bed
and Board." The Elmora Theater is showing
•The Little Ark" and a "Three Stooges"

; comedy Saturday aftenwon for the children.

To portray sfrip-feaser
HOLLYWOOD—Maty Tamm, S3 year-old

B i g l i r t a e f r ^ . a recent graduate of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art, wbo j.>ii her
professional start with the Birmingham
Repertofy Cttm^ny. will play a strip teaser in
•The Odessa Fue" for Coiumbia Pictures.

SLTTHER, Trea-..Fri.. Mon,.
Tues,i 7 : » : Sftt.,S.S:lS; S o , .
1 m 4:45.8: JEREin". Thur .
Fri., Man.. Tues.. 9:10: Sat,.
S-3010: Sun..3.6:S0. 8L30: Sat.
mat.. THREE STOOGES.
1 45; BROTHERHOOD OF
SATAN.%

Robert* played the original Broadway inn-
movie role of Sam, and has appeared in the-
film, "Serplco.'' He co^Urred with Roberi
Morse and Elaine Joyce lost year ort Broadwao
in "Sugar," ^oway

Miss Rodd, who was nominated for a Tonv'
award in Broadway's "Shelter," was feature '
in "The Last of the Red Hot Lovers" and "YeS1

Own Thing," She made two movies "urn..
Murders," with Elliott Gould, and " T B
Baskin," l lBl.

The plot of "Play It Again, Sam," revolves
around the effort of a would-be Lothario who
depends tor advice upon an imaginary mentor
called "Bogey," patterned after Humphrey
Bogart in "Casablanca," pnrey

The show will run through Feb. n p a
formances are on Wednesday,. Thursday and
Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 5 and j ^ e
p.m., Sunday at 3 and 7:30 p ,m , and
Thursday matinee at 2 p.m. Additional in
formation may be obtained by calling the
Paper Mill box office at 3W4343.

May fair Farms
has ihmatmr debut
The Mayfair Farms Restaurant, « i Eagle'

Rock ave., Weat Orange, launched its dinner
theater Tuesday with n production of she
Broadway Stage Comedy, "The Owl and the
Pussy Cat." The play will run threuih eh a

The Bill Manhoff comedy will star Mark
Fletcher and Shelly Bait,

The Horn family, owners of the restaurant
will offoi a complete dinner along with the'
show, \ • - " '

"The Owl. and the Pussycat," a Gamcll
production, has as its associate producer
Jeanne Mayer,

Group discounts will be available, and ad-
ditional information may be obtained by calling

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TOO*T.« unwn

AC«OSS

MndA
I t Tike
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.Se
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Book on Susan Hayward
makes paper back debuf

'Jeremy'offered
af Park Tfieafer
"Jeremy," a modem love story set in New,

York and starring two IS-year-oId performers,
Robby Benson and Glynnls O'Connor, arrived,
yesterday at the Park Theater, Roselle Park '
on a double bill with "Slither."

"Slither." starring James Caan. Peter Boyle
Sally Kellerman, Louise Lasser and former
staff correspondent, Allen GarfieM, is an off-
beat comedy, filmed in color.

The Saturday matinee feature for children'
will b# a Three Stooges featurette ahd the film,
"Brotherhood of Satan."
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topic of seminar at
DoOglqss Tuesday
h oni-day conference examining how the

career choices of women are influenced, by
wha» they are taught in huminlties courses will
be held on Tuesday in Hickmin Hall, Douglas
Collage, New Brunraiwlck, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

The free conference, co-sponaored by EVE
(Education, Vocation, Employment) of Kian
College of New Jersey and the New 'Jersey
State Commission on Women, has been funded
by the Now Jersey! Committee for the
Humanities, and is to foeus on helping
educators to eliminate outworn- sex-roles
sHreotypei from teaching techniques and
materials. '

Keynote speaker will be former Morris
County Assemblywomen, Ann Klein, who has
been appointed to the post of commissioner of
Institutions and Agencies by Gov. Brendan
Byrne. Her address, "She Is What She Learns,"
is also the conference theme,

The program will also feature a presentation
on "Breaking Sex-Role Stereotypes in the
Humanities" by Jean Ambrose, assistant to the
derin, bouglass College and a film, "Growing
Up Female."

The conference will be opened, by Betsy
Brown, EVE director at Kean College, for-
merly Newark Slate College at Union.

An afternoon session of concurrent
workshops will be lead by humanities faculty
members of New Jersey colleges.

Members of the conference planning com-
mittee arc Dr. Evelyn Garfield of Westfield,
Dr. Mary Lewis of Eli?.nbcth, -Annamay
Sheppard of West Orange und Dr. Elaine
Showalter of Princeton.

The conference director is Irene Tractcnberg
of Milburn, assisted by Marti Kutscher of
Maplewood. Further information may be ob-
tained by calling 527-22U.

Hudson woman named
to head Polish Fmstival
Hudson County Freeholder Alina MiskiBwioz

has been elected gemeral chairman for the
Polish Feitival to be held at the Garden State
Arto. Center, Sunday, June %

The Polish Festival is part of the Heritage
Festival series presented at the polmdel
amphitheater. These festivals bring together
people with a common ethnic background for a
day of dance, muiie and entertainment.
Colorful costumes and music indigenious to the
various countries are featured in the morning
part of the program; in the afternoon
professional entertainment is presented.
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Animal life scrutinized by researchers

VOICE OF THE TURTLE — SallyLitwin of Hillside, left in photo above, and Dr. James D.
Anderson of Rutgers University, attach g transmitter to the shell of a furtle as part
of a research project In the Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. Students in
photo-at top, Michael Kooe of Bloemfield (left) and Lawrence Williams of Newark
are checking on a woodduck nestbox. Dr. Anderson is supervising 15
undergraduates and five graduate students from the Rutgers College of Arts and
Sciences in Newark in a series of projects being carried out in the swamp under an
agreement with the U.S. DepOftmeri! of the Interior.

FRIDAY Of ADUNE I
All items other then ipot news should be in
our office by noon on Fridays

\£-i(

Cordially invft§s you Jo ailirid

"An Evening that could'Change your Life"

FREE OPEN HOUSE
AND _ _ _

YOU PACK YOUR OWN
a great, color action film

IN IN
-—btMDftN-

TUESDAY, JAN. M
FIRST UNITED M1THB

1 • BROAD STEE

JilO P.M.
BIST CHUR

M, JilO P.M
ST UNITED M1THBBIST CHURCH
1 • , BROAD STREET ROOM 114 •

IN
LINDEN

THURSDAY. JAN.'44. I'M P.M.
RBAN JEWISH CENTER

8. ACAD1MY TERR,
"""•"••SUBURBAN
D E E R F I E L D RD

WEDNESDAY, JAN, JJ, 9:30 A.M.
POLISH NATIONAL HALL

100 ROSELLE 'STREET

If, .
UNION

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11, 7:10 P.M.
VETERANS MEMORIAL HOME CORP,

HIGH 8. KIRKMAN 5TS.
IN

SO

• A full color Film raalura
That could chance your life

• Inspirational • Molivaling
• A new Approach to an old problem*

HEAR:
GUEST SPEAKERS-

SOUTH ORANGE
MONDAY, JAN. 21, 7i30 P.M.

CHURCH OP HOLY COMMUNION
ORANGE AVI , 8. RIDGEWOOD RD.

FRiE GIFTS TO
EVERYONE WHO COMES
Dessert Cookbook
containing legal recipes fnr Teach Pie,
Apple Turnovers, Collce Mousse,
R.ispberry Fro;cn Custard, Pineapple
Cheese Cake, Bavarian Cream, Bread
Pudding, and Many Others.

AND DRAWINGS FOR FREE PRIZES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 99Z-SG00

Advisory group
installs officers
A career development counselor, a municipal

lax assessor and the coordinator of Newark's
four institutions of higher education have taken
their posts as officers of the Advisory Couricil of - -
the Institute of Social Relations,"ih« Office of.
Social Development of the Archdiocese of
Newark. They were elected at the December
meeting of the Council, and will serve through
1974.

Dr, James J. Gallagher of Montclair, who
became chairman, is the president of Career
Management Associates of MontclAir, and
holds a doctorate from NeVt̂ -York University's
Center for Human Relations.

Joseph Frisina, the new vice-chairman, is
tax assessor for the City of Newark and is a
former deputy mayor.

Dr. James B. Kelley is coordinator; of the
Council tor Higher Education in Newark. In
this capacity, he is involved in the joint pUn
ning ventures of Rutgers-Newark, New Jersey
College of Medicine and' Dentistry, Newark
College of Engineering and Essex County
College.

Where do turtles go when they go for a walk?
many deer are too many deer for the

Great Swamp?
What is the Importance of frogs in the life of a

swamp system?
Under the direction of Dr. James D.

Anderson of the zoology department at the
Newark College of Arts and 'Sciences of
Rutgers University, 15 graduate students and
five undergraduates are seeking answers to
those and other questions in research projects
carried out in the Great Swamp National
'Wildlife Hcftige in Morris County.

The refuge is a superb natural laboratory for
scholars, scientists and research workers, but
to the people of New Jersey- the state with the
highest population, density- it is a haven for
birdwatchers, * nature lovers, hikers,
photographers and classes of schoolchildren
who come every day in the year to learn and to
expand their spirits.

Great Swamp, the only existing swamp-
forest habitat in the area, supports a wide
variety of birds, mammals, reptiles and am
phibions, which are being studied under a
cooperative research agreement with the
Department of the Interior's Bureau of Sports
Fisheries and Wildlife

Sally Litwin of Hillside, for example, is
collecting data that will eventually indicate
how animals achieve optimal temperatures for
their various activities. She works under, the
guidance of Dr. Daniel C. Wilhoft, chairman of
the zoology department at the college.

Sally is monitoring three species of turtles,
using tiny radio transmitters attached to their
shells, to determine exactly what degree of
heat is necessary for their feeding, mating
and basking behavior.

Armed with a receiver, antennae and a
notebook, she follows the bogg turtle, an en-
dangered species, and wood and painted
turtles, listening to the intensity of the beeps
(which' signal ( their locations) and the
f̂requency of the beeps {which indicates their
temperatures),

Lawrence Williams, a graduate student who
lives in Newark, is studying the spring peeper,
one of the smallest tree frogs in existence,
correctly named as an early harbinger of
spring. Little is known of this frog's habitat and
Williams is doing a basic ecological study to
determine its relationship to other denizens of
the swamp.

The green frog is a large species under
scrutny by Michael Kane of Bloomticld' and
Thomas Spinosa of Clifton. They are catching
individual frogs, making and

The green frog is a large species under
scrutiny by Michael Kane of Bloomfield and
.Thomas Spinosa of Clifton. They are catching
.individual frogs, marking and releasing them
and then, at specified intervals, recapturing
them In this w,ij theyiearn exactly how far
tiu- frogs have moved and in "which direction to
determine ttieir numbers, if they are expanding
(he area in which they live and at what rate.

Frank Panek of Clifton is working closely
with Dr. Anderson on the blue spotted
salamander. This is a very rare species and
the Great Swamp is the only place in the state
-yj^re it is found The researchers want to
ieafn -tts - basii1 ecology, the status 67™ its
pjjfpulation, if it is liable to become extinct, and
wliat measures are needed to insure its sur-
v.val

Teresa Martin Boladcrcs of Bayonno, a
graduate student, is investigating the fast-
growing deer population of the swamp. Without
natural predators, deer arc over-exploiting the
food resources and may eventually die of
starvation or disease. '

Over-grazing and browsing by the door may
also change the nature of the vegetation, to the
detriment of" other animali. Even human
nelghbori ore endangered by deer over-
population; an increasing number of
automobile accidents involving deer are oc-
curing on roads in and around the refuge,

StephenZipko of Dover ii conducting a study
of the wood duck to determine ita nesting
success in competition with the starlings. Thii
competition ii one of the refuge problems and
Stephen hopes to learn exactly how serioui a
problem it Is.

Undergraduate student* assist-in all the
projects and also help with yearly surveys of
the amphibian and reptile populationi of the
swamp. They are unanimous in the opinion that
nf all their studles-in classroom, laboratory
and library-the long hard, muddy hours spent
in the iwamp are personally the most
gratifying.- /

Larry Smith, director of the Great Swamp
Natural Wildlife Refuge, expresses his

Fairleigh trustees
elect Marburger

Dr. Carl L. Marburger,! former state
education commissioner, has'been' elected•• to
the Fairleigh Dickinson University board of
trustees. Also elected, according • to • board
chairman Fairleigh S. Dickinson Jr., was
Assemblywoman Josephine S. Margetts".

Dr.'Marburger brings nearly three decades
of educational experience to the "university's
board: He served in several administrative
capacities for 14 year.s in the Detroit public
school system before coming tq New Jersey.

Mrs. Margetts has served in the.State
Assembly since 1967. She has been honored by
the Conservation and Environmental Studies
Center for the introduction of numerous con-
servation and humanitarian' measures in the,
legislature.

Cover for wildlife
possible at pipeline
The first tentative conclusions to emerge

fiorn current field lesedrch into providing
natural cover for wildlife along pipeline rights
of-way" indicate that such coyer is competitive
with - perennial herbacious vegetation and
maintainable at minimal cost.

libw growing plants that make an ideal
habjt.it for wildlife tan compete, says botanist
Robert* Zuck of Drew University, "provided
tlipjr 'tire set out js two or three year-old
specimens and fertilized occasionally at the
sUrt"

"Clearing out seedling trees at intervals of
abput;lQ years," he adds, "would appear to be
the'only maintenance required."

Trie conclusions, based on three years of a
fivc-y^Pr planting experiment in Morns
County, appear ih Zuck's paper, "Selective
Planting for the Encouragement of Wildlife,"
readirecently before the annual meeting of the
American Institute of Biological Sciences and
just! published by the New York Botanical
hardens in the book, "Power Lines and the
Knvironment."

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged
to observe the Friday deadline
for other than spot news.
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HOW! is the Time:
for HIGHER EDUCATION

YOU GAN STILL ENROLL FOR JANUARY
UNION COLLEGE

!Cranford- Ellzabeth-Plainfield
UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

1776 Rarltan Road,Scotch Plains

REGISTRATION DATES AT CRANFORD|THREE NEW SPRING PROGRAMS...
STUDENTS (full and part-time),

r Tuesday, January M .
9 a.m. unUI noon; 1 p.m. until4 P.m. Adolwcant

•ftiatlo

Caldwell College.
bPHIIMC, StMtSIfcR JANUARY 28 MAY 23. 19/4

• MATRICULAf£ FOR DEGREE
• UPDATE PROfjpSSlqlNS '
• TPEAT "VODKAS A PERSON
a ENJOV CO £0 COLLEGE

COURSES '* |

WOMEN'IN JOB WIAR'KETS

-Computer Sclertc**:J ' ' *
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EISiniCHMENT

Art/Bailc Sculpture
^hoiooraphy

PhiloxphV of Laliure
*1alsure at affirmation
of man't op.n.tt to
axlitenc*

AND "PROGRAMS"
Stretch for Health
Relax and Believe Ten.iari*
Create Strength end Enargv

WORKSHOP IN
OPEN EDUCATIOM

.For edmlnlitratort trtd
teechart interetted In
applying open education
concept^. ^

.'PLUS.SOME EXTRAS LIKE! . .
Smell cleiut
Rflexed atmotphare on carnpu<
€xcaliant faculty
Academic and ceraargulderice •

available
Cholc* of;dan hourt

•B4B a,m to 9:30 p.m.
CoaducstloViat

"3:46 prfn. to 9 30 p.m.
Credit courMJ - audit

, . Senior citiz 1
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Rrolitude for Iho research work being done by
the Rutgers Newark students,

"In addition to the scientific value of their
research," he said, "they perform a vital
function in helping usmaintain this area as it
wai loft to us by the great glaciers of some
25,000 years ago,"

Black studies unit
director is named
George Subiro of East Orange, faculty

member of the Black Studies Cflntcr at Seton
Hall Univfrsity in South Orange, has been
named the first director of the newly-
eitabliihed African Peoples Consortium, a
joint effort of Seton Hall" and Essex County
College to promote scholar!); research in the
history and cultures of BlacK "people,

A native of Philadelph'ia, Subira is a graduate
of California State University at Loi Angeles,
where he earned a degree in history. He was
active in community work in Loi Angeles and
came to Newark in 1070 where he was
aisociated with Robert Curvin in the Bureau of
Community Services at Rutgers. .

SO Assorted Decorator

TABLE I FLOOR LAMPS
Were $50 to $100

s10 - $20 - $ 3 0

Large Assortment of
LIGHTING FIXTURES I

SWAG LAMPS
FOR ALL ROOMS

Were $50 to $100

STORE

Brass & Bronze Lamps
An Exceptionally low price for these quality
lamps. Basts a r t Classic or Baroque. Heights
from 34" to 3?".' *"""""'"". :

Reg. $45 to $55

NOW

3495 TO SQQ9539

Mm

AOJUSTABLK

Telescopic Tripod

FLOOR LAMP
AH chrome, folds up fer
easy moving. Up to s i" tali
with black finish and whit*
or ytllow shades.

Rea. 19.95

NOW I U

Ginger Jar Lamp
Porcelain with Oriental symmetry and
form in white, ebony, ade, yellow, brown,
bjuo. Pleated white vinyl shade. 30" tall.
Superb Value with Shade.

Reg. $45

$
NOW 27 95

3 LIGHT TABLE LAMP

« " high in
polished chrome
with plexi dome.

Complete with bulbs.

Reg. $65

NOW

$OO9539

42" HIGH

TABLE LAMP
With 3 way lighting.
Imported marble base,
faceted crystal in amber,
red, smoke or green. Rayon
velvet shade matches
pendant colors.

Reg. $35
$55 NOW . M W
Matching
Swag Lamp
Reg.
$40 NOW 25

LAMP CITY
U.S. ROUTE 22 UNION

(Near Flagship Eastbounc. Lane-Next to Surrev Electric)

PHONE 668-8441
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Safety suggestions
for school children
out before sunrise
With the beginning of "energy saving time,"

si'hoot childrt'M are fucrd with an exjH'riiMict1

now to must of their generation; t)ei;innin^
thoir working day before dawn

They also fiico Our dangers presented by
motorists who now Find it more difficult to see
children who are waiting for school buses,
walking or riding bikes to school in the early
morning darkness.

1,'lhi1! \\jshin(',lon .issisl.uit speculis! in
human relations at Rutgers' Cook College, has
se\iial vifotv 'iipgi'stmns "Parents should
;\.s:.uine more responsibility for overseeing
children i»> the way to school." she said. "One
adult ran wait with a group of children at the
bu^ * top to si i tlutl then horsing around doesn't
cari'v them into Ihe street, or an adult can walk
with small children to school grounds. Children
accustomed to getting to school early should
wait and time their arrival for just before
classes liegin

'I.iglH colored clothes are more likely to
catch headlights ;\nd - wake children more,
visible. II the youngsters have dark jackets,
wearing hright scarveds, hats and mittens can
add (o visibilily, Hefloclive tape on notebooks
jackets, bicycles, or anyplace imagination
Mii'fist, will iKo help make ihildren more
visible I" motorists.

•Children should be warned hv both teachers

formationNJEA
of teacher standards unit
line method of improving education is to

increase the quality of practicing teachers. The
Now jersey Education Association thinks the
best way to bring this about ii by expecting real
responsibility for their profession by teachers
themselves,

"When educators govern their own
profession in New Jorioy, the result con only be
better schools,*k says the current NJEA
Review, the professional journal for New

"Jersey teachers.
To achieve ielf-governancc, NJEA ii

recommending that a now Teacher Standards
and Certification Council be created by state
law. The council would:

1, Sot standardi for teacher licenses,
2, Approve the teacher-training programs

(hat New jersey colleges devise to bring
trainees up to meet these standards,

3,, Plin "in-service" programs to continue
the professional education of teacheri after
they become certified.

and parents (hat they mult be on the alert.
Practicing good bike safety rules, such as
crossing at lights and with lights and
remembering that it's easier for them to see
cars than for cars to see them, has become
more important than ever since the change in
lime," Miss Washington noted.

4, Prepare and enforce a code of ethics for the
teaching profession.

So me of these functions arc now filled by the
existing N,J, State Board of Exaratneri In the
State Education DepartmtiH. "However, this
board has scant authority to enforce standards,
and it'i dominated by administrators iuch as
school superintendents and college officials,"
the lie view says,

"What the education profession seeki," lays
the Review, "is greater, representation of the
actual practitioners who teach every day in a
classroom," Under the NJEA plan, olght of
the proposed council's IB members would bo
classroom teachers.

All members of the council would be ap-
pointed by the State Education Commissioner,
and final policy authority would remain with
the N.j. State Board of Education,

However, the new; council would have more
authority to set and enforce standards than
does the existing Board of Examiners. .The
council would have more freedom to study
problems and adjust regulations as cir-
cumstances in education change/ Using due
process, it would be empowered to suspend or
revoke a teacher's certificate.

FIRST HAND LOOK — Dr. Paul Roeeah (left) of Hillside, professor of physics at Now
York's Yeshlva University, <ftwuMM~ energy (••••qreh ot the institutions Bolfef
Graduate School of Science with N.J. Congressman James Howard (Third
Congressional District), who is chairmen of a House sub-committee en energy,
Howard, noting Yeshlva was the first iehool to approaeh him with entrgy research
information. Invited Roeeah and other Belfer scientists to Washington to testify on
the subject in relation to hearings en legislative proposals, Raeeah heads a team
studying solar cells and catalytic activity as possible solutions to the energy crisis.

Poetry workshops
for teachers slat*
at Rutgers campus
A program to Improve creative writjM hvl

students in New Jeney public schooli-hil
b-ingina a maiUr pott to a workshop g l
UaeHe'.-s-wtU begin Thurtday, j a n , M * " I

Tno movement Is an attempt by the N™I
Jersey Education AisociaUon ind the SUtal
Council on the Arts to bring poeta and teache™ I
"together, to Increase iehool me and predueUaal
of poetry. Three master poet . t M c w |
workshops have already been arranged ie 1
cording to Mrs, Debra Stein, admlMtaMl
coordinator, w

Tho course is free to teacheri from grid,,
one to 12, One .workihop at Bergen Countv
Community College is already ovorsubieHbid
Two others on the Rutgers New Brunswick
campus are still being filled, to be taught by
Jon KlimO. ' * I

The first workshop at the Rutgers Graduite
School of Education will be conducted on iijt
successive Thursdays beginning Jan, y
Another iix-session series 1» scheduled tobtiin
Thursday, March 21,

"The course concentrates on stimulating
creative-writing experiences," says Mrs, Stein,
"matched with teacher participation gi well a
observance of the poet as he works wiln
students,"

REVERSING THE PROCEDURE _ Msgr, Thomas G,
Fahy, who as president of Seton Hall University is
usually the recipient of fund checkj, reverses the
procedure orid presents a rebate check to senior
Barbara Gonos of Hillside, Miss Gonos, who is also
a member of the University Senate, is only one of
the jnore,.thon.4,800 Seton Hall students who-are
NJ, residents and are benefiting from the aid
program of the N,J, State Soard of Higher
Education,

Seton uses state's grant
for student tuition rebate

Seton Flail University is dependent upon the number
students who arc residents of of New Jersey studenti
New Jersey have begun enrolled, Seton Hall will open
receiving tuition rebate its spring semester Monday,
checks as the university's - -._-, ^ : — g

method nf Implementing the
~N JJndependent GollegeB and

Universities Utliiaation Act,
Approximately 4,800 part-time
and full-time students will
receive the checks, which
represent a reduction of $1.25
per credit hour,
_ Migr. Thomas G. Fahy,
Seton Hall president, noted
that the university increased
tuition 52,50 per credit last
year for undergraduates
bringinji the total to SS5, and
raised the graduate tuition to
S5B per credit.

He said . that Seton Hall
decided to use a certain
portion of .the funds allocated*
by the New Jersey Board'of
Higher Education to aid
everyone in a small way
rather than to grant a small
segment of the sudent body
large scholarships.

In a message accompanying
ihe cheeks he said that In
addition to the rebate on
tuition, approximately 53,28
per-credit hour in state funds
was allocated to the 1973-74
-budget, reducing tuition
charges even further,

• He indicated that he hoped
to continue the rebate policy
for the next offectivesemester
but he said that this would
depend on the'size of the next
state aid grant and this in turn

WAYNIJLIVIE. et_C!ark_
has _ be«n named
promotional manager
in the advertising
department of RIckel
Home Center at the
executive offices In
South Plainfield, Levee,
who has bean catalog
coordinator, will be
responsible* for all
promotional advertis-
ing, in-store signing,
and printing.

SINCE

NEW 1974
Volkswagens

CHEAPER
IN THE

LONG RUN
$AVE GAS

MONEY
TRADES ACCEPTED

BANK TERMS ARRANGED

1954

100% Guaranteed
USED CARS

J Months or SiOOO milBi
whichever occurs first.
Proni axle assembly, rear
axle, brake system, engine ,
transmission. Farts ana
labor paid by Alrcoolcd.
Not a factory guarantee,
vw SEDAN * . . . _

No. 1113 Blue automatic S t B w F
irons, radio, rodlol tlrei, «PH • S
35,7M miles

SAVE
'13 VW
No. m i , Btlge, Radio.
W W. 15 4J1 mile*

•n vw cniir
Fnsiback Sedan, AIR v H W L
COND , radio, W W. 37,434 mllol

10 MAVERICKGrHH.
• cyl, auro. trans

|Q, W W. 24,V81 mile!

'P VEOA

SAVE
SAVE

^4 VW SEDAN • «iIUl-
Ulue, radio and mticn A u w I *
norti clean J0.S07 miles V « » l .

VW SCOAN
. m i . Yellow, r M radio. «t,

9.4B3~mllc3 Nice and Claant

]
'$AVE

.AUTOMOTIVE CORP.

21?5 MllUUIty AVL
MAP1IW00D, NJ .

, 763.45ILT
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i STRICTLY
^PERSONAL]
m By Pat and Marilyn Davil[
BlilllCoplsy News Service iillB

Dear Pat and Marilyn:
I have a problem-.my

husband. This man wants
everything perfect. Ho will go
to any length to make even the
smallest detail juit right for
himself, and I am getting truly
upset trying to please him.

Last week he complained
about the way I ironed his
shirts, about the brand of
paper towels I purchased,
about the length of time it took
me fo scrub fhe kitchen floor,
and the final comment was
that I did not have enough

—v&ricly—in—-the—meals"I-
prepared. He has suggestions
aboul' everything--lhe way 1
should wear my hair, the
dress I should or should not
purchase, the amount of
makeup to wear, and the job to
apply for.

This perfectionis is 30 years
old, I am 25,,work B hours.a,
day, and keep house and
prepare balanced meals.
What else can Ido?

Heth
Dear Beth:

Send your husband to the
Garden of Eden! That is the
only place he can find por-
feetion, ^Certainly not on this
planet,

.-G-.0--
Hear Pat and Marilyn;

My mother-in-law is a
prodder, probor, and pusher.
Yet, this woman has a heart of

-goirJTShe is kintf-andl don't
want to hurt her, but she has to
stop her constant surveillance.

She insists on knowing
where my" husband and I are

• every waking moment. If we
go on a weekend trip, she
wants to know where we in.
tend to go, when we intend to
leave, and when we will
return. She calls every day
and asks what I'm cooking. If
we buy a new piece of fur-
niture, she insists on knowing
the price. I could go on and on
but the point is— how can I
handle this without hurting
her7

Sissy

Deal hlssy.
A pushy, probing person has

to be handled \uth the same
lack of understanding and tact
that they employ In other
words, tell Mom to stop
tampering She will meddle as
much as you allow

"0-0
Drar Pat and Marilyn

I don't know which way to
lurn 1 am so shocked and
worried I have a 16-year-old
daughter She is pregnant I
realize that an abortion is one
solution but this is against
everything I have ever
believed She does not want to
get married even though she
had dated Bill steadily for d
year, and she .says she will not
keep the baby. How can I help
her bolve this problem in a
way that will avoid too many
emotional scars? She has
never been a problem before

A Motlici
Deear Mother:

Obviously, you have ruled
out an abortion. Your
daughter lias decided, at least
at this point, that she does not
want to keep the baby This
leaves adoption as yffur only
alternative There are many
couples anxiously awaiting
the priyilege of adopting
babies. If you go through legal
channels, the baby is assured
pf two qualified, loving
parents

Your daughter is fortunate
to luve a mother who so ob-
viously cares. We all make
mistakes: and if your

, daughter learns from hers,
she is indeed wise.

ta^^^s^Sj^was*

Make Geiger's Your One-Stop
Fruit and Dessert Store!

P
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VALUABLE COUPON M

Citrus 50c OFF
The finest you can buy. Direct from
Florida. Red Grapefruit, White ^ mm
Grapefruit, Oranges, Tangelos, 2 »^ fYITIT1

"(WITH COUPON)
_™TangerJnes,_Navels.

W Coypon bplnji 1.2774 WlTmVmmi^^^fl
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VALUABLE COUPON

Apple Pies
Baked fresh daily. These pies are
31/4 lbs. In weight and every ounce
•IS delTctousr"*" '""'• """""•

Coupon Expires 1-27-74

I
I
I
1
1
I

CLIP THIS COUPON

Apples
25C OFF stguiar Priee

on Any 4 Qt. a,
1 Qt, Baskeli

0
p

I VALUABLE COUPON

Ice Gream
Geiger's ice cream Is made from
a rich 14% butterfat mix. Try it
alone or on Geiger's apple pie.

0 \&iL U. vv £LyJ! UHO iLvJl vj/ ii. \Li/ XJLJI IU*J£ iLJOi vLy jiMy iLH!if'UiWi " u 1/ IT If ifilVP
OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

RpflOlar Price
On Eeth Apple Pie

Regular Price
(WITH COUf«ON ^ expires-Jan: tl, 1W4)

Regular Price
On All Quarts
And VjiGallons

On Each Apple Pie
N O T E : NO LIAAIT.I------ -v- •«*rf k l l V l | 1 !

Stock Your Prceicrl

(WITH COUPON)

VALUABLE COUPON

Frozen Unbaked
Apple Pies
These pies are the same as Geiger's
baked pies...but you bake them
as you need them.

Coupon Expires 1-27-74

•-1 I

Don't forget that Geiger's also sells many other items Jor your eating pleasure ...
Russell Stover Candy ... Oder ... Cheeses ... Ice Cream Cones ... Breads ... Rolls ..
Donuts ... Cheese Cake ... Cookies ... Bananas ... Pears .,. Milk,... Well Water ...

* ^ v • ' . > . • £ ' i > t . , - . ' • ' / v " - V ' • •**•" ' Vi
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no* injurious toh&aith
HEW issues report on energy crisis imbact

,;'U-S. Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Coipar w. Weinberger said this
week the effects of the fuel shortage on the
flitlon's health "should bo minimal, If common
tense prevaili."
.^'Our modlcot specialists report," Wein-
berger said, '•that a reduction in room tem-
peratures from n to 60 degrees would have no
effect on the likelihood of an Individual con-
tracting a common cold, influsnza or
pneumonia, and by the some token, a reduction
MM would certainly have no ill effects,
'•""Many will develop these Illnesses this
Winter, as they do every winter, but reduced
heating will not be the culprit."

The secretary made the observations after
releasing a paper on the impact of the energy
'shortage on health prepared by the office of Dr.
.Charles C. Edwards, assistant secretary for
health,

Weinberger noied the six degree tem-
perature reduction recommended for the
nation's schools would bo well within the range
.'Of temperature reduction that would not ad-
versely affect health.

Dr. Edwards said, while lower temperatures
can be uncomfortable, particularly if the cut is
mode too quickly ,*by themselves they are not
harmful to health,

"This Is not to soy that anyone will onjoy the
energy shortage," said Edwards, "but we can
handle the situation without danger to h_4ith by
following a few common sense precautions,"

Among those cited were:
-Avoid unnecessary discomfort in adjusting

to lower room and office, temperatures by
turning the thermostat down gradually over a
period of several days rather than all at once,

-•Wear enough warm clothing to keep
comfortable,

-Try to maintain as high a room humidity
level as possible,

General health rules to be kept in mind, said
Edwards, includ: .

•deduced temperatures; moving from warm
to elsler temperatures; (being wet and cold«
whilJf certainly uncomfortable-does not in-
crease the risk of catching colds, influenza and
pneumonia),

-•Since most bacteria and viruses grow bettor
at higher temperatures, gome exports fool that

PTA officials seek priority
for schools in fuel allocation

Concerned that public schools and education
may be the victims of circumstance in the
priority struggle for scarce fuels, the New
Jersey State PTA executive committee has
sent telegrams to President Nixon and William
E, Simon, energy administrator, urging
schools and education be given top priority
during the energy crisis.

A( O V E R T I S I M I - N T

RESIDENTS OFFERED
FREE BOOKLET

U.S. Government Pyblfeaiion
, Available At No Charge
' WILMINGTON, DEL, - A free United

States Government booklet entitled
- "Hearing Loss - Hope Through Research,"

is now available to persons suffering o
hearing loss

Published by the U.S. Dept. of Public
• Health, Education and Welfare for use by

the hard -of-hearing, the booklet covers Such
facts as inherited deafness, discovering

< early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, and the
main types of hearing loss.*

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet,"

. Independence Mall, Suite 65, 1601 Concore
' Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, 19803.

The PTA is encouraging parents, teachers,
administratorj and boards of education to
cooperato -in The need to conserve energy.
However, it is hoped this need can be met
withoutA .drastically changing the education
program'iand school calendars, a spokesman
said.

In line with the action taken by the state
PSTA, the national PTA notified its mem.
bership this week of the need "to exert every
effort" to ensure adequate attention is given to
school needs.

This action came on the heels of legislative
proposals which would give Presidnot Nixon
wide-ranging power to bring about energy
conservation by curtailing hours of work,
closing schools, reducing highway speed limits,
prohibiting outdoor advertising and imposing
rationing on scarce fuels.

The President has signed legislation to
broaden the fuel, allocation plan Jo include
crude oil, gasoline and heavy fuel oil.

It is the PTA's concern that schools may be
"sitting ducks" in the priority struggle for
scarce fuels. ,

Expressing other concerns related to the
energy crisis, the PTA said it is apprehensive
about the welfare of children of working
mothers if schools are closed and children are
on "vacation" during the winter.

The'national PTA has also urged its mem
hers to become actively involved in the policy
making process for fuel allocation while crucial
early decisions are beinfi mnrlp

GRACIOUS DINING...
in-a gracious'
atmosphere!

SUMPTUOUS
DINNERS

from

Includes: Tossed Salad, Relish
Tray, Vegetable, Hot Rolls.
Cocktail Lounge. Excellent
Wine Selection,

Breakfast and Businessmen's
Lunches also served.

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Ray Hillard at the Organ!

JANUARY SPECIAL - FREE DESSERT
with every dinner order for yourHentire
party. Offer good with this ad only.

UNION, 1040 MORRIS AVE. 289-5600

cooler living may e*cn be a benefit in
control, J •

..Ther,o qreit no special heating
requirements for infants, preschoolers,
children or pregnant women. Their needs are
no different from those of healthy adults.

•-The average now-born child can cope quite
well with home temjieratures as low ai 60
degrees, if he is clothed and in a home where
the humidity is kept as high as possible,

Edwards said any nutritional effects of the
energy crisis "will not be the result of any
temperature changq, hut will eomo from
restrictions in transport, school closings,
unemployment, inflated prices, and
agricultural shortages',"

Ho said there are "only minimal
requirements for increased calorie intake-not
more than 100 additional^ calories a day to
adjust to 00 degrees ag opposed to 72 degreM.

"For some individuals," said Edwards,
"particularly the overweight person, reduced
temperatures may assist in weight reduction
glnco more calories will be used to maintain
body heat and there probably will bo more
physical activity,"

According to Edwards, "only a handful of
common chronic diseases ore aggravated by
severe temperature reduction," He cited
myxedema . (thyroid under-activity),
peripheral vascular disorders, arthritis,.
angina peotoris and diabetes mellitus, "But the •
majority of patienta with these diseases can •
accommodate to lower temperatures without
harm to health if they reduce their thermostats
gradually," he said,

Edwards said householders should
remember "the elderly have a slower adap-
tation time than young adults to shifts of
temperature," and "low humidity in a hot room
can be harmful to some respiratory dijorders.

"Many older individuals will take a month or
longer to become accustomed to a 10 degree
temperature reduction," he said, "but the vast
majority of the elderly can stand lower terni
peratures with no harm to their health,"

Personal health problems to be avoided, laid
Edwards, include electrical hazards and the
danger of explosion or fire from the storage or
transport of gasoline.

The suggestions for cold weather health
maintenance were developed from information
solicited by the Human Resources Group at
HJ'TW from among the department's health
agencies and academic authorities. — -

Edwards said the department "is working
closely with tht.' Federal Energy
Administration to develop national policy
during the current energy crisis.

"What we are learning from such surveys
and studies as these," noted Weinberger, "is
what the English, Northern Europeans and
previous generations in our own nation always
knew-how to live comfortably and decently
and remain healthy in our environment as
nature intended it to be, not as we made it at the
expense of ecological distortion.

"We simply are pointing out," said the
secretary, "that common sense, thermal
thrif tiness and good health go hand in hand. Dr.
Edwards and his staff have shown us what to
expect "

One of the side effects which people, will
learn, commented Edwards, is that "people
who drink lose more body heat than people who
don't. The belief that the warm glow associated
with drinking keeps a person warm is a myth."

Choralers to offer
"Mass" by Mozart
The Master Chorale of New Jersey, under tin-

direction of Carl Druba, will hold its annual
winter concert on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the
Wesley United Methodist Church, 1500
Plainfield ave., South Plainfield.

The program will present MozaM's
"Coronation Mass," and selections from
Handel's "Judas Maceabaeus." A' chorus of
children from Cedar Croft School, prepared by
Mrs. Darienne Potter, will also "perform.
Musical accompaniment will be provided by
an organ and string quartet.

Tickets are $2.50 and will be available at the
door. There are price reductions for students
and senior citizens. For further information
readers may call 4G4-B932 or 889-1671.

SYMPHONY SOLOISTS"— Violinists iriek Friodmon (loft) and Yong Uek Kim will be
soloists for Now jersey Symphony Orchestra concerts in this area, Kim will appear
in a program of Mozart, Sibelius and irahms at Millburn High School at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan, 19, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20, Friedman will appear in a program of
Debussy, Wiemawski and Moussorgsky at Weiifield High School at B;30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 16.

Drivers caught in blizzards
should stay put, keep warm
"The main thing to do if you find yourself

stalled in a bliaard is not to lose your cool,"
according to Don Costa, safety director of ih©
Allstate Motor Club. "If you know the proper
things to do, you should have nothing to worry
about," '

If stalled in an isolated area, Costa recom-
.mends:

1. Stay in the car. Do not attempt to walk for
help in a blizzard. You could easily lose your
way, get far off the road, and be unable to find
your way back to the car which, if in the area of
the road, will be found when the maintenance
crews comir through with the plows after the
storm,

2. If flares arc available, set thi-m but. This"
will both show any rescuers where you are, and
warn anyone coming alon^ your way who
.might otherwise collide with your immobilized
car.

3. If heal is necessary, run (he engine for
shuit peiiods of timi\ enough to warm ut) the
interior air of the car, but conserve your
gasoline by turning the engine off now and then,
so you don't run short. Most important, make
certain the car is not completely sealed off
from the outside air. so that deadly carbon
monoxide d<w;s not build up inside; leave the
Windows open a crack, the deadly gas is un-
stable, and converts into relatively harmless
carbon dioxide as long as enough oxygen is

Jfaailablc Carbon mono\idt», once abborbed by
"the bloodstream, becomes a peimanent part of
the red. cells it contacts, and renders them
i)icapable ol (.uiying oxy î'ii Carbon diofide,
On theother hand, is given off regularly ovary
time you exhale, and leaves the cells free to
take on oxygen.

"The best plan, of course," Costa said, "is to
"avimrgetting caughrTmr-bliziard in-the first-
place. Do this by checking and heading weather
reports of oncoming storms. 11 is also wise to
call the local highway patrol office and find out
the conditions of the roads you intend to travel
in a storm, especially if you must take a very
long trip."

While recommending sheer avoidance of
travel as the best safety conduct during a
blizzard, Costa recommends to those who
absolutely must travel during extreme weather
conditions to

1. Keep the gas tank full - or as nearly full as
passible ~ at all times.

2; Always travel on (he most-frequented

roads and main highways.
3, Keep blankets and food — candy bars are

' good for creating and maintaining body heat in
emergencies — In the car. In extremely
isolated areas, it a found idea to carry a small
camping stove in the car as well, for warmth in
the event the gasoline, hence the functioning of
the car's heater, runs out on you,

B, Keep a first-aid kit, flarei, flashlight or
blinker-signal light, and extra batteries on
hand in the ear at all times.

"In an age of almost unlimited com-
munications, getting caught in a blizzard is
nearly inexcusable — but when com-
munications break down, and a fast-moving

h
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Turnpike 12-lane
dual-dual highway-
opened at Edison
The New Jersey Turnpike's new fivo-mile

stretch of a U-Iane dual-dual highway between
Interchange to at Edison and Interchange 9 at
East Brunswick became fully operational last
week with the opening of three additional
southbound lanes through that area.

The opening if the lanes now makes it
possible for motorists to • travel an unin-
terrupted 25 miles of dual-dual Turnpike in both
directions from Bast Brunswick to Newark,
whore the superhighway divides into separate !

six-lane alignments through the Hackensaelc
Meadowlands, ,

As in the case with the original 20 miles of 12-
lane dual-duoi, the Turnpike restricts trucks
and buses to the outer three-lanes and offers
cars the option of using inner or outer lanea to
reduce the potential for accidents and in-
creases driver comfoet.

Turnpike traffic engineers anticipate this
separation of traffic and nowly-ereeted signs
and lighting features will have the long-term
effect of reducing the accident rate along the
Edison-East Brunswick stretch by 40 percent.
This has been the experience with the northern
dual-dual section, first opened in January 1970.

The average daily traffic between Inter-
changes 10 and 9 totals 84,000 vehicles of all
claMifications, 2$ percent of which originate
from, or are bound for, East Brunswick and
neighboring communities via Rt, IB.

The stretch of highway was built at a cost of
about $50 million. The first contracts for the
widening were awarded during the summer of
1B7I, Also included in the improvement
program were the expansion of Interchange 9,
from 8 to 12 lanes, to provide better service to
motorists by eliminating traffic back-ups, and
construction of a bridge paralleling the original
Raritan River span.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should be In our
.office by noon on Friday.

let's you en joy..tin 48 hrs
$ 6 9 "

Reg. $89,99

$139
Reg. $179.99

You don't wait 6 weeks for delivery, at
Hodor. We feature 48 Hour delivery on stock|
sets. Enjoy the set you choose now.,.efyoy
the extra savings too!
Hundreds of Dinettes reduced for this* sale
only!

*I49"
Reg7$189.99

£dtt
U N I O N , 1233 Morrif Ave.

' jM i l eW ol Union Comer
' Open Mon , Wod S. Fn

Oilier OQys III 5 30

CLIFTON, 5« Rome #46
Plcigw Ave .

Open Mon , Ihurj , Fn in v Other Doyi til 6

EAST ORANGE, 510 Control Aw.
Nr HpIjtedSt

Open Mon , Tuei & Ihurs to 9
Other Days 'til 6 This Sale Is Mot .Retroactive

NJ. Bell
offers film
A new color film, "The Far

Sound", which traces the
history of telecommunications
research ami development, is
available for public showings
from New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co.

The 16-mm, 22-minutc film
describes the achievements of
the Bell System in develop
ment of the telephone,
television, Picturephpno and
data transmission; electronic
switching, transistors, solid
state physics, laser-beams,
millimeter waveguide, fiber
optics and magnetic bubble
research;

'The film is suitable for both
school and adult audiences. It
combines animation;'how-and
historical film footage, period
selsj'music and an on-camera
narrator.

"The Far Sound", derives its
title from the Greek -\vord for
telephone: "tele"for "far"
and PhDne"-for-"seund'\ —

Schools, fraternal1 and civic
organizations or other adult
groups which Would like to
borrow a print of the film may
do so, without, charge, by
calling their local New Jersey
Bell business office.

PAINTERS, ATTENTION! Sell
yourself to 30,000 fo'millsn with »
low cost Want Ad. Call 486-7700.

OPEM
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

Far Your convenience

MODERNIZE
| YOUR KITCHEN |

& BATHROOM
WITH

CERAMIC
TILE

it's the f most
material you

can use in
your hiime:!

Never needs
p a i n t i n g or
rcpaperlng - Easy
to maintain - Will
not dent, stain or
scratch.

Lastsa lifetime!
IF YOU PREFER,

WEWIUL
RECOMMENO
A RELIABLE

TILE
CONTRACTOR
TO OO THE

WOUK TOR YOU

Leftptotectoitreartli D

I Newark Tile
Supply Co.
OUR 45th.<YEAR

ROUTE 11
DUNELLBN.N.J.

948-0640.
1 MH» pa»t Howard
Johnson'* Plalntfeld<

• Rtst=ura,it Going
Weir

Open Mon: thru Thursl
l i M I g s P M

Frl, « A.M. to» P.M.
sat. 8 A.M. to V P.M. "

Avi. j

p y
proper planning and a little common sense can
eliminate virtually any problems which might
arise," Costa said.

Hiding Drapti-y screens

UKW)R
IfMorris Avi., Springfield 467.1160

Carpeting .Orapsries .Wallcoverings

Drew plans
3 courses
for adults
Drew University', Madiion,

this week announced a trio of
special adult education
programj open to the public

L':.for._the spring semester,-
Registration is now "being"
received for the courses.

Included among these latest,
offerings of Drew's new
division of special university
programj are a class in dance
as an art form, a seminar in
the theory and pract!fce~""Of—
plant propogation, and
workshops in printmaklBg,

The dance class will be
offered Wednesday evenings
from Feb. 13 to May 8, taught
by Jill Kalotay, a graduate of
the University of Toronto and
Columbia University, She has
had professional dance ex-
perience in studios in Toronto
and New York,

The plant propogation
seminars will be conducted on
the first Saturdays of
February, March, April, and

— May, beginning at 9 a.m. and
ending at 4 p.m. The focus of
the seminars will be on the '
various ways in which plants
may be increased, with special
attention to factors of dor-
mancy, temperature, and'
light. Instructors will be
Professor and Mrs, Robert
luck, both members of the
bCtany department at Drew.
Professor Zuck is the author of
numerous popular and
scientific articles and is
cur ren t ly conducting
research on selective
plantings to encourage
wildlife along pipeline rights
of way.

The printmaking workshops
will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from -Jan. 31 to
May 7. Three-hour sessions on
intaglio ai)d relief print-
making will be offered in the
evenings, and three-hour
sessions on lithography and
silk, screen will be offered in
tbe mornings. Both will in-
volve studio experience and
discussion. The instructor will
be Peter Chopin, an associate
professor of art at Drew.

Registration information
about any of the offerings is
available from Dean John

WEIGHT WATCHERS9

10 YEARS THAT CHANGED THE
SHAPE OF NEW JERSEY

Weight Watchm In N.J, is 10 years aldl
During that time we've helped over 500,000
people lose over 26,000 tons of unwanted fat!
(That's about equal to the population of Asbury Park,
Atlantic City, Maplewood, Morristown, New Biunswlck,
Rahway and Westheld combined,) ' "

3WEIGHT VOTCHERS1
^SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY OFFER S

TV show offers .
stencilling lesson

Lesson three in the Early
American art of stencilling on
wood and tin will be televised-
Sunday at 6 p.m. on "The Tin
Lady" on Channels 50 and 58.

"The Tin Lody," Gen
Vcntrone o{ Harlingen, wtU
teach viewers how to remove
paint and old finishes and how
to properly prepare wood and

' tin surfaces for the application
of an Early American
design. This week's lesson is
entitled, "Swoosh Away the

V1

SAVE $2
Prosont this coupon and
Save $2 on registration
fee.

Registration and first meeting foo is usually
S6.00. With this coupon pay only $4.00)

Only one coupon Is permitted per person. This
not be used for regular dues — only to Join!

Good for any class listed below $PC
may

.OFFER VALID ONLY THROUGH FEB.! 7,
CLARK

United Church 01 Christ
630 L6k« Ave

7:30 p.m.
CRAWFORD

Temple Beth El
338 walnut AVQ.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

ELIZABETH
Masonic Temple Asioc. ol ell

Ma NO. Broad street
Monday 7 30 P Wl
Tuesday 9:30 a.m.

"~ HLI1AB6THELM0RA-
Jewish Education Center

330 EMmora Ave.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.

LINDEN
Polish Natlonel Hall

300 Ro»lle St.
Tuesday 7 30 p m

Wednesday 9 30 a m

LINDEN
Suburban Jewish Center

Deerfleld Rd. & Academy Terr.
Thursday 7 30 p m

RAHWAY
Hufrman.Koos

1B59 St. George Ave.
Monday 9:30 ».m
Tuesday 6 M p.m

HILLSIDE
War Memorial Blda.

Liberty & Memorial pr
Wednesday 7 30 p m

IRUtNOTON
Coronet

ITS Springfield Av*.
Wednesday 12 00 noon
Wednesday 7 30 p m
Thursday 7:30 p.m.

SPRIHOPIULD
Temple Sharey Shalom

Shunplke & Springfield Avet,
~ idey7:30pTuesday 7:30 p.m.
Thursday 9:30 a.m.

UNION
Vet. Memorial Home Corp'

High B, Klrkman Sts.
Wednesday 7 JO p m

UNION
YMHA

Green Lane & Magfa Ave
Monday 9:30 a.m.

WEVTPIELb Thursday 7 30 pm
Flrtt united Methodist Church

1 E. Broad St.
Room 114

Tuesday v;3O *.m.
Tuesday 7 30 p.m.
Thuriday 7:30 p.m.

For information or other class listings
call 992-8600 or Toll Free 800-242-5866

WEIGHT WATCHER&A

•***-*.* „*
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T SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP

SHARE .a.

RIDE
*_*. In View of the Current

Gasoline Shortage &
Energy Crisis

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
IE -

«»»••

II25WT-

UNION LEADER
SPRINGFIELD LEADER
SPECTATOR (covering Rose lie & Roselle Park)

SUBURBAN LEADER (coveri^ Ken, I worth)

LINDEN LEADER
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
IRVINGTON HERALD
VAlLfBURG LEADER
SUBURBANAiRE MAGAZINE

Will begin Accepting

•FREE-
SHARE-A-RIDE

4 line Classified Ads
For Anyone Wanting To

Form Car Pools
.. . . . . . . . ' , ii " :

Clip the coupon below, and mail it to Suburban Publishing Corp., stating the location
you 4ire leaving from, your destination, the time you are leaving, the time

you will be returning, and your phone number. (Suburban Publishing Corp.
will not publish names and addresses in these free Share-A-Ride advertisements.)

Your free Share-A-Ride classified ad will run for two (2) weeks.

fgmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmPLEASE PRINT OR WRITE CLEARLY*

SHARE-Ai.p|DE '
SUBURBAN i 2

PUBLISHING CORP.
1281 STUYVESANT AVE. -*—T— ? -
UNION, H,l 07083
FIVE (5) WORDS OF AVERAGE
LENGTH WILL FIT ON A LINE
TWENTYjaffi) AVERAGE WORDS "

10

12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20L

FOR A FOUR (4) LINE AD.

ic r Name;

I t cit

Address:.

City \
tCommercial Carriers Excluded)

.Phohe

1 L J •*

<&
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CALL an 'AO-ViSOR1

686-77.00 ::
TODAY!

DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS, PUBL.

1 HelpWanted Men & Women 1 Help Winted M i n i Wo-"en 1 HHp WintedjStn & Wom«n 1 Help Wanted Men t Women 1 Help Winter) Men & Women 1 Help Wanted Men S Women 1 Hdp Wmkd Men S Women 1 He«p Wanted Mm £ Women 1

BANKING

INTERESTING
BANKING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Bll l lon-dol lar First National State'
Bank has openings for ambitious
people, EXPERIENCED In the
banking field. These positions are
available throughout our system as
well as our SUBURBAN locations, "

We are offering an excellent salary anH ' "
abundant and generous benefits from
week-long. vacations to 12 paid
hol idays, insurance and
hespltallzatlon.

ELEfcTRQNIC DATA PROCESSING DEFT,

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
DAY AND TWILIGHT SHIFTS

1 9 A.M. to S P.M. 6 P.M. to2 A.M.

Minimum 1 year experience required on 0-
29 or VIP keypunch machines. Alpha
Numeric necessary,

GENERAL BANKING OPENINGS-

TELLERS
TYPISTS

INSTALLMENT CREDIT DEPT

INSTALLMENT CREDIT LENDERS
CREDIT INVESTIGATORS

Please contact our Personnel Department
Weekdays from 9:30 A.M, to 3:30 p.m.

...'......-Mjroad St.,Jiwark, H.L
^ . •

For Your Convenience You May
Also Apply

This Monday, January 21 , at
500 Broad St. , Newark, N.J.

6:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Personnel Dept.

Jtitst JtaUonal $tate
BANK OF NEW JERSEY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FAST ACCURATE TYPIST
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTE-UP. MODERN BUILD ING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS.

CALL MR. MINTZ FOR APPT.
686-7700 «t-f-i

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Permanent, Full Time position
with large, international company.
Full to. benefits. Must understand
accounting principles and have
interest in working with figures
Some, previous experience
required, send • resume to
OFFICE MANAGER. P.O. Bo*
23B, Kenllworth, N.J. 07033

M 1.17-1
ACCURATE AND FAST TYPIST
tor local newspaper, L Air
c o n d i t i o n e d , p l e a s a n t
surroundings. Call Mr. Mlnti, A84-
7700.
. r _._._ _ H tf 1

AODTO FAMILY INCOME
Part or full time, (your own
business, no Investment)

687-5217
. — K 3

ADMINISTRATOR
K 3 21 1

RTOR
Career Opportunity for Individual
Jp manaae local -
Commerce Call
Interview

chamber- of
377-4100 for

. Ht-f-1

ADMITTING CLERK
PART T IME

SATURDAYS,,SUNDAYS8. r
HOLIDAYS

4 P.M.- 12 MIDNIGHT
Good typist anB detslllst. Good
salary. Call or apply Personnel
Dept

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MorrlsAv.,Summit 2738100
Equal Opportunity Employer

. -—^. R 1.17-1

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE
SOLICITOR

Wanted by Union
and *

Essex Counties
Largest & Strongest
Suburhan Newspaper
Group
Telephone sales experience,-
ability to type and pleasant but
convincing speaking voice are
pre requlstes for this position
Salary, 'commission » and
benefits.'Free parking In our
own lot. bus No. 94 stops at our
door \

• ' 'CALL
1 MR.'LOQMER at

686-7700
HTfM

fAOVlNOT Find s refutable mover
In the Want Ad Section.

I AFTER CHKISTMAi BLUEST
I Work 3 eves , earn 150 to $100
| plus Show HOME FASHIONS

Knowingly acctpt Htlp-Wantja
Adt fromtampliwat* cOvertd tay
ttw FMertt wag* ana Hour Law
II lhay p«y l « i than tht 11 to

nowtfrrnmcioymMit OR nih«y
da not pay tlrna and. a half for >

ASST. MAINTBNANtl
Asat, Sexton part tlriie care of

jthbrch, .Short, Hills area.
J f i f e e e i a f n yJfifrencei^jtaf-necesjry—Qox
.pay Call DR 9-2S31 after i P.M.

' AUDIO-VISUAL TECHNICIAN'
Experienced In repairs ol tape

recorders, Record plaVBrsiand^r
sound prolectorsi Good benefits,
permanent,'Apply L. Kaltman &
Sops.. In i ; . . 177 Mill Lane,
/Mountainside, N.J.. 654-3600. ,

_ ™ _ _ ^ _ tV/ + i f H i i 7 ' )
• CLERICAL DIVERSIFIED

n FEE P l » " ' ,

; " •
rj|6yAble\ob In congenial ol, ._,.

Top bnl]t..t«l] V l^Wa .Dwrnwtf/

0LIRK
Work In Cost Department, Good with
figures. Bookkeeping experience helpful.

'W1H train.
All benefits. Steady work.

'. , 272-7300

KOPPERS-UNIVERSAL
27 Commerce Drive , Cranford, N,J,

An Equal Opperfyrtlty Employer M R „
' • - . ' • . ' . R 117.1

CLERICAL
IT'S NOT TOD LATE FOR >
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

Resolve to work for Chubb, where
you'll enjoy a good salary, outstanding
benefits' and work ing conditions,
excellent |ob security plus many
.chances to advance. We now have
Immediate openings for:

• SUPPLY CLERKS
• KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

(wil l train good typists)
• TYPISTS
• FILE dLERKS
• FIGURE CLERKS
Call 467-6000 or visit our Personnel
Department. Evening interviews by
appointment only.

CHUBB & SON INC.
51 John F. Kennedy Parkway '
Short Hills, N.J, 070F8
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

1 I X 1171
CHUBB,

CARDIO PULMONARY
TECHNICIAN

To perform vteter*, i c o , P.F.,
blood M M * - * experienced
preferred. MUM be high school
arafl with experltnce In hospital
works RN, LPN, Will eonildtr
college grid lor training, ] say
week, 1 A.M..4 P.M. Oood salary
snd beni f l t i . . Call or apply
Personnel p«pt;

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
IJJMerf lsAV,,Summit V3 1100
Equal Opportunity Empjoytr

R 1-17.1
•CAREER SOCIALISTS,

' I QPPORTUNIT I IS
: .2110 Morris Avt,, Union

'U7-95OO
^H X I f j_

CLBRK—vVlth .some typing
ability, Muif tifc" O?t«H »«rk and
be aeeurate. BiiSelleni benefits
and starting salsry. hours 1:10 .
i-MP.M.LocatedSpringlield. call

• • • • • - - e x t . l o - i

t tERKWTYPIST
Ma|or firm company located In
Cranisrd has available position for
office astjsfant. Benefits, include
paid vacation* group health
Insuranti, eeiiigt feimburstment
plan and more. Call S7J 3150 ask
for Mr. Donnelly
— — j : - — X 1171

CLBBIC TYPIST
(Part time) for Union Real Estate
office, s days week, hours 10 I
P.M. or 11 A.M. • a P.M; Call 417.
3000,

_ _ _ _ _ _ B 1.17.1
CLERK . invoicing and typing, full
time, Imall office. Normal fringe
benefits. Cell issasao for
appointment. :

• K-l-17-1

SECRETARIES
CLERK/TYPISTS

...continue your career In a NEW |ob...

in a NEW and stimulating, environment,

for the NEW YEAR
SECRETARIAL positions require good typing ana
stenography skills, a genuine tense of responsibility, a

i real liking and sensitivity for dealing with others as some
public contact Is Involved.

CLERK-TYPISTS positions require competent clerical
and typing ability for diversified duties .

The work Is Interesting and
challenging and the rewards are great!

For prompt consideration, call 177-5065 to arrange
appointment or apply In person to Miss Ihirley
Ruestow, Employment Center , of the Pharmaceuticals
Division of CIBAOIiOY Corporation, 556 Morris Ave,,
Summit, N.J,

An Equal Opportunity Employer Male and Female

«- l

CIBA-GEIGY X 117.1

• CLBRK.TYPIST
Fee Pd. S1W+

Life typing wltf do for this one,
Oreaf bfNi'pd: holiday!, 37Vj
hour week,* • \ '

CA;LL TODAY

• DOT 964-0870
PERSONNEL, 1S13 Stuyvesant

Ave.,(I j milt from Irv. line) Union
X 117-1

Getjn the Swing
For '74

Enter the World of Finance!

CLERK-TYPISTS
If you have a neat appearance and pleasant
personaltly then we have the ideal spot for
you. Our SPRINGFI iLO.OFFiCE needs
someone with typing experience, banfeing
experience would be helpful BUT alert
beginners wil l be considered. We offer top
benefits plus a, stimulating atmosphere.

BANK TELLERS
Our SPRINGFIELOOFFICEneedsYOUt

If you hav£ a neat appearance and pleasant
persondltiy then we nave the ^ ideal spot for
you. -
Our Teller Training Department wi l l teach
you everything you have to kriow while you
earn a full safary and qualify for excellent
benefits. We have several openings for
Experienced or Trainees.

CALL OR APPLY TO OUR:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT—354-3400

68 Oroad Street, Elizabeth, N.J.
Daily; V a.m. to 2 p.m.

Bank • ! Ih. Sign ol (h. Shlpt

THE NATIONAL SEATE BANK

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER R 1-17-1

COLLECTOR-TRAINEE
Service established area,
yaliiburg. Car. niettsary. Start
$160, regular increases. Call 741.
MM.

K 1.17-1

I, pull time.
Sutnffilf.

MOAC

CLERK TYPISTS
h offiee of larg* Marine Insurants Cempany;

SBe*!!sni fringe benefits, typing, filing and
i 0 ! l t r t t i l d Itfenspertstion ^ l In earner ef

277-1961
i R 1.17.1

T J A Y W ^
Tuts. i . Fr!.? @ hsurs esch day

US.00,

K 1.171
DRIVER

Full or part lime, Lite
union area. «4081i.

ENGINEERING
ESTIMATOR

This , m_j_r N.J, Induitriai
products manufacture*" ^3* a
permanent o^ow1'11 position
available for someone to estimate
ond destQO (or the fabrication of
filters and strainer1; Applicant
should have a knowlodgp ot sheet
mctat, welding _nd bfdzing This is
a cus-tomer contact (o_ shop
operation offering a good salary
commensurate with.-^experience,
excellent companVl paid » benefits
anO niany oppajr^uoi^tes for
advancement Please phone or
visit our modern plant in the
Branch Brook. Park area near
Belleville

483 7700
NEWARK WIRE &

CLOTH CO.
351 Verona Ave Newark, N J
Equal Opportunity Employer M F
— R l 17 1
EVENING WORK—WOMEN AA F
Two week trainees—now being
accepted by leading woman's
fashion co Earnings up to I20O -i
S200 in free wardrobe can be
achieved within 6 day training
period use ot car necessary. 994
2757 and 994 2758

— X 1 17 1

MANAGE YOUR CAREER
••HawYou'FtiQnd THB"JobTYeu Desire?

One providing latisfsctlen, Challenge, Growth as well at
income?

Do you know how to write iffeetive resumes or letters?
Perform well at intfrvrews, negotiate salaries? Seek out
unadverfised jobs?

Let D i A N A1S0CIAT8S help fllreet you In your lob search
attend :**•= -.-.

WED., JAN. 23, 1374 at 7 P.M.
Call for reservations CJOl) 763-3898

DEAN ASSOCIATES-
1971 Springfield Ave., Maplewood, N.J. 07040.

' X 1.17-1

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Knowledge of typing, call Mr.
Lipton.

, - K > 17-1

GROUNDSMAN
GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Full time, murit have driver's
license, good working conditions t
benefits. K E N T PLACE
SCHOOL, Summit. Phone Mr
Stmondv ?73 0900.

HANDYAAAN-DRIVER
Station Wagon orVan.Metropolltan
N.J.N.Y. help in machine shop.
Call B62-B622.

X 1-17-1

..-^K 147.1

AVON
BEING AN AVON
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E fits
beautifully into schedule. You
work - your own hours, meet
Interesting people and maKe
extra money for oil the things
you need. Contact: 353 4B80 or
call

I r v t n g r o n , N e w a r k ,
V&Hsburo

,csll 375-2100
Plalnfleld, Scotch Plains,
Westfieid, PanwoocJ

COM 756 6828 -
Rahway, Clark, Westfieid,
Cranfordv: Garwood , '
Wlpfield Park.

call 3H-4fl8O
Maplewood, Orange, South
Orange, West Orange,
Irvlngton

call 731 7300
Linden, Roselle, Roaelle
Park

call 35348B0 .
Mountainside, Berkeley
Hslotits, New Providence.
West f ie id , , Ml l ibuhn,
Sumrnlt, Short . Hllls>
Springfield

. call 353 4880 and 373 0702
Union, Elizabeth/ Hillside,
ICBfillworth
, ' call 3S3-48SO

H 1 17 1

BANK

RECONCILIATION
* CLERKS

Experienced
join New Jersey's "targes*
savings and Loon
Association In a key area
Individual must be familiar
With all phases of
r ec on c111 ng b a n k ,
statements. Salary-.will b.e
based on experience,
.Excellent fringe pacKage is:

t available.

Call Per»onn«i,,Dept.

355-3300
For Convenient Appointment:

SAVINGS 6. L-OAN
ASSOCIATION .

1126 East 'Jersey Street
Elizabeth, New'jersey

' e4ual Opportunity Employsr,

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OP.

Apbly Union '.C-lintv Parti
CobimlB&ibtt, .personnel Dept,,

P.W..3PM.' . , | , r|tMM

TELLERS
EXPD. 8. TRAINEES

OPPORTUNITIES
YOU CAN

REALLY BANK ON
Dynamic fast growing bank has
excellent opportunities available
in it's Mlllburn oltice. Trainees
will be paid while completing a 3
week teller course In the bank?
Good starting salary depending,
upon your experience, free
hospltal-mcdicar Insurance ,
pension and checking account.

Call for appt. • 53B-4100 Ext. 5325

AMERICAN-NATIONAL
BANK 8. TRUST

'An equal Opportunity Employer

BANKING - *

TELLERS ,
Full Time and or Part Time .

If you are accurate with figures,
end enloy working with people, we
have the positions for you Call
UNION CENTER NATIONAL
BANK, 6B8-V500 (9 a.rnt-4:3O p.m.).
or write P O. Box No 7, Union.
N J . 07083

Equal Opportunity Employer

FUN!!
Work temporary, long
short frterm assignments.
TYPISTS (
BKKPR

and

lOlN.WoodAv.,Linden 9251601
19v5MorrisAv.,Union v 9641301

i :- H 1-17-1

BANK MESSENGER'
For suburban- area/ full time
varied duties Driver's license
necessary. Apply at: 740 Irvlngton
Ave, yvtaplewood

BOOKKEEPER '" " '
o o o d ;

B O O K K E B P E R . ExpeNeJice'd
.thru t r ia ls balance Excellent
benefits and starting salary, hours
e 30 4i30 P M , Located Jn
Springfield Call 379-4100 Ext. 10

GAL
FRIDAY

ADVERTISING

For Classified Depnrtment
Suburban Newspaper Chain.
Must be accurate .typist.
Position also entails clerical
duties. Pleasant telephone
voice. Salary + benefits.
irvinpton-Unlon bus'stops; at
our door. Free parking.

CALL
AAR. LOOAAER AT

686-7700
F

GAL/G FRIDAY
Part time-good typino skills
necessary. Interesting and
diversified. Union, N.J, Hours to
suit. Call 944 3333, /Virs.̂  Balk., '

— — ~.R 1-17.1

Liberal benefits, p
plan, For lnt«rvle|w,

PER
ienced, alert
or full time

profit' sharing
w qall 3S1.131J,

K 1
CALCULATOR AS^T;
Young modern isles oHKe.SMks
experlenced.perton with BRbMtucle
lor IIV)ur«m. Joty Bntails axfittitlv*
mpthemstlcal ceteulatlori «.
analysis of aalss dat«. Opportune
to learn, obout' diuraMble p»p

hA^dfrZ:

GAL FRIDAYM-F
Manufacturers representative,' In
Springfield require? experienced,
mature, happy person,. with no
hana-ups or personal problems.
Hlgh> starting salary . w i t h
advancement, must be excellent,
rapid typist with dictaphone 8.
steno skills Mostly technical
typing^ telephone answering, lite
filing No bookkeeping Generous
benefits, holidays, vacation s>
bonus plan. An oufstSndirio
Opportunity for an ambitious
person Excellent environment,
wtefestlng workT-35 -hour week-
Phone" 376-3325 for appointment.
-—r^- / K 1171

, filRL'FRIDAr«l-F
Must be High Schod) graduate.
Phona 249 3U1 ' X 1 ,7 i

Head Teacher Wanted
For year round pre-school
program in Vatlsburg area
Certified in early childhood.
Salary commensurate with
experience and abilities. Send
resume and salary experience, to.
Classified Box 1723, c-o Union
Leader, 12V1 Sluyvesant Ave.,
Union.
' R 1 31-1
HOUSEWIFE Would you like to
make extra money cleaning one
day a week, 7 hours, $21, Must
haveown transportation or be able
to get to Newberry Shopping
Center or Erie Lackawanna R,R-
376-39*7.
— ' Xl-17-1
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SAVE
10 percent of your yearly Income
on a daily baste and make some
extra money part time, call 6B8-
3921 for an evening appointment,

N. Ennelhardt,Gen I Mgr.
DOLLAR SAVINGS ASSN.

— X 2-7-1

INSPECTOR
Leading pharmaceutical
firm in West Orange has
openings ofr person to
Inspect finished products
and run capping machine-
No experience necessary,

LIBERAL BENEFITS
IDEAL LOCATION

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MRS- BAKALIAN 731-6000

ORGANON INC.
A PART OP AKZONA INC.

375Mt.Pleas»ntAve,,WestOranoe
Eo,ual Opportunity EmployerM-F

INSURANCE
OHIO CASUALTY
INSURANCE CO.

We are looking for qualified typist
to till interesting and diversified
position in our claims department,
on permanent, full time basis
Salary commensurate with
experience, advancement In
salary good Excellent benefits,
hours 8 30 4 30 Convenleni
location with free parking, please
call Mr Garvey, 964 05SO

OHIO CASUALTYINSURANCE CO
7401 MorrlsAve., Union

R 1-17-1

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE
Small, congenial office of growing
company, located In Union, desires
motivated Individual. Experience
helpful, but not required.
One who has training for opt and
03y, with Knowledge-of EAM
equipment, requirement of 20 to 25
hours per Vveek with flexibility*.
Send background with salary
requirements to P O Box 26,
Roselle Park, N J
_ — . R 1 24

GUARDS

POLICE OFFICERS
' FIREFIGHTERS

-j PART TIME ONLY
Thursday and or Friday Only

II you are reliable and honast and
wlllina prove it, a top-notch
.lecurlfy position can buyouri. Coll
W3"34

Maintenance
Mechanic,

12 Midnight to 8 A.M.
Mechanical gelectrical ability, 3
to 5 years experience required.
Salary up to 14̂ 04 hour, plus shift
'differential based on experience
Liberal benefits.

Apply Personnel, Dept. '

Overlook Hospi ta l , . .
193 Morris Ave. Summit, N J

Equal Opportunity Employer*

MACHINIST
Ts a i i imblg custom
machinery, Mlntmym 2 ^ear-i
tspef lenee. This jofa Invoives a
wide variety si, sfeiHs, offers a
gosd starring salary and
tmplsytt bgntfifs. Apply in
person ef catl*464*4300.^'

AZOPLATE

Division of
American HoBChst

Corp.
558 Central Ave.
MurrayHil l .N.J.

BqualOpportunity Brnpioyer M P
X 117.1

MACHINE REPAIR
Experienced journeyman capable
of maintaining machine shop t,
elated equipment.

BREEZE
CORPORATION, INC,
700 Utterly Aye, Union, N.J

6864000
Equal Opportunity Bmployer M.F

X 1 ; l7l
MAID for light duties in large
home ferim^n.Six hours per day.
Meals and uniforms provided.
Located in Maplewood. Call 762
4J4I,

K 1.17.1
MEDICAL RECORDS

CLERK
Must have knowledge of anatomy,
physiology end medical
terminology, Full time 8 30 4 30
Good benefits and salary call or
apply Personnel Dept

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MorrlsAv .Summit 273 8100
Equal Opportunity Employer

R 1-17-1
OFFICE CLEANING

Part time |ob5 available for men,
women or couples who wish to
work and earn top wages. Work
near your, home; evening and
weekend hours. Apply only
SISTO'S, I N C , 725 Boulevard.
Kenilworth, N.J., 9 A.M. - i P . M .
on Sundays, or call 241 6181 for
sppt.

„ _ _ K 1 24 1

OFFICE CLERK
For modern office |n Irvington.
Duties Include coding and
breakdown of invoices,
operating NCR machine.
Experienced preferred but will
train right Individual. Must
have ' knowledge of adding
machine and en|oy working
with figures.
Apply:

ALLIED CHURGIN
70Moward St.,Irvlngton,N.J.

PORTERS

PLASTIC MOLDER-
FACTORYHELP

1 ReanlWioldlng Corp
• JWCoxSf,,Ro3elle

OURflD-TAKER

Typists
Prudential Needs

Your Talents
in 1974

We have interesting openings available for
accurate typists with good skills (35-40
wpm). Don't worry about experience
because you'll get plenty of it right here!
We'll also give You:

• Good Salaries
• Great Benefits,

including a tuition
refund plan

• Easy Commuting
Facilities and More!

Find out tor yourself what we have to offer
in return for your talents, by visiting our
Employment Bureau any time ebetween 8

- a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Prudential
213 Washington St., Newark, N.J. 07101

An Iquai Opportunity Employer M F

KEYPUNCH TRAINEES^
DAY OR EVENING INTERVIEWS
Nights Now-Days-Later i

Tied down during the day? Here's a
great chance to learn at night now,
w o r k d a y s l a t e r . - • • - - — • • - - • •

We'll t rain you with good pay at night
for eventual full-time day hours.

For your day or evening interview,
please call 4A7-6073.

CHUBB £ SON INC.
. i 1 John. fi.. Kennedy Parkway

Short Hills, N.J. 07071
Equal Opportunity Employer M-FfJHUII

PAYROLL CLERK
Experienced in preparing a 100
person payroll for the computer.
Familiarity with union, pension
and welfare funds helpful. Also,
other diversified duties. Oood
compiny btnifits,' insurance, paid
holidays, etc.

. APPLY

163 Shaw Ave.;Irvington
923-9660

Equal Opportunity employer M. F
_^ _ R 1-17-1

PART TIME sat. or Sun. Route
drlvfr for pick up and delivery of
film products, i hours. 13-73 per
hour. Call FOTOMAT CORP. 5M.
i i i5 aftir 1:30 PM.

- . - - • • ; X 1 - 1 7 1
P A R T T I M E O A Y S

TYPIST
Permanent position available with
union agency. Typing experience
plus diversified office duties.
Pleasant'working condition. Call
Matielyn vM B8v0.

B 1-31-1
RADIAL DRILL OPERATORS

Experienced tubesheet drilling.
Night shift only.PROCESS
E N G I N E E R I N G S. M A C H I N E
CO., 447 York St., Elizabeth, 35a
9233, Mr. Christian.

K 1 171
REAL ESTATE SALES

MEN-WOMEN
II your are looking for a rca
challenge and top money. Cal
now. Openings in. our residentia
and investment department. This
is not1 an ordinary sales position
Our objective is to have our sales
associates on the highes
commission split In the Rca
Estate profession. If you have an
.iverage.plus track record WHY
TAKE LESS. Name your own
commission split, w i l l train
E X P E R I E N C E D O R
I N E X P E R I E N C E D . D r a w
available.

Goodyear Realty 687-4223
- : • - R 1-17.1

In this position you. will be
responsible for keeping our

-factory and office—rwaf—and—
clean, wo ere a type of
company where you can really
"clean up1* in the way of fringe
benefits and |ob security.

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

MRS. BAKALIAN 731 6000

ORGANON I N C
A PART <?F AKZONA INC
.—375 AM. PlBBMnt Ave ,

, West Oreng£
Equal Opportunity employer M F

H 1 17 i

.RECEPTIONISTS
• SECRETARIES
.G-G FRIDAY
CLERK TYPISTS
CLERKS

We speclallie in all types ofv

clerical positions
• DOT • 964-0870

|PERSONNEL1513 StuyvcsantAve
(ViMile from Irv. line) UNION

X 1-17.1

SALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUALLIFE

Announces career opportunities 1
sales and sales .mgml. '4 year
financing and training program
Monthly salary up to t1,200 plu!
comm. Sampje training session:
conducted for your consideration
Pension, estate and * group
consultants on staff. Call Mr.
Minton or Mr. Pimorie at 3791120,

SARAH COVENTRY JEWELRY
Is now hiring representatives lu
or part lime No Investment or
deliveries.: For Interview c«ll 374
""» X1-31.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Our expansion pregrim hai
created m nged for mgnpswer,
Letil faetsfy branch of i* large
csrp. will train you for th#
foiigwlng positions:

SALES MANAGERS
I l iO weekly salsry during
short, concentrated training
period. Excellent salary,
bonus, over-writes a, expenses
thereafter. Must have a
successful sales background in
any field,

SALES TRACES
$125 weekly salary during sales
training period. Advance "to
manager training program if
ambitious. No experience
necessary,

APPLY: Fri., Jan. IB between
102 P.M. :

TILO CO.»INC.
1167 Rf. SJ last .

Mountainside, N , j .
(No phone calls)

K 1.17-1

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
IN iUMMIT

Part time. Minimum 4 hrs. daily,
•riving small van type bus. call
Mr. Simends.-173 0900.

R 1171

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS

that tall ler SKEiptiong!
intirtm snd sbilifitt

PATiNT DiPARTMiNT
Wnrk uiih u Attftrsey in thin
se&Ql^ifM firid. At Ipaii ! yenf's
PSBffitnfT flffdffh Puiirs HTP
vif ifdi requiring Eood tiding Rild
item skiU.̂ ,. " : "

FOR MANAGER OF
FINANCIAL PUNNING

, AND ANALYSIS
Tysmji (ineiuflmg slati§r«flli and
sie'lifl mysi be iirst cla^s.

BOTH POSITIONS WILL
RELOCATE A FEW MILES

TO KENILWORTH IN 1974

and health *%\rts produt.tJ LUIH-
piny, nfttKHH pond mlarir^,
lihrixl ccmi|idm rairt brnriitRi
h t l(t i a t
J p*i onal

IIMTfftVlFW

PHASE CAU 743-6000 X668
40 ORANGE STRE6T

RIOOMFKID. N 1 07003

SCHFRINC
CORPORATION
Appl»C*n(i of all n c * i
si« encour*R*d t4 apply
Ftmtte-Msle

K 1 17 1

SECRETARY
irvtnqton Ybufh, Resources

fr Typintj ana short hand
d wrlimq required Calt 372

- ^^ - R M7-1

DIAL 686-7700

V

J * V 7 rf ».

•'V'1.'
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' Thursday; January 17. 1974-

Help Wanted M i n i Women 1 Hdp Wanted Men & Women 1

MerchindiM lor S«l«

Situations Wanted

3 IPBALOPPORTUNITIHI
FOR iXPiRI INClDSeevS
WHO ARE LOOKING FOi.

Challenge
Diversification
SECYS IN OUR

MARKETING DEPT,
'These unusual pesltioni
require, BOod secretarial
skills including steno «. typing.

If yog want Is be associated
wiln a medium size
pharmncculical firm offeMng
good snlriri'es, liberal benefits,
modern offices end friendly
slnff, Itqp by of. call:

MRS BAKALIAN 7J1-6000

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKZONA INC,

37jMI.PIeaaanlAve,weil Orange

EaufllOpportunifyemployer W\

TELEPHONE SALES
c r i l f l a advertising

fld b Ui

I ICRETARY-Legal experience
not necessary. Modern suburban
office salary open. Call 376 1120

' • - • • - "X I . IM

SECRETARliS
Est itiiiq & diversified-secretariai
nq*> ilion-]. now open. Young
dynamic law f irm requires
exporipnca qoetf skills. Liberal
brnelit?;, profit sharing plan. For
interview, tall 351 1313,

S1 CRIST AR Y . 01RL FRIDAY
Responsibilities, typing necessary.
Per interview, call 6I|.7|OO, Mr.
Karnes.

K 1171

SECRETARY
Interesting, diversified poslton (or
ambitious individual. Good typing,
dictrnilienc 8, past office cup,
essential: Convenient Springfletd
leeation, parKing. full benefits, in
growing sales office. 665 1750 or
J67 1111, AArs. Styno.

- - . - . . . - . . K 1171

craiillea a d v e t i g p
solicitor netfled by Union h EMm
Counties largest * strongest
nnvteapw group Teltpheni salts
S f i T i i i i c . " ability to IVB" «nd
pleasant but convincing'speaking
vole. are prerequisite* far this
petition. Salary, commission 1
Benefits. Pree parking. Ungn.
Irylngton but atpur door. Call Mr,
Leemef. 614 7700. ^ ^ ^

$3,120
ana more—per year—can Be
earned by working only J
consecutive day* per week, we
have all shltis available. Call 1SS-
1290 or contact Nllien Detective
Agency, Suite ) ) , North Bread sf,,
B r " a B e m n 1.17.1

SECRETARy-HiLLSIDE
Enter the

World of Finance!
If you have .1 neat appearance
and pleasant personaltiy we
have the ideal spot for yusu.
Good benefits and salary for
--.erneone with tight stene and
(yfiinq

CALL OR APPLY TO
OUR PERSONNEL

DEPARTMENT
354=3400

68 Broad Street,Elllibtlh. N.J.
Daily: 9 A M . to I P.M.

OanK e»i the Sign of the Shipi

THE
NATIONAL
STATE BANK

BgualOpportunity Employer
B 1-171

TYPIIT

TECHNICAL
TYPIST

Secretary- Experienced
For modern Springfield law office.
Legal experience not ngeeisary.
Good ialary and benefit!, F!ea§e
call 6̂7 1776-

SECRETARY
inters! ing and unusual position
with diversified duties gpen for
bright business efienfed gal in a
conveniently located Suburban
nefycriisihg agency (tfaufchaH Hail
Ra:i Union). It you're in aeeurate
typist ^nd c.nn fake sorne detail
work- in your stride, we'd like ts
hear frerri you! Escellenf starting
calory with both aufomatlc and
merit increases plus yearly bonus.
Work in a charm ing, newly
rieeorAtea air conditioned offict
near several lunch eonettes*
fusiaurant, ^hopping and traffic
£irieric&. Sound "qood^ Call
Mnrielyn nt 964 HB^O fsr rtiofe

f f i

CIBA CEIQY,.,0ne of
the world's leading

'pharmaceutical houses
offers an interesting
opening as a composer
system operator If you...

Are an accurate a. fast
typist with superior
grammar and spelling
skills.

Are able to sol cola.
t y p e , i n t r i c a t e ,
technical mater ia l
Involving scientific and
medical terminology.

..Have 25 years
experience en IBM MT.
sc imagnetie tape
seleetrie composer),
preferrably with Third
Tape Unit experience. .

GOOD SALARY AND
1 X C E U U 1 N T BENEFITS

II you feeLvou qualify please
call Miss Ruestow at
277 IQAi for more information
The Pharmaceuticals Div. of

CIBA-GEIGY
556MorrisAV,,Summit ,N,J,07901
f quiiOpportunity ImployerMF

X1171

BUTCHER l i l t ing work, full
tlm** portion control style cutting.
Also cooking. Call afttr 7 P.M. 379-
2010.

. „ — ft.1-17 7
BOOKKEEPER

WISHES TO WORK AT HOME
EVENINGS. CALL 3513732
AFTER 6 P.M.

H A T F 7
NURSING &
HOME CARE

R N ' I , LPN's, horn* health aides &
c o m p a n i o n * . P a r t - t i m e ,
temporary or full time
Experienced, bonded. Re»«ona6l«
rates.

Homemakers-Uplohn
IS Atcten St., Crnnford 273.5800
— R 1-17-7
EXPERIENCED Certified dental
assistant. Xray license, looking
for work In a pleasant office - 4V*
days. No evenings. Please call
after 6 P.M. 375 3503.

1 K.I.177

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Devry Technical Institute \%
seeking employers lor students
needing part time positions. These
studenfs attend dn*4« year round
for 48 weeks. While In school they
need part time employment In
order TO pay their living expenses
C support the cost of their
education. Every student attends
classes 5 days a week, Monday
hrldfly either in the a m session
7 4S 17 35 or p m session 1 30
6:30. if you need an earnest part
time employee now or in the future
that could work (or you year
around please call James Taylor
at V64-15Q0. No iob too menial,
NOTE: Thero is no fee for our
employment service,

X 1-17-

8

IS Ctmdwj Plots

BEAUTlF"UL"B"AtH SHOWROOM
36. Odd Jobs 70 | Apartments for Rent 101

clearing floor tampln to roak*
room for mw dljplayi. Lara*
savings, many vnnltlm, marbl*
tops, fauctrt, mtdlclna cablnaM,
etc.
PRODUCT SELECTION CENTER,

BEAUTIFUL BATH
Center Island, t*t. 23, Union

M7 B5J5, 9 9, except wed,«. Sat.
Hvei.
_ _ „ —— — K 1.34.15

BABY CRIB WITH MATTRESS
FOR SALE

IIS.
. 174-7M4
— HA-1 IMS

t Piece LIVINO ROOM, S piece
bedroom, refrigerator, washer,
rabbit fur coat, size 12. 3741*46

TYPIST
Eiperieneed ; also assist in food
testing ~ lab. Start at 1410 per
month. Apply in person. Garden
State Lab, 399 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Business Opportunities

BEAUTY SALON
good busy shop, good location

Vailsburg area
Call 9VJ S549alter6P,AA

- ^ Z117B

Instructions, Schools

PiSTCLIRK
Classified Oepar!ment(Bueurb8n
Newspaper chain. Must belast
accurate typist and have a
?"a 5 f lni speak'no voice. Salary 6.
Benefits. rrvingtonUnion W . at

TURRET
Sif-up I Operate

we have openings for 1st Class
lourneyminw warnerSwasey
experience aesirable,

BRIBZSCpRPORATIONS.INC,
700 Liberty Ave. Union, N.J.

6B6-J000
Equal Opp«rtunity Employer M F

WARIHOUSEAAAN
Light -• =' work,- p#rmsnenf •
empieyment, with overtimg.
Driver's llcen&e. Company located
in Kenilworfh, Call 9&4̂ B0i2 affif 1

GUITAR LESSONS
For beginners, advanced, a.
professionals. Any style in guitar
by professional instructor. Don
Ricci L^nfine, 687-5773.

?.. H 1-31-9

MATH TROUBLING YOU?
COLLEGE BOARDS?

PHONE: 686 4A95
FIVE POINTS INSTITUTE

R 124 9
PIANO INSTRUCTIONS

I N MY HOME OR YOU RS
CALL 68B 4117 after A P.M.

ASK FOR BOB
R124 9

PIANOLESSONS
SPRINGFIELD AREA

CLASSICAL AND POPULAR
3792959

— R.l.11.0

Fretur, gourmet style cutting
Freeier wrapped free Call after 7
p M

37V 2010
—r— — R 1 17 15

CALORIC Gas Range
36 Inches Copper tone

Ultra Ray 1 yrold
488 0514

— K 1 17 1J
MEDITERRANEAN crib with
mattress 8. matching bureau 3
yrs old Original cost 1250 asking
{lOO Call 374 581)3

R 117 15

HOLLYWOOD MEMfRIAL
I»AHK Inc. "The Cr letery
Beautiful" Stuyvmont Ave.,

f 4 4 * S'Ur' J
H t t 1ft

aothlni-Hwisthold Gifts 37

cOfIHafoF
FALL CLOTHES

Now tee Holiday outfit'- ol' l s- " n d

thinos <or tli* home unusual fine
quality, thrifty priresl Merry Go
Round ReSal« Shop 4'ii
Lackawanna PI., Millburn. TUBS.

Electrical Repairs 44

CRIB DRESSER
CUSTOM BUILT

EXCELLENT CONDITIONt50
CALL68B568V

. •_ — R 1-17-15
4 PILLOW BACK SOFA,

olive green, wall to wall living
room & dining room drapes. In
French Tergal, with olive green
over drape, nil custom made. 375-
8001, after 7 p.m., 379-9i4_i ^ ̂  ^

FOR SALE—5 to 55 Gol. Drums.
Steel, galvanized or plastic drums.
Call 379-2616 otter 6 P.M.

Resumes-Guidance 9A

RESUMES—The most basic and
useful tool for ptiople sec-king Jobs
or iob changes Written by a
professional. Each resume a result
ot in-depth interview and genuine
concern for your needs. Call for an
appointment. Kern A. Ulrich,
Consultant, 785 Springfield Ave.
Summit.

273-2015
R 1 31 9A

Personals 10

ORIGINAL HAND PUPPET
snows, Large and small for all
occasions. PUPPGT THEATRE
OF JOY, 325 1570 CLIP 8, SAVE

X T F 10

WE PAY YOU to show our
equipment, we will show you how!
Makes bigger money after you
learn auarantee 1150 to start. Call

. R ] 3 ! l

S i C R E T A R Y •""-"•-
If you're ready to embark on a new
Secrefarial career we hive lust the
job for you, w#Y# loeking far
ssmeone with good typing Ik'siena
skllis. who H willing to accept
relponiibiiitiel S. challengei.
We offer a good salary ^ind
exceKent benefits including Blue
Cross, Blue Shield and mil^r
medical coverage, life insurance*
dent a! and prescription drug
coverage and paid holiday!.

Interview! daily at our first fleer
empleyment office between ? A,riA,
and 4 P.M. No appointment
necessary,

BLUE CROSS
; BLUE SHIELD
33 Washington Street, Newark

An Eqyal Opportunity Impioyer

SPEECH THERAprST1 ' ' '
NA in speeeh pathology plus
minimgm 2 ygar^ experlenet, with
ceftitieation (CCC) from ASHA or
Equivalent, Fiuency ,in Spaniih
preferred, 95 P.M. Liberal
benefits, call or apply persannil
Dspt,

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MarriSAv,,Summit 273S1DO

Equal opportunity Bmployir

IPRINGFID AREA1

PART T I M ! C0LLB6I
STUDINTSiHOMiMAKSRS

NEEDED AS
temporaries, long ana short term
asiignmenfi, day and night shifts

CUERKSSECRETARIIS
CUiRK TYPISTS.
RECEPJjONlSTS

BILLING CLERKSDRIVtRS
BUSINeSSMACHINi

OPERATORS
Ixeelient pay rates,
NO FEE BVBRIi

GREYHOUNDTEMP
PiRSONNFJL

41SiloomfleldAve,,Caldvyell
sseaaii

X M M
WELCOME WAGON

Is looking for people to' greet
Newcomers or give showers for
mothers.fs.be & engaged girls.
Make yeur-own hours. Some sales
required. Phone 256-2004, days or
eve's. Equal Opportunity
impioyer, K , „ ,

HAIR removed permanently
by registered electrologist.

Free consultation
2816 Morris Ave,, Union 964-3736

X3.14.10
PHYLLIS WRIGHT- is not
responsible for any bills made by
her. husband, James T. Wright.

15,000 miles.
Good condition

Call 37A-41J5
R 1 10 15

HEALTH FOODS, we carry a full
>ine of natural foods, honey, salt
tree A. sugarless foods, nuts.
IRVINGTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave., Irv. 372-
4893. SUMMIT HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 494 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. CR 7-2050. R t f l S

MATTRESSES. FACTORY
REJECTS: FROM 8.95 Bedding
Manufacturers, 153 N. Park St,
tast Orange; open 99, also A05
west Front St., Plainflcld
— — " - X t f 15
Thrift A Consignment Shops
Retarded Children Assoc , 137 So
Wood Ave., Linden 062 4522 520 E.
2nd Ave., Roselle, 245 6449. Mon.
thru S8t. 10 3:30, Frl. eves. A:30-9.
— — Kt-t-15
CAKE a FOOD Decorating
Supplies. Pasiry bags, paste color,
novehies. Wilton Products. Spence
Enterprises, 601 Woodland Ave,
Roselle Pk. 241-4480.

K t f l 5

ELECTRICAL WORK DONE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL 353 4519 DAYS
EVES CALL 353 25»B

K TF 44
JOHN POLITO Licensed
Electrical Contractor Repairs 8.
maintenance No lob too small
Call as for prompt service EL 2
3445

_̂  --——— KJJJ*

furniture Repairs 50

FURNITURIE~POLISHrNG
R E P A I R I N G . ANTIQ UES
RESTORED. REFINISHING
HENRY RUFF CALL MU 8 5665

0NKFORDUM
Homeowncn furniture

removed Yardi, cellars, garaqet
•cleaned Reasonable 3U2713

.Ask for Mr Chichelo
=-» x 134 n

PAPERMANGERPAINTING

Fredrick W. Richards
151 5403 Union. Quick service

X 27 73
PAINTING A DECORATINO. Inl
& Ext. Alteration!, paneling. Free
est. Insured. K, Schrelnoter. M7.
8137 days. 487 3713 eves & wkendj.

M S PAINTING x t ' - 7 3

Specializing In Interior painting.
Low winter prices. Halls,
radiators, (k closets.

486 2662

INTERIOR PAINTING J ' 7 ' 7 '
Quick Service. Winter Rstei.

Free Estimate. Insured.
MU 6-7983, J. GIANNINI

X T F-73

TMviNOTON i
3 rooms, modern, h*et, hot water
supplied, cabinet Kitchen, t i l *
bath, waif to wall Carpeting, near
transportation Call37j 2D»4or 243

•22- U , Z 1 17 101
IRVINOTON
5Vi rooms, heat ft. hot water
supplied Adult* only. ,

~~ Available Immediately
can 371 «s»

z

Apartment! Wanted 102

Retired gentleman seeking I room
j , kitchen, furnished or
unfurnished, reasonable. Upper
i U i b M 1 Call 761
unfurnished, r a s o a
irv or Union, by Mar

le. U
1 Call

i 17 in

Board, Room Car* 103

IRVINOTOIM
Large 1 bedroom Apartment ' "
elevator building, close to
Meplewood line, off Springfield
Ave. All utllltlet tupplled except
pas &. electric. 1 month\»«curlty,
{195 per. month. Call 373.0315:

RV.NOTON
3 nice roomi 8. kitchenette, newly
decorated. Available Immediately.
See Supt.,

iElmwoodTer,
2 " 101

INTERIOR PAINTINQ
Quick Service,

Reasonable rates
Call 374 5119 for appt.

if,. 13173

Gar3£c DOOR 52

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
INSTALLED a. SFRVIfED

DAVE 8. SONS ELECTRONIC1;
964 0MB

- - T — R 2 7 52

GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED.
garage extrnnor^ reps rs 8.
strvice electric upprniors and
radio control* Stevens Ovn-hesi]
Door CO Ch 107JS

Home Improvements

WHY PAY More Painters Interior
8. Exterior For all your painting
needs. Please call for estimate al
M7-3I37 or 487 3*20.

FR¥E ESTIMATBX ' 3 ' "
Ins de Palntlno and carpentry,
£ S ' T 3 ? 5 ' ° ° r s ' «,"<*Pan«»ng. Call
447 3413. FOUR SEASONS
PAINTING «. CARPENTRY

• X 131-73
J. JAMNIK

Paint ing, detorat lng I.
paperhanglng Free estimates
Call 487 6288 or 687 6619 any time

PAINTTNG * " n

Interior 8. Exterior
H, Semanski, fully insured

467 8785 after 4 p.m. ; n f 73

56

Dogs, Cats, Pets 17
LOSTi Pekingese - Female, sable,
vicinity Tyler St., Union Owner
Heartbroken. Reward. Call 486
3583

R 1 17 17
ATTENTION DOG OWNERS

? ? T * Country Dog Training
Club of Union offers a io week
training course for S25, Taught by
AKC licensed judge* Beginner

Fb n FFor
9151

jg
class starts Feb. n
information call 487-3848
or 355 7505.

GOLDEN Retriever pups" AKc'7

whelped 12 4 73 sVred by
Cumminas Goldenrod Shaw
qualify. Days 484-0117- Eves ° £
weekends 944-7349. '

" R 1-31-17

- . — L
HAYES Home Improvements,
Roofing, carpentry leaders 8.
gutters storm windows doors,
prime replacement windows. 686-

LEAiN
HQME IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL Learn.bv doirH.
actual work— For info write:

ACADEMY OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

P.O. BOX 18i
UNION,N.J.07083

— — ' HTF-9
HANK PASKO — Remodeling,
porch enclosures, basements,
bathrooms, kitchen, roofing,
tiding, leaders 8. gutters, block
ceilings, ceramic files 8. floors,
masonry. 399-9050, Irvinglon.
— — .— ^ i IA.*A

CENTRAL BASEMENTS INC.
Attics basements 8, bathrooms,
kitchens, room additions. No lob
too small. Free estimates. Written
guarantee. No salesman. J85-4845

R 1 31 56

Income Tax Returns 57

Dated 1-17-74
X 1.17-10

WELDERS
We have a variety of
openings on both the
1st and 2nd shifts.
Steady employment
in a clean shop. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits
and wages.

Iven'ingt Interviews can he
arranged.

Call or apply in person
Personnel, 273.6360, Bxt. 221

MiknoPul
10 Chatham Rd. Summit, N.J.
, Equal Opportunity Employer

lOChatham Road,Summit,N.J,
laua l Opportunity Employer

R 1171

Rummage Sales 13

Wanted to Buy 18

CHRIST CHURCH Rommaqe Sale
Sit Jan 19 9 AM J f M Highland
Avi. R. tast Lane. Short Hills
Furniture, antiques
goods etc.

sporting

X 1-17.13

Lost & Found 14

WINDOW
CLEANERS

LOST: Bankbook 14028604'First
National State Bank, Melrose
Branch. Payment Stopped. Please
return to bank

R 1 17 14

Merchandise (or Sale 15

MUST HAVE BELT, SCAFFOLD
AND ALL AROUND
EXPBRIBNCB,«TART 1140 AND
UP TO il75 PER WEEK FOR
BRIOHT PERSON, BLUE CROSS,
BLUB SHIELD WITH RIDER " J "
LIFE INSURANCE, VACATION
AND HOLIDAYS, UNIFORMS
SUPPLIED BY COMPANY,
MUST HAVE VALID NEW
JERSEY. DRIVERS LICENSB.
CALL M34M0, BBTWBBN 10
A.M. I 4 P.M.

' — - K 1.17-1

STEREO EQUIPMENT, dual turn
table 8, tape deck \ Sansuiamp.&
2-3 way speakers + 35 tapes
Asking 1500. For more
information, contact 372 8923.

X 117 15
E L E C T R O L U X V A C U U M
CLEANER 8, POLISHERS - Sales,
repairs and service - only from an
authorized representative Can you
purchase new Electrolux. For
prompt and efficient service (door
lo door) call 743-9044. Air service
repairs.

- HA-TF-15
CHERRYWOOD Dining room
table, 4 chairs, buffet. $125.
Cherrywood end tables 8* cocktail
table.

686-3079
R 1 17-15

a Ft. brown couch
withslip covers.

Perfect condition-570.
9440132

R 11715
MAYTAG portable

Excellent condition.

OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition. Top prices paid
Also clock Repairs 687.6808

- • R T + F 18
Oriolml Recyclnri Scrap Metal

MAX WEfNSTEIN SONS
SINCE 1920

2426Morris Ave,, Union
Dally 8-5, Sat. 8 2 484 8236
• - KTF 18

TV SET WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACKS. WHITE

8, COLOR CALL 487-4474

~ X TF -18
• CASH FOR SCRAP

Load your car; cast Iron,
newspapers. 11.25 per ioo lbs,
tied up bundles free of foreion
materials. No. 1 copper, 60 cents
per Ib. Brass, iust 24 cents per Ib
Rags, 01. Lead and batteries A8.P
PAPER STOCK CO., 48-54 So. 20th
St., Irvlncjton. (Prices subject to
change.)

" S t A M P S l COINS1B

Paying top cash for most material,

233-0917 ANYTIME
R 1

$$$

GET YOUR TAX MfcFUND
EARLY F ILE YOUR TAX
RETURN NOWI

CALL 964 JB61
— HA T I- 57

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
ATYOURHOMF

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
374 1481

— z _—_—- R J_ i ° J7_
Kitchen Cabinets 62

SEE BUILDERS FAIH 5 factory
showroom Route 12 uringficld
Kitchen design 'prvice and
modernizing by oni of New
Jersey 5 largest manufacturers of
Kitchen cabinet' Call 379 6070

~ — R t f A7

FormicaMaid
Kitchens

ByMihllo&Son
Specialism, nthf. art of formica

A73 6400 J/4 6429
R2 762

63"

DAN'S PAINTING
AND DECORATING, INT. & BXT
REASONABLE RATES. F,«EE
ESTIMATES. INSURED. 289 9434.

X 1-34-73
SIDNEY KATZ

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING,
PLASTERING INTi S. EXT
FREE ESTIMATES. 6877172".

PA'fJTINO, DECORATING
AND PAPER HANGING

THOMAS G. WRIGHT
J- 755 1444
* ~ ~ ~ " —^ X tf.73
P A I N T I N O - E X T E R I O R 8.
INTERIOR. Try us! Good lob,
reasonable rates. Free estimates

4845913
X 1.17-73

GARY'S PAINTING.
SCOTCH PLAINS

INTERIOR « EXTERIOR
Roofing, Leaders & Gutters Fully
Insured References Rea-onable
Free Estimates G. HALL - 23? 3557

After 4 p.m
— X t f 73

BOB'S PAINTING S. Decorating
Interior and Exterior Paneling &
paperhanglng Leaders A, Gultters
Fret Estimate Ins 484 4304

—— X TF 73
c X T E R I O R P A I N T I N G .
LEADER 8. GUTTER WORK
FREE ESTIMATES. INSURED.

-AAU 4-7983,:J. GrANNINI -
— — X t f 73

1 bedroom modern apartment,
excellent location 1523 per month
2 year leale. See Supr.,'Apt. A-3, 41
Myrtle Ave., Irv.

TSVTNOTOST l l " I M

Attractive 3W t-oom> apartment.
Elevator building, heat & hot
wdter supplied. Available Feb'. 1st
Call 399 4658 or 375 0869.
— — - - ' • • Z 1.17101
IRVINOTON

WILLIAMSBUHO APTS.
3 rooms: A C . Individual
thermostat, on site parking,
available Feb 1 Rent 1225 See
supt. Apt. A5, 27 Linden Ave

z ' 1 7 ' 0 1

Piano Tuning 74

PIANO TUNING
AND

REPAIRING
J. ZIDONIK

DR 6 3075
X I f 74

Landscape Gardening

PIANOS TUNEO
ALSO *

PIANOS REPAIRFO
C GOSCINSKI ES 5 4816

-^^=z.^=^mz 1'1L7J
Plumbings Heating 75

SUPERIOR PLUMBING "a
HEATING Gar> heat inst Repairs '
Remodeling Electric S-wer
cleaning 24 hr SVC 374 60ii7.

PLUMBING 8. HEATING ' 7 5

Repairs remodeling violations
Bathrooms kitchen*; hot vt/ater
boilers r t e j m & hot water
systems Modern 5ewer leaning

ommcrcial 8. residence Call
tcrb Triefler fcS 2 0660

- ^ X t f 75

4 nice roams, . avatfabte
Immediately, heat & hot water
supplied security * Adults
preferred J190 Cell 371 9392

— — Z 1 17 101
IRVINOTON
2'/3 room Garden .Apartment
Excellent location, near buses.
Adult! only. Call 399,0449

~ Z 1 17 101
IRVINOTON-
3 room apartment,-heat 8, hot
water supplied, elevator building,
available immediately. Call Supr,
372 7415

• — Z 1.17-101
IRVINOTON
3 large rooms in small apartment
house. Adults preferred. Feb. 15th,
.Call 375 8787 or 372-0135.

- Z1.17101
IRVINGTON
3 rooms, 3rd floor, private home
heat t, hot water supplied. For
mature business adult, write
Classified Bon 1728. co Suburban
Publishing, 1291 stuyvesant Avc.,
Union, N J

„:„ ^ . z 1-17-101
IRVINGTON
'4 room apartment, heat S. hot
water supplied. Near center
Business couple preferred
References. Call 375 8993.

— - Z 1-17 101
IRVINGTON
New modern 3 room apartment,
refrigerator' , carpeting, air
c o n d i t i o n e r ; a v a i l a b l e
immediately Call 373 7552.

— Z 1.̂ 7-101
IRVINGTON (UPPER)
A room apartment, 2nd floor, heat
& hot water supplied. Available
immediate ly . Adults. Security
required 374 4584 after 5 P M

21 17 101

OLEN RIDGE
Private room for elderly person,
near Bloomlleld Center,1 3 .meals
dally, special diets S. laundry

743 »447
- . Z 131-103

WAYSIDE RBSIDBNCB-Room,
board, laundry & care. Private
bath in each room Rate $53 per
week 2 ml from Asbury Pk For
info,, call Mrs. Jenson, 493 3094.

Furnished Rooms (or Rent 105

TRVINOTON* 1

Large UNFURNISHED sleeping
room with private bath 8, shower
Mature gentleman preferred^ Call
?!li?l! Z 1 17 105
IRVINOTON
Nicely furnished room for business
gentleman

Call 375 6072
•Z 1 17 105

Houses for Sale' 111

IRVINOTON (Upper)
Furnished room In private home,
wall to wall carpet, refrigerator,
share bath. For Qehflemsn.
Security required. From J77. Call

^ I 4 ^ Z 1,7.105

rde attic room,
kitchen facilities.

7

VAILSBURO
Furnished lar
private bath h kitchen fac
For information call 399 1274.
_ . — _ z 1-17105
IRVINGTON
Nicely furnished roqm (share
kilchen with 1 other person). For
gentleman 463 Stuyvesant A v e

UNION

f'rivate entrance, share bath 8.
efrlgerator with 1 person. Neat

business person Call between 5 8. 7
P M 48f3318 _
UNION '
Large 'warm room, newly
decorated Close to center For

, family older home, excellent
condition i roomi ont floor, room
for expansion upttalr i . Urge
basement with bar, gei heat, huge
enclosed porch, garage Upper
30't Prlhelpalt only By
appointment Cill «M MM '

UNION * ' " • " '

E S T A T E S A L E
Alpine area Cap* Cod on

deadend s t , atoll bthi , s t R - i . lo
eat-In scl. kltch., 'formal DR,
attached gar., clean »» « whlitie,
Vacant I Must be (Old I In 4O'«
LOMBARDI 687-5220
24U vsux HallRd,Union Realtors
— — - Z 117.1,1

— — — TT • — _ ~ * ~ - _ ,

Income Property 114

'INVESTMENT PROPERTY"
separate bulldlingi

itore 8, To
Featuring 3
containing _ . _. __
apartment*. . All unlti fully
occupied with groii rental annual
income of t21i420 Available to
qualified buyer, first mortgage of
143 000 at 6>h % Owner will take
back n 2nd mortgage. Asking
S150.000. Offer» requested.

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment.

Crestview Agency Realtor
319 SprlnofleldAv.,Berk.Hit.

Eves 444 5704 or 435 9S54
Z 1 17 114

14 RETURN
ROSELLE Beautiful 13 un» all
brick building in prim- area
Annual Income 132.000. ,14%return
on 150,000 cosh= Investment For
full particulars contact Mr
Sanzarl, Apartments S, Homes of
N J , inc (201) 834 4404

- - — — ZM7-T14

Buildings (or Salt 117 B

LANDSCAPE 0ARDBN6R
New Lawns Made Monthly
Maintenance. Spring Cleaning.
Shrub Planting and Pruning. Lawn
Repair. Spot seeing and Lime and
Fertilizing.

VERY REASONABLE RATES
Call CMerk.743.4OS4

— — HTF 43

Maintenance Service 65B

F
BUY AND SELL BOOKS

321 PARK AVE.., PLAINFIELD
PL i 3900

r— ~ ht-F-1

CHARLESLANZET
MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Floors waxed and cleaned.- homes,
oflices complrle lanltOrial work
*4 and W normal room MU 8 4919,
MU 869B7. Call after 2 p.m./

— R 1 31 65B

Rest Homes 79

CHERRY HILL Resl Home lor the
Aged and Retired • home like
atmosphere; Stale approved }00
Cherry St., Ellz. EL 3-7457

Xtf-79

80Rooting & Siding

WILLIAM H. VEIT
Hoofing Seamlesi Gutters

rrecestimate5 Doownwork
N.J. insured Since 1932. 373-1153

H t-f 80
ROOFINO

All types, New or Repairs Cutters
(eadcrsChi Insured

IRVINOTON
5 rooms, heat a, hot water supplied
$300 month ^ -ecunty Available
iinuiedialely 372 9498

— Zl 17 101
IRVINOTON
211 rooms, 1st floor apartment,
near, buses 6. shopping, Feb 1st
Heat Included 374 6*50

- . — Z 1 17 101
IRVINGTON
Modern 51 j room* Supply own oil
heat Rpnt 1200 security JJBO Feb
1st Call after 4 30 399 2299

Z 1 17 101
IRVINGTON
Modern 3 rooms 1st floor, tile
bath a»r conditioner heot fi< hot
water supplied Available M^rch
lit Call after 6 P M 399 9459

• Z I 17 101
IRVINGTON
3l i rooms modern A c, well kept
qarden apartment. upper
Muyvesant Ave adult" no pets
Available Feb lit S215 Mr
Herbert 748 3635

gentleman
6{! 6.8931

References required.

7 I.17-105

Garage Wanted 109
WANTED Garage Chancellor
and union Ave. Area. Call after 7
P.M.

371 4B5B
. Z-1-17-109

Houses for Rent 110

MAPLEWOOD
Available Feb. 1, 6 room house,
modern kitchen, convenient to
transportation 6, shopping, dole to
Seth Boyden School. References
required 1350 Write C O C A ,
P.O. Box 567, Maplecrest Station.
Maplewood. N.J. z | i 7 i i o

Several unfurnished -homes 1400
per month & up In the Summit,
New Providence, Berkeley
Heights areas. Immediate
occupancy. Crestview Agency
Realtor, call 464-9700 anytime.

— _ _ _ . 21-17110

Comnwrclal building lor l i l t ,
Miirord, N J , 20.000 sq f t . First
Mortgage 8 percent, is yrs.
availablel) -city water 8. sewer,
800 amp service, off street parking
8. Loading docks, walk-In
refrigerator and freezer. 110,000
Call 215 562,2259

Z131U7B

Stores for Rent 121

NEW PROVIDENCE
COUNTRY MALL

A charming new concept of a
shopping mall , spaces
available In attractive colonial
building. Excellent opportunity
for small businesses such as
Cheese Shop, Art Shop, Yarn
Goods. Candle Shop, Frame
Shop, Leather Goods, etc.
Ample parking, reasonable
rents Near center of New
Providence. Call 4442222.

Z 27-121

Houses for Sale "111

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
4 BEDROOMS

$49,900
Country setting for this lovely
homeonapprox. Vi acre of wooded
property. Large llvlrtg room,
formal dining room, modern eat-In
kitchen, rec room -I- spacious
screened porch. Suburban Stirling
Eves. 233 7927.

RICHARD C.

FISCHER

SUPERINTENDENT fo^ 'apj1

house in Union, State experience
and references. Write classified
Box 1725, c.o Union Leader, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, N J
» — R.l.17.1

TIMPORARY PERSONNEL
T Are you anxious to ftrorK?

Do you need extra eaihT
Are you bored sitting arouriflT
Do you h i v i any office, skills'?

" All fhess questions can be
answered for you by visiting.

' , STAND BY -
we have exciting lobs waiting for
you .to_.glve. you—thai—air— ot
Independence. One visit 8. a
friendly chat will start you on
exciting iobs. We need all office
skills

Clerk Typists
Secretaries
Bookkeepers

:,S-B & Machine Optrs.
Key Punch

NEVER A FEE-EVER

STAND-BY
TEMPORARY Personnel

427. Chestnut St.,Union
06*7717

Equal Opportunity Employer
, K 1-17 1

WHY NOT GO WHERE
THE BIG MONEY IS?

DIAL FOR SDOLLARSS
If you are a college student/
housewife er anyone else who
can work part lime, days, ip.J
Mon..Frl,, wt'll train you,
pay you an hourly wage !•
give bonus Incentives. NO
ou!sldework,AI>PLY; Jan. 18
between 1-S P.M,

TILO CO., !NC,
1167 Route No. 22 East

Mountainside, N.J,
„ . , . ..No Phone.Calls. ._.

K M7-1

Alarms 22B

BURGLAR and Fire Alarm
Systems, very reasonable • Call
STOP THlEl=

4B4 1739
-~ Kl-17-i2B

1973
washer.
Avocado green. Asking J120 or best
offer. Call 964 4995.
— — X 11715
SNOW BLOWER tB5. mini bikP

FOR SALE—$2,000 value
" S T E E D " A U T O M O T I V E
PRODUCTS pest offer over S500
Call 371 5962 .

R 1 17 15
Q.e. Washer, .completely
reconditioned 189. Maytag coln-op
washer S125, electric dryer *79.
NORMAN SERVICE & SALES. 10
Elmwood Ave,, Irv. 374-9050.

- R-1-31-15
NEEDLEPOINT PICTURES.
Hand made, and framed, and
made to order for sale. Excellent
gifts. 487 0755, 10 AM - 6 PM.

X 1-17-15

Asphalt Driveways 25

ASPHALT Driveways, parking
lots. All work done with power
roller. All kinds masonry. James
LaMorgese, 18 Paine Ave., Irv.

ES 2-3023
— — K t-f25

Carpentry 32

Masonry 66

AL GENIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS

SIDEWALKSPATIOS
SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS

847 RAY AVE, UNION, N J.
686-4815 or 4841427

— H t-f 44
CALL ME LAST. All mosonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed and insured- Work
guaranteed. A. NUFRIO, 30 yrs
»xp. ES 3 8773.

• - - Ht.f66
ALL MASONRY.Steps. Sidewalks,
waterproofing Self employed.
.Insured A 7Af>PULLO,MU 7-4476
or ES 2 4079

H t<66

67

l types, New or R
(.eadcrs-Chimneys

Call 374-6905
X tf-eo

Tile Work

ANTHONY DE N ICO LcT T L E
C O N T R A C T O R K i t c h e n s ,
Bathrooms 8,. Repairs Estimates
Cheerfully Given. 686 5550.

Tree Service 89

WORK NiAR+»QME!
We need Inleelioh mold machine
operators for all our shifts. No
experience needed, Star! at 12,25

&er hour, 'plus al l company
eneflts. Call:
DESIGN MOLDED PRODUCTS

879 Rahway Ave.. Union, N.J.
_ 487-3534 X 1-17.1

YOUNG LADY M-F, part time,
general work, 10 A .M . 4 P M
Some Knowledge health foods.

944-7030
R 1-17-1

YOUNG PERSON M-F
To be trained as repair technician
in electro-mechanical machines
Large company, benefits, good
starting salary, full training
program. Must have car. call 964
0530 Mr Lanfrank K 1-17-V

Situations Wanted:

CLERICAL. A C C O U N T I N G
PosUlon Wanted 7 yr» recent
experience All calculations. A.p
and A-R, cost, etc. Plus 14yrs prior
offlcs ««perlence. Write co
Suburban Publishing Corp
Classified Box No. 1726, 1291
Stuyvesont Ave., Union, N J.
— — R 1-17-7

FISH TANKS (2) ONE SO GAL.
TANK AND ONE 15 GAL
COMPLETE WITH STANtl ,
FILTER, PUMP AND GRAVEL.
ONE COLOSSOMA FISH. CALL
944-3084
— — HA 1-17-15
BICYCLES—Bought, sold, traded,
repaired. Sale S. discount, prices at
KENILWORTH BIKE SHOP, 482
Boulevard, (opposite Kenllworth
State Bank) 2762562.

R 2-28.15

WINTER SPECIAL
Paneling installed S9 per panel.
Floor tiles, block ceilings &
suspended ceilings installed 45c sq.
It. + material. V. Cucclnlello, 371-
2429 or 762-SI41.

ALL. TYPES OF CARPENTRY
WORK. CABINETS, BLOCK
CEILINGS, PANELING, T I L E
FLOORING ETC. 371-3129

tf'2-7-32
CARPENTER-REMODELING
KLn."U0.'iP'a|J<r ""nolno «• rooting.Free estimates. 371.12T7

K 1-24-32

PIANO RENTAL
Rent a WURLITZBR PIANO
From 18.00 per month: Applicable
to purchase. ,

RONDO MUSIC
HWY 22 AT VAUXHALL RD

UNION 487-2250
K tf.l^.

FABULOUS CLEARANCE SAUB
FACTORY OUTLBT SHOPPING
GUIDE says, -Pear l Levitt
, L o u n g . e w e a r B e a u t i f u l
Loungewcar from designer houses
and good name brands Labels are
out.'7 Highly attractive Hostess
Clothes, Sleepwear, Pegnolrs,

'Caftans, Travel Sets. Terries, 410
Rldgewood Rd , Maplewood, SO 2
9716 Hours 12-30 to 4 30 Closed
Monday

" R 1-J4-1S

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR ,
All types remodeling, additions,'
"pairs 8. alterations Insured
Wm P Riviere, 688 7294

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR^"
Addltlons, kitchens, bathrooms,
dormers, panelling, repairs 8.
alterations R Helnia 6B7 29AfJ

INTERIOR CARPENTRY3'"34

Finished basemtnti, on types of
remodeling Call Tom

Moving £ Storage

SHORTUN6 MOVERS
PACKAGING B. STORAGE
APPLIANCE MOVING — 2A
HOUR SERVICE 484 7267,

* R t f 47
MILLER'S MOVING

Reasonable rales — storage — freo
estimate- Insured, local long
di-toncc, shore specials 245 3298

AFTERNOONS—EVENINGS
WEEKENDS

Light hauling i moving Prompt,
courteous service Call 241 9791

Rt f 47

'ViTv TReiTfeRVICE—
SPECIALIZING IN TRIMMING
AND REMOVAL REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY INSURED. Call
636-7717 or 344 8513

iRvlNGTON
3 rooms, 3rd floor, He^t &^ot wafer
supplied. Jan., S150 plus securffy
Call Supt , 375 7601

Z-l-17.101
IRVINGTON
7 rooms -t- full attic, 2nd floor.
Heat &- hot water supplied. 2
family house. Available March
15th. 1260. Adults. Call 7620050.

Z 1-17.101
IRVINGTON
Near Irvington Pk-, 4 rooms, 1st
floor, heat supplied. Available
immediately Write Classified Box
1727,c-oSuburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Av., Union, N.J.

21.17-101
IRVINGTON (Upper)
3 room apartment, tile bath &
shower, heat's, hot water, adults.
Elevator. tl45j also SVj rooms,
1155. Call 372 8252,

Zl-17 101
MIDDLESEX
H A M I L T O N I A N A P T S
Warrenvllle & QoundbrooK Rds,,
near Route 28; 1 & 2 bedrooms
from 1190. Newly decorated, air
conditioned, includes cooking gas,
heat & hot water, swimming pool,
on-site parking. Call 948-0415.

— z 117 101,/
NEWARK. EAST ORANGE,
VAILSBURG, MONTCLAIR «,
I R V I N G T O N , a p a r t m e n t s
available now! 2,3, 4,5,6, 7, 8, 9 E,
10 rooms. Call (201) 6734883.
D.C.S. NATIONAL REALTY

REALTOR 464-9700
Members 7 Multiple Listings
302Springfleld Av .Berk Hts

CLIFFWOOD BEACH J ' 1 7 1 "
Ranch on lake, retirement or
starter home. 2 bedrooms, wall to
wall carpetingr washer, dryer
refrigerator, SJ9.900 Call 544 4771

Z 1 1

IRVINGTON
Newly remodeled, 11 ft. x 28 ft.
Good location for office, or store.

Automobiles for Sale 123
1«45 PONTIAC BONNEVILLG 2
Dr., RS.H. good on mileage. Bpit
offer. 964 t24 after 6 P.M.

19« OLDSMOBILB P.S.. P.B.,
good mileage, excellent body, 4
regular tires, 2 snqws in good cond.
74S 0959 af'cr 5 P.M.

— K 1-17-123
1970 LEMANS SPORT P B , PS. A-
C, 48,000 miles Excellent cond.
Asking J1600. 467 8298 Or 3750118

K 1 17 123
1970 MONTE CARLO SS. P.S.,
P.6.,wlndows, F M stereo tape, 4
speakers, excellent condition,
Must sell. 4B4 0743.

K 1-17-123

BRICK BEAUTY
8 spacious custom built rooms. l'/j
baths, 1 car attached garage
Many extras. Must be seenl Make
offer.

John P. McMahon, Realtor
1585 M o m s Ave .Union

Open Eves. 8. Sun., 488-3434
Z I-17 111

SERVICES, INC.,
Days A Week.

Tutoring 91

1*tlTORING—Qualified feacher
jvi'hes to tutor aratfes 4 0, Math
Cnqll'h and Reading Please call
276 1056 aller 5 pm
"—;— • — • — HATF91

Washer-Dryer Repairs 95A

Open Seven (7)

RANDOLPH TWP Z ? 7 1 0 '
(Dover - Area l -Haml l ton lan
Luxury Apts.v Center Grove Rd.,
off Route 10, 1 a. 2 bedrooms from
J210. air conditioned, newly
decorated. Includes cooking gas,
heat & hot water, swimming pool,
on site parking Call 366 7015

z 1 17 101

MAPLEWOOD

WHY PAY RENT?
> FAMILY

Fantastic bright 5 + 4 room
a p a r t m e n t s . Conven ien t .
TERRIFIC BUY WITH INCOME

NORMAN L, TOBIN8. CO
.EVO5.761-4830 REALTORS 743-1400
^ Zl.17-111
ROSELLE PARK

^Custom 4 bedroom Cape, 200 Ft
yard. Must see. 142.900. Paton
Assoc., Realtor.

241-B686
Z 1 1 7 1 1 V

1971 CAMARO
Air, A.i cond.,4newtlres, I owner, >
all accessories. Must sell, call 7-10
p.m., 379 1286 Larry

K. 1 17 123
'70 r L E M A N S SPORT
CONVERTIBLE A C, P S, P B
40,000 miles Asking tl500, Colt 373-
4343 after 5 p m

— i K 1-17123
NO CASH N E E D E D

75 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
'61 Chrysler. 91.2B1 ml J193
'45 Bulck, 63,143 ml .J495
•68 Lincoln 80,736ml M095
•48F'Lane,Alr,A ,42.000ml K95
-66 Caddy air auto, 61,412 ml S495
'69 Chevy Wagon, 5B.SB7 ml . . .$B»5
'47 Caddy D Vllle. air, 48.175 *795
48 Chrys H T , 68.240 ml S495

•66ChevylmpalaCpe.96,563 ml.$495
•69Cnevy Est Wgn ,40,240 mli1095
'70 Mercury Marq ,55,463 ml J1450
'69 Pont Catal , 64,320 ml (450
•49 Ford, 55,280 ml »695
'48 Cutlass, 8,128 ml i1095.
'67 BuiCk, Air. 58,128 ml 1495
'68 Cougar. Air, 79.777 mi S1095

TULLIO AUTO SALES
777SPRINGFIELDAVE:

Irvlngron 3759849
=--"• -••• K 1 17 123

O T M O R A N O
Live In beauty, spacious rooms,
tax covered by 3rd floor tenant 5
m n t lk t ill

by 3rd floor te
minute walk to village,

S ! S r l l S S S S l f r M d h

,
5

park.

. No
UNION
4 room apartment. Adults only.
pets.

Call 487 2392
VAILS8UP-G""" Z l ' 7 101
31 J rooms, heat A* hot water
sbpplled. Available Feb. Ist.si55
month- call 374 4924 or ES. 2 0214.

SUMMIT • Z - M M I I

$42,900 •
1 floor living at its best m this 3
bedroom, IVJ bafh Ranch Modern
kitchen, gas hot water heat, all on
'/a acre lot in nearby Stirling.

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment.

Crestview Agency Realtor
319Springfleld Av.,Berk.Hts.

Eves: 444-5706 or 435 9556
— — Z 1-17-111

MORRIS COUNTY

Imports, Sports Cars 123A

^ S R T S , ACCESSORIES — FOR
IMPORTS. SPORTS, Jerjey's
largest oldest, nicest, supplier
imported Auto Center, behind rail
station Morrlstown 374 8686

K T-t 123A

FOR A JOB
Thota litt{« claiclfi«d oA% In
the baclt of the paper may b«
yovr oniwer. Each week it' 4
diffcr«nt. Make reading the
classified a 'must' this weak
and every week

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL 8. LONG DISTANCE

Agent-North American Van Lines
The GENTLEmen movers.

3821380
R t f 47

Tom
6884491

K 1-24-32

Carpeting 33

CARP&T-INS-TALLED
Wall-to-wall. Plus repairs

- Experienced Call Andy
755-6781

CARPETING^1 3 3

Direct from mill, many samples to
choose from Tremendous savings,
Park Ave warehousa, 34$ Park

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC

Local & Long Distance
DON AL0ECKBR, /VlG R

Union N.J.
687-0035 H t t 4 7

Washers S. Dryers Repaired. At
Price You Can Afford WITH
THIS AD $8 00 OFF TOTAL
REPAIR BILL AT ANY TIME
^ « " W Z 2 14 95A

| Real Estate |

Real Estate for Sale 100A

WESTFIELD
V.I.P. TREATMENT
AWAITS YOU WERE!
NANCY F. REYNOLDS
ASSOC. INC. REALTORS
302 E. BroadSt. , . westfleld

232-6300
„—. . .. . — i l 17-1O0A

MOVING
Local (S. Long Distance

Free-estlmatesr
Insured

(Keep us moving and you save)

PAUL'S M8.AA MOVING
1925 Vauxhall ltd • Union

Ave , Nwk
4B3-4D70

CH V . W L E M
FURNITURE STRIPPING

GUARANTEBD SAFE
EXPERT REFINISHING
HOME SUPPLIES SOLO

1701 E. 2nd: St.,Scotch Plains
322-4433

•• X TF 15

35Ceilings

nNlf/ft-L, NBW sTjSPltNDED
CEILINGS Over Your CRACKHD
UGLY CEILINGS CALL

CARPENTERS. ATTENTION I
Sell yourself tp 30,000 farnlllM with
a low-cost Want Ad. Coll 684-7700.

Odd Jobs 70

ATTENTION <
HOMEOWNERS J
J, cellars, garaotjs Vncryardi
led, all dirt, Jnd' j-ubblsh

' • gutters
Very

Attlcj. .
cleaned
removed Leaders ain
cleaned, trucking,
reasonable rates, •

Apartments lor Rent 101

VAILSBURG. Z 1 " 1 0 1

Business man, business woman or
business couple, 4 rooms available
(hot plate), heat 'K hot water
supplied. Call "3730445.
. -L Z 1 17 101

VAILSBURG
4 roorrts for rent
119 Norman Rd,

— Zl-17-101

Condos Sale-Rent 101B

ELIZABETH
CONDOMINIUMS—tlmora
Section, being Sold ' starting at
124,700 & up 1 8. 2 bedroom
apartments available Excellent
financing Can be seen dally.
Including Sat, 8- Sun GARDEN
STATE? A P A R T M E N T S , 821
Jersey A v e , Gorclyca Agency,
2*1 2442, a. Gorman Agency, 68*.
5050, exclusive brokers, or 352
GB75
•_•--'. : :: z M7.IOIB

COME TO THE GOOD LIFE
FEEL CRAMPED?

Expand in this 3 bedroom split
with ivv baths, extra large
family roam with fireplace,
modern kitchen & much more
Asking S51.900-, i

COLONIAL COMFORT
Can be yours in this 3 bedroom
homo. Kitchen with breakfast
area, extra large living room,
deiy 8.\porch. Priced right at
S51500

SEH -N'S BELIEVN
See this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch with TV room, new
screened porch & pat|o.
Believe In the value of a well
cared for home for only V47^00
V A appraised

INSTANT HOUSING
Owners moved & house vacant.
The value of 4 bedroom*,
family room, rec room a
modern kitchen in this ipl l f ln
mint condition can be yours for
149,900

Apartments Wanted 102

CEDAR GROVB
Meadpwbrook Gardens an o l
23, 1 beSroom apartment J240
Newly decarated, large light
rooms, air conditioned, heat,
cooking gas & garage Call 254-

HlLLSIDH ,Z ' 1 7 1 0 '
Ideal for newiyweds 4 small
rooms, modern kitchen & bath,
wall to wall carpeting, heat & hot
water supplied. J145 •( security.
923 S540 after ( P M
— - — — —-* ' 21 17-101
IRVINOTON .
3Vi room garden apartment. Heaf,
hot water i supplied, air
conditioners, refrigerator,
e p t t e rtipt Mt

oners, r e f g e t o r ,
separate entrance, rtipeti Mature
adults^ preferred/- Ntar
transportat ion, References
required Call 371 «8«0 or 687.4533
•fltler 5 p.M.

4 room apartment , Union,
Mapiewoodor Upper irvington, by
Feb 1st for young business
couple 373 241D after 6 P M

•= 271-17 103
SINGLE Middle aged gentleman
seeks V/i 3 room apartment,
Vnllsburg '

Call 375 3872
t , 1 7 , , 0 2

Irvington Policeman & wife &<2
children , looking for 4 rooms,
Upper Irvington Reasonable rent.
Call 753 B574, or 39* 4422 "
— • "' . ' Z,)-l7 102
VOUNO Business Couple ieeklnp
apartment in Union, Springfield,
AAaptewood, o* Upper irvington.
Occupancy preferably March 1st.
After S P.M Cftll 484,9160 or "Sao
5729 » i :

FRONTIER REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
1 377-8250

ie» Rldgedale Ave ,
Florham Park

540-1880

REALTOR

Tomac Motet,
Rt. 10, Morris Plains

" X M/-70

iBVlNOTON i»|» •>
Very desirable *>1V.
'available Feb 1. 1145

Call 371 2722

rooms

Z M

MAPLEWOOD
Plenty of Space!

ideal family home, \ bedrooms,
mod kitchen, den, Vfi baths,
convenient location Wonderful
opportunity 438.500 EVHS 763
0540 Reaffors

QAK-RIOGE -RfiAUT-Y'
372 MorrlsAv ,Spf Id. 376 4822
UNION

S POINTS
1 family S «, 3, 2 car garage
Excellent condition Asking low

John P. McMahon, Realtor
v,,U '

• I
! - • - ' ' - • • ' - . •

Connecticut. Farms
ely stone front colonial, rood

Cotipie needs 1
monti,wlfh garage, <
fif-\ln Ifrtin

l

bedroom a

Maplevvood,^' SprlngflEld
KBnliW6rlh;,Ca I 374 00091 , 1

S.I



Automotive Strvice 124
FORBION CAR JPBCIALIJT

DRAGO'S IMPORTED.MOTORS
SMCllltilnS In foreign c»ri. Offtri
• t r v i i * on all isrilan cart,
MptMatMi t. rsiisnabit prlen,
urn* day i t rv in , call mm*,
ltq FrniMet Ay«,, IrvInflten,

Autos Wanted

134

125

Kjttmwrfff
Aim l»t» model wrecks,

' Coll any time
aWtl48rM6il69JUNK CAR!BOUGHT

_j4nr,Mryie«
, i.A, Towing Servlet

WtSu

Attitudes, absences change
under 4-day work week plan
The four-day work week has
en intriguing employers tbr '

years, but few have adopted
Ehe system. Now, however,
with the threatened energy
iriiii it is belng> suggested by
nany ai a means for saying
jrecious heating oil and clec
ii

Few studies on how the,
imployee reacts to the four-
daj» work week exist, but two
researchers, studying a St.
Louis company that has been
using the system for more
than a year, have ..inde some
interesting discoveries.

Dr. Walter Nord and Robert

Endangered
state flora
In booklet

•Thursday, January 17, 1974-
î,,,,,,,,,, Mtiiiiiitiniiiimiittiiiiiiuiiiiu.fMiMiiiit wiiniHiiMuiitiiiHiuiiMinMitiiiiiuiMiiuiiniiitiiuiiiiiiMiniiiMiruiii.tiiiHiiiiitiiiHiiiiiiiiiiuiiinriniu.HiMiMiiiMiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiittiiiiHiiiii.tiiii

DEATH NOTICES , !
Pitiiiiil(iilUll!UHllUIUiiniIiHllllll(l!tllHHHHIIItlltlHllllliminillmfiinltnmitHilUIIHIIIinnllllNIIIMIIiilinllil!im

-K.it H I

JUNK CARS WANTED

HIGHEST PRICES,PAID
v 388-0709

K 1-31.las

telescope
slated for N.Y.C.

Costlgnn report'that after one
year,', employees "had eon- O n i hundred and ninety
slitently positive1 attitudii gpegjag of 'plants, once
toward the four-day work j.ggjjjjej as native to Now
week" and (hat'absenteeism, j e r s e y but how rated as rare
which supporters claim to be p r endangered, arc listed In a
oho of the major benerttsv; now"*boo!dit published by the
decreased by 10 percent? , j ^ j state Muieum under the

Nord and Cogtigan caution title "Rare or Endangered
that their sample is^a imall yagclulgf, PUnts of Now
one (lOOemployeei) and call jer"jey." .','';.•'••!
for more reseafch on each compilation of the report
finding, but they did Hit what w a l . m a d e poiiible through

Trucks lor Sple 128

IMS FORD PICK-UP TRUCK
GOOD SHAPE, GOOD TIRES

CALL;

° " K l . 7 , 3 ,

Share-a Ride
HAVING UNION (Five Points
Arm) 7:1? A.M. for Manalapan-
Engli&htown. Return 3:30 P.M1,
Call 6BB 771A after 5 P.M

- — — HX 124
LEAVING UNION (Five Points
Are»> Approx. 7'30 A.M. to Park
Place, Newark. Return 5:15 P.M
Eve. 486-155! or 624.1334-Daytime,
osk for Mrs O K

— — HR 1-34
LEAVING MOUNTAINSIDE a
A.M. from Indian Trail, East on 22
to :Newark, - Raymond Blvd
Return 5 P.M., 233 7675 or office
648-3900.
— — HX 1-24
LEAVING UNION 7 A M
DESTINATION N.Y. CITY*
RETURN 5 P.M: Call 687 3170

• ~ — HX 124
LEAVING Colgate Place a.
Oakland Ave. Union at 7:15 A M
for Morrlstown- Return frOni
Washington & Schuyler PI
Morrlstown at 4:50 P.M,, call 68B-
9457.

HX.1,24
LEAVING MOUNTAINSIDE 7
A M . to Staled Island - vicinity
Bradley Ave., return hours
nexlble.

Call 232 4745
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HR 1.17

LEAVING STATEN ISLAND to
arrive Union 9 A.M., return 5 P . M .
Call (212) 9B1-B1O6 after 6 P.M.
- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HK117
LEAVING MOUNTAINSIDE 7:15
A.M. for Brooklyn, will accept
riders to New York. Return from
Brooklyn 4:35 P.M. Coll-2326074.
— HB117
LEAVING Barbara & Kay AveB ,
Union at A:3O A.M. via G.S. PKway
to Exit 156, Clifton, N.J. near
crooks Ave., return same route at
5 P.M., 6870777.

HM117
LEAVING 40th St. & Springfield
Ave. mornings8 -8:15to Broad St.

Central Ave., Newark, return 5
P.M;-

372-70*7
— HX 1 17

LADY leaving West Roselle Ave.,
RoseUe Park to arrive Broad St.
Elliabeth,? A.M., return 5:30 P.M.,
call 245-2963 a |ter 7 P.M.

_ _ _ _ _ _ HX117
LEAVING Holly Drive, Roselle to
SINGER'S, Eliiabethport, either 8
A.M. to 4:30 P.M. or 7 A.M. to 3:30
P.M., Call 241 9121.

HMI-17
LOOKING for Ride, Leaving five
Point Area bet. 6:30 8. 7 A.M.,
GOING ft) N .Y .C Port Auth.
Area, Call 687 4119.

_- — _ „ H K 1 I '
LEAVING UNION — Battle Hill
Sect, at 7 A.M. to Staten Island
Stepleton Sect., not specific on
return time, call 684 0063.

HMl-17

LEAVING Morris Ave.Doran
Ford corner, to arrive N.Y. Port
Authority by 7 A.M. (One way
3nly). Coll 488 2142
_____ __-.. MM 117
-EAVING Mill Rd.. Nesblt Terr.,
rvlnoton at 8 A.M., destination
Morris & Burnett Aves., Union,
eturn 4:30 P.M. Call 372 3261.

_ _ _ _ _ HM 1-17

LBT'S FORM a Car Pool Union
Ft Lee, leaving Union 8 A.M.
-eturnlng 5 P.M.. call MU 8 5378.

______ HM 1-17
L E A V I N G ' S P R I N G F I E L D
Vicinity at 7:30 A.M. to arrive
Lconla, N J vicinity approx B 20
A.M.. return 4:30 P.M., call 467-

_ _ _ _ _ _ HM117

CAR Pool wanted from Union area
to Rockaway, N J , Starting hours
flexible (bet 7 8.9 A M ) Call after
5. 6S7.8731. H K _ 17

LEAVING Union at 6,15 A M to
Stamford, Conn ret 4 30 f M ,
share expenses, call ««7 5499 or in
Conn (203) 356 6326 ask for̂  Ed ̂

LEAVING Roselle at 6:30 A.M.
destination Ft Monmouth. N.J. to
arrive at 7 30 A M Return at 4 15

H X M 7

The first radio telescope, in
Ihe New York metropolitan
region is under construction a\
Columbia Un ive r s i ty ,
changing tiie skyline of the '
Morningside Heights campus
and allowing Astronomers to
study the heavens from
Manhattan f6r the first time in
35 years.

Astronomers long ago
abandoned New York as a
base for serious research
through direct observation of
the universe. The combination
(if increasingly brighter lights
and denser atmospheric
pollution over" the city since
the late 1930s rendered optical
telescopes useless except for
amateur viewing.

But radio waves can cut
through these barriers. And
before long, Columbia's
sophisticated radio ob-
servatory 15 stories above
Broadway will be charting thq
violent history of our, ex-
plosive galaxy . more ac-
curately than any instrument
in the area ever has.

Radio astronomy has taken
on new importance in the past
several vears with the
discovery of quasars and
pulsars and increased interest
in the study of exploding
galaxies

Columbia astrophysics
students and professors will
use the new telescope to map
Ihe dense concentrations of
molecular gas in the Milky
Way galaxy . for the first
time—the areas thought most
likely to be where stars are
born and burst apart.

Our solar system is centered
on one of some"200 billion stars
making up a roughly dish-
shaped galaxy, the edge of

whichjwc see as a dense swath
of stars across the sky—the
Milky Way.

The instrument was
designed by Dr. Patrick
Thaddeus, adjunct professor
of physics jit Columbia and
staff member of NASA's
Institute for Spade Studies,
and his students. He said"

"H will take, us a couple of
years to map the whole
galaxy. We will show where
the hydrogen molecules exist,
where the formation of stars
take place. We expect to be
able to identify the physical
processes in dense areas of the
galaxies. Then we will work
with the big-antenna
telescopes to get a closer
look."

LEAVING Corner Oakland Ave.
and Golgate Place, Union, at 7:15
A . M . , destination Morrlstown,
return from Morrlstown Center,
4:50, 688-9457.
— HX 1-17

'Drinks' aid
motorists
Motorists consumed 1,727

free drinks (coffee, tea ahd
milk)-all designed to have a
sobering influence on holiday
motpring--at restaurants on
the Garden State 'Parkway
during ihe recent Christmas
and New Year's eve-morning
period.

To round out the holiday
treat on -the toll road, the
drivers ate 4,858 free Toll
House cookies, which
represented an addition to the
annual Parkway program that
aims to promote safe driving
in the festive season.

Tliere were more "takers"
between 9p.m. Christmas Eve
and 9 a.m. Christmas Day
than during the same 12 hours
of Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. The
tallies showed 947 beverages
and 2,812 cookies served on
Christmas and 780 drinks and
2,046 cookies on New Year's,

When the Highway
Authority introduced the free-
drink idea on Jan. 1. 1958, it
restricted the program to New
Year's, but. it later added
Christinas.

Petitions
aid seniors
The New Jersey Phar-

maceutical Association this
week sent petitions containing
33,890 signatures to the
members of the state's
congressional delegation.

Divided into congressional
districts, the petitions urge
enactment of the drug benefit
amendment to HR 3153 which
would add prescription drugs
to Medicare benefits.

Association president
Joseph G. D'Amico explained
the state-wide mailing sup-'
plements signed petitions
previously turned over to
members of Congress by
county pharmaceutical
societies in their respective
districts. "Not all Signers are
Medicare beneficiaries.by any
means," he noted, "Many
members of younger
segments of the population
feel strongly that their seniors
are being treated unfairly,
and that equity demands
consideration for them, at a
time when increased physical
problems are coupled cruelly
with reduced income,"

MIND CONTROL*
COURSE

MIND CONTROL GRADUATES REPORT BETTER

CONTROL QVER HEALTH - MEMORY - CONCEN-

TRATION r CBEATIVrrY' - MOTIVATION -

SALESMANSHIP -WEIGHT - SMOKING r FEARS

A*ip PSYCHIC ABILITY.
CLASSES NOW FORMING

Drew adds
new course

Anticipating a 50 percent
increase in enrollemnt for the
spring semester, Drew
University's new Continuing
Fducation for Women (CEW)
program will add a second
"re-entry" course to be taught
by Donald Jones, an assistant
professor of religion in the
college and graduate school at
the Madison institution. '

Titled "Religion and Social
Ethics," the new offering
supplements "Women and
Literature," taught by Joan
Weimcr of Scotch Plains,
assistant professor of English
in the two schools.

Spring semester classes at
Drfew start on Jan. 30

CEW ' and its' courses are
tailored primarily to the needs
of local area women, 24 years
of age and older, who want to
resume Interrupted college
studies and who qualify for
admission to Drew.

they felt were several possible
significant patterns which
emerged'

After a year, workers with
low-paced jobs (janitor,
maintenance personnel)
tended to be somewhat less
favorable than workers with
high-paced Jobs (assembly
line); however, a majority of
both groups favored the plan.

Workers who planned what
they would do with their extra
weekend-time were somewhat
more favorable toward (he
four-day work week than those
who made no plans. In ad-
dition, those who made task
oriented plans tended to be
more favorable than those
who made rccreationally
oriented plans. Again, a'
majority in each group likes
the fourrday arrangement
Older workers tended to make
task-oriented plans; younger
workers were tecrealionallv-
oriented.

Workers who perceived the
change as favorable to the
company held more favorable
attitudes toward the four-day
plan than those who did not.

Initially (after 13 weeks),
workers reporting the four-
day week as having a
favorable effect on their
personal lives were nearly
double those reporting it had
unfavorable results. However,
after a year, those reporting
unfavorable results had in

"i-rcasi'd while those lepoiting
favorable results declined- II
should be noted that those
reporting unfavorable results
made up only one-third of the
sample and many of them still
favored the four day plan,

After one vear on the foul
day arrangement, workers
reported they got an average
of (3,82 hours of sleep a night as
compared to 7.05 hours of
sleep per night when I hey
worked five days *

Females were generally
nio-e receptive to the four day
plan, seeing it as having
favorable effects on both their
jobs and home lives. In ad-
dition, females consistently
made more task-oriented
plans for weekends, while
males ^ made more
re_i__.tii i"\ onented plans

The researchers cm
phasized that niost attitudes
look u vear to develop,
suggesting the effects of the
four-day n r r a n g e m e n t
develop over lime.

At Ihe end of a year. 111
percent of the employees
reported the four-day work
week highly favorable; lit
percent, less favorably

the collaboration of 12
botanists pnd "naturalists who
provided a wealth nf factual
and statistical data for con-
solidation by authors David K.
Fairbrothers and Mary Y
Hough of , the Hutgers
University . Department of
Botany.

Common names, scientific
names, past reporting*.
habitat characterist ics,
potential threats and fin
estimate of current status are
included for each plant, when
applicable.

Seventy-four of the 100
species are classified as
'endangered" anil in need of

protection to prevent ex-
tinction; 90 'species are
classified as "rare" with
constant observation of their
status essential; and 2C> are
listed us "undetermined'
pending additional study and
consideration.

The new reporl is being
published by the museum with
the expectation it will be of
considerable interest and
value to serious botanists,
naturalists and eiologists. In
their introductory notes,
however, the authors em-
phasize "one of the dangers
involved in publicizing a
listing of thisjkind is that it
might encourage people to dig
up the ' few remaining
specimens form natural en-
vironment and transfer them
to private gardens where they
rarely survive. This must not
be done."

Single copies of "Rare or
Endangered Vascular Plants
of New Jersey" are available
for 75 cents postpaid from the
N.J. State Museum Shop, 205
W. State, st.••••Trenton.. 08625.
Cheeks should he made
payable t<f Treasui or State uf
New Jersey

Public Notice

SUPERIOR CCURT , OF NEW,
Jfc-K'SEY CHANCERY DIVISION:
FS.EX AND UNION COUNJ»E_
DOCKET rjltf^ ' r 1799 7_

Please Phone 379-3482

Come In & Meet Us

» IRA _ BARBARA

l
INTRObUCTOR-Y

OFFER FOR ''

WITH THISCOUPOIV

piSFINCTWg GROOMING

Rehearsals
to resume
The spring season of concert

preparations begins Tuesday
for the Choral Art Society of
N.J. as members resume
rehearsals for a ' May 18
program ' ,,

Kathleen Zippier, , mem-
bership chairman, announced
that membership is now
available in all four sections of
the chorus and * that
prospective singers, may
attend any Tuesday evening
rehearsal ot Fellowship Hall,
First, Baptist
Round, 170 Elm st.,

Red Cross
appointment
Donald S Lord of Ber

nardsville has been appointed
volunteer territorial chairman
for mbmbers and tunds f«r the
Harrtman Metropolitan
Division, American Red
Cross

He will be responsible for
coiirdmatinfi fund campaign
activities for 32 Red Cross
chapters in northern New
Jersey that are part of the
division

Lord is vice-president in
charge of commercial
operations for the Public
Service Electric and Gas Co

He served as volunteer fund
chairman for the Northern
New Jersey Combined Service
Territory (Red Cross), which
has been replaced by the
division for providing service
lo chapters in northern New
Jersey and the metropolitan
New York area He also has
been a volunteer with- the
Elizabeth chapter* o)\ the
American Red Cross. '

MORTGAGE C_>>, Plaintiff. V.
THOM.V. J NESBIT vl nl-

ot Mortgaged Premises /
By virtue of Ihe above stated

Writ ot Execution, to me directed
t shall expo.*1 for sale by Public
Auction ot the Essex. County Court
House, Noom J01, Newark, New
Jersey on Friday, February B
1974 nt 1 30 P M , all thai certain
tr.-ict ol lami lyinq and beino partly
in the Township 'Of MaplewooO,
County of Essex and partly In the
Township of Unl_n, County of
Union and Staff of New Jersey

BEING at . point in the
southwesterly line of Villa
Terrace at a point therein distant
one hundred sixty one and
seventeen hundredth^ feet
southeasterly Irom the southerly
hne of valley street thence (1)
alonq Villa Tfrrace routh thirty
degrees one minute thirW seconds
east fifty feet thence 12) south
fifty nine di qrees fifty eight
minutes thirty stconds west along
the southeasterly line of lot
number ' 7 on Map herein referred
to ninety eight and thirteen
hundredths I eel lo tn** rear line of
lots frontmq on crestview Avenue
as shown on so id Map thence (3)
along said r o r line north thirty
degrees one minute thirty seconds
we_t fifty feet to the center of lot
number 55north fifty nme degrees
fifty eight minutes op said Map
thence (4) through the center line-
of said lot number 55 thirty
seconds east ninety eight and
thirteen hundretiths feet to the said
southweMf rly line of Villa Terrace
and the point and place of

BEGINNING
BEING known as the southerly

one hall of lot number 55 and lots
56 and 57 on thr Map of Heidelberg
Park filed tn the Essex County .
Register s Office In case Np 1015

SAID premires also being known
as 17 Villa "TiYrac*, Maplewood,
New Jersey

The approximdte amount of the
ludqment to be satisfied by said
sale i" the suni of Twenty one
Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty
four Dollars and Seventy seven
cents (S21984 77), together with
the costs of this sale

The Master reserves the right to
ad|ourn the sale from time to time,
as provided by law

Newark, New Jersey,
^January 2.1974

JEFFREY H.FISCH,
M

Union Leader, Jan. 10, 17, .24, 3V

idlirie is
for alien registry

o be studied wiU
include Cnnata No. 4, "Christ
Lag in^odesbanden," by J.S

the "Requiem" of
Fauye, and the five
of Nature'' by Anton

Dvorak. Further information
ta availaWe by calling 233-
M7R J , ,.^.

The ^ T J n i t S d
I m m i g r a t i o n ' a n d
Naturalization Service
reminded all ttliens in New
Jersey this week that only,two
weeks remain in1 which non-
cHizeris niust file ,thqir annual
address reports sis required by

1 EGAL
\ NOTICE
At the reorganisation meeting of

the Board of Health of the
Township of uhtdn, ih the County1 of Union, New JerseVitfonvened on
the _nd day ol J_nflarW974 It wasr

Resolved that ^tnc regular
monthly meeting of the Board of
Health of the Townshipof Union, in
the county of union. New Jersey
shall be held 'On the second1

Wednesday of each month at the
Municipal Bulldlnp* Frlberger
Park, Mori is Avenuo, Union, New
Jersey, at eight o'clock P AA

(signed) Robert Laskowitz,
President

Marry of 32 ManehMttr
ltd,', West Orange, N.J,, belevid
husband of ttw late Mollle, loving
father of Role Landau, Benlsmln
Barti and the late Mary Stern,
dear brother of Sadie W i i i i , also
survived by seven grandchildren
and five great* great,
grandchildren. Funeral services
were conducted_ from _ The
IBRNHilMGOl-DSTICKBR
MEMORIAL. HOME, 1M0 Clinton
Aye., irvington, on Monday, Jan.
14, 19?«. Interment Beth Israel
Memorial Park, woodbrldge. Th«
period of mourning observed st th*
family residence,
BROWN—Sam of NewarK, N,J,.
dejr brother of Abraham Brown,
Funeral service* wefe -Conducted
from The BERNHEIM-
GOLDBTICKER MIMORIAL
HOME, 1100 Ciinfln Ave.,
irvington, on Tuesday, Jan, 15,
197i. interment flith Israel
Memorial Park, Woodbridge.
eWlMiNCl-Ml ldred
Aldendorff, of Short Hills. N.J.,on
Friday, Jan 11, 1974, wife of the
late Elliott I. Clemence, mother of
John E, and Elliott I. Ciemenee Jr.
and Mrs. Joseph E, Scandore, also
survived by 16 grandchildren and
two great grandchildren. Funeral
service was conducted at SMITH
AND SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415
Morris Ave., Springfield, N.J., on
Monday, Jan. 14, 1974. Interment
St Stephen's Cemetery, Miliburn,
N.J,
C0H1N—Samuel of 1908 Manor
Dr., Union, dear father of Fannie
Gross. Lillian Nevins and Arlene
Diamond, also survived by nine
grandchildren and six great,
grandchildren. Funeral service
was held on Wednesday, Jan. 9,
1974, at the Arlington Hebrew
Cemetery, North Arlington, N.J.
Period of mourning observed at
Cross residence 100 Stonehill Rd.,
Springfield, and at the; home of

"Leonard Nevins,' 16 Mellon Ave.,
West Orange, Arrangements were
by BERNHEIM.GOLDSTICKBR
MEMORIAL HOME. *
GRI5ALLI—On Sunday, Jan. 13,
1974, Jerry T. of Rahway, N.J.,
beloved husband of Josephine
(Palumbo), devoted father of Miss
Donna M. crisalll, ion of Mrs.
Maria (Cetroneo) and the late
Joseph Crisaiii, brother of
Dominic cris'alll and Mrs. Maria
Cama, The funeral was eondueied
from The Me CRACKEN
PUNERAL HOME, 1100 Morris
Ave., Unioji, on Wednesday, Jan.
16, 1974. The Funeral Mass St.
Mary's Church, Rahway.
Interment Si, Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia.
D'AMICO—Nicholas on Jan. J,
1974, beloved husband of Josephine
Uaiaro, devoted father of Fred and
Mrs'. Doloris Hvam, dear brother
of Mrs. Angle . Perrett!. M r l ,
Josephine Angeio, Mrs, Mary
Wherl, Mrs. Louisa Turco, Frank,
Albert, Anthony and Alphonse
Herbert D'Amlee, also three
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held on Saturday, Jan. 13,
1974,at The DAMIANO FUNERAL
SERVICE, 1405 Clinton Ave,,
irvington, above Sanford Ave.
funeral Mass at Sacred Heart
CrfurchrVatlsburg;—
OIAMONB—On Monday, Jan, 14,
Bugene, of 1055 Stowe St., Union,
beloved husband of Rae (nee
Poster), devoted father of Robert
Diamond and Sheldon Diamond,
loving brother of Beatrice Reiner
and tessie Thomson. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTIR 8,"
SON, 1600 Springfield^ Ave.,
Mapiewood, NJ. , on Tuesday,
Jan. I I , 1974. interment Beth
Israel Cemetery, woedbridge,
N.J. Per-ied ef.mourning observed-
St the family residence: 1055 Sfowe
if,, union.
tISlNBAND—On Jan. 2, 1974,
Michael, of 149 Hillside Ter.,
Irvington, N.J., beloved husband
of Miriam (nee Adarnick), beloved
father- of Jerry lisenband and
Paula. BenHayqn, brother of Sol
lisenband, also survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPiL OF PHILIP APTiR i.
5 O N T " I 6 0 6 " Sprrnigfrilff Ave.,
Maplewood, N.J.^sn SundByrJan.-
13, 1974.- interment Ml, Lebanon
Cemetery, iselin', N.J, The period
ef mourning observed at the
family residence.
BPSTBIN—On Jan. 6,1974, Moilif
(net Solomon), of 7 Rutgers S'->
Maplewood, N.J., beloved mother
of Madeline Feldsenheid, beloved
wife of the late Jujius, loving
grandmother of Barbara Heeht,
great.grandmother ef Deborah
and Howard Heeht. The funeral
was conducted _ from The
SUBUR¥AN CHAPELO_F PHILIP
APTER & SON, 16M Springfield
Ave., Mapiewood, on Thursday,
Jan, 10, 1974. interment' B'nal.
Abraham Memorial Park, Union,
N.J. Friends called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Feldsenheifl, 7
Rutgers St.. Maplewood, N.J.
F1LDMAN—On Jan, IV, 1974, Dr.
Noah, of 11 Sylvan Way. Short
Hills, beloved husband of Mildred
(nee Goldstein), and, devoted
father of Stephen and Arnold
Feidman, brother of Max
Feidman. Funeral was conducted
irom the SUBURiAN CHAPiL
Op_PH|L|F AFTER i . SON, 1600
Springfield Ave., Maplewood, on.
Sunday, Jan, 1J, 1974; Period of;
mourning observed at the family
residence, M Sylvan Way, Short
Hills, . ._.-
FELMllSTBR-On Jam 11, 1J74,
Dr Aivin of SO Smalliy Town Rd.,
warren, N.J., beloved husbar^
Lynn (nee Diamond), falher of
Charles J. and Robert A,
Feimeister, brother of Jessie
Felmeisier. The. funeral, was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTIR ;«..
SON, 1*00 Springfield Ave.,
Mapiewood, NJ . , on Sunday, Jan.
13 1974 interment Riverside
cemetery, Roehelie Park, N.J,
Period of mourning observed al
the family residence,
PIRNICP-.A—On Saturday, Jan.
15, 1974, Ralph J., beloved husband
of violet .(Manilone), brother of
John, Joseph, Louis and Victor
Fernieola, Ann Pagliarfl, Mrs,
Olive SeflDicchio and Mr!, Mary
Lagowie_7-~ft™' funeral was
conducted from The MCCRACKBN
FUNIRAL" HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Wednesday, Jan,
16, 1974, The Funeral Mass at
Immaculate Heart of. Mar,y
Church, Maplewood, Interment
Holy Sepulchri Cemetery,-Bast
O r a n g e . , ' ... ' • • • • ' •
FINK—lugene, of 102; Seth
Boyden Ter,, Newark, dear
brother of William and Jack FSnk,
Services were conducted J t The
BIRNHEIMGOLDSTICKHR
MEMORiALHOMB, 1200 CllrttOn
Ave., Irvlngton, on Sunday, Jan,
13, 1974, Interment Beth Israel
Cemetery, woodbrldfle. ,
OBCHT—On jan, 13. 1»74, Sylvia
(nee Kobrun) of MOMidland Blvd.,
Mapliwood, N.J,;. blloyed. wlft of
Joseph Oeeht and divottfl mother
of Sara Miller, Jennie Rgislsky,
MJnitte Etraublng: and Evelyn
Roth, also, i u rv i v id by \Q
grartdehlldren i nd one -great.-,
grandchild, , 'Funeral was
conducted from TH* SUBURBAN
CHAPEt OF PHILIP APTER «.

"SON, 1400 Springfield' Ave,,
AAaplewood, on Monday, Jan, fa,
1974, Interment AAt. t,tbanon

Funeral wai conducfsd Irom The
SUBURB'A'NCHAPELOF PHILIP
APTER L SON, 1*80 Springfield
Ave . Moplowood, on Monday, Jon.
14, 1974. Interment Mt. Lebanon
Cemetery, Iselln. The period of
mourning wai observed at (he
home of Dr. and Mr i . Kenneth
Dollinger, 93 Sprtngbrook Rd,,
Livingston.

OOLOiT-IN—Charler of 39
Sanford Ter., Irvlnaton, devoted
father of David QolMtejn. Funeral
service was held en Wednesday,
Jan, 9, 1»74, from The
BERNHBIM eOLDSTICKlR
MEMORIAL HOME, IMO Cllntpn
Ave., irvington. Interment Mt.
Lebanon cemetery, Iselin. period
of mourning observed at the
family residence, 29 Sanford Ter.,
Irvlngten.

OOOOWIN—Carl S. Sr., of
Maplewood. N.J., on Thursday,
Jan. 10. 19N, husband of Helen
Mayer Goodwin, father of Mrs.
Robert Whifeley and Carl S.
Goodwin Jr , brother of Howard
Goodwin, Mrs, Frank Budge!! and
Mrs, Frank Davidson, also
survived by five grandchildren,
one great granddaughter. Funeral
service was conducted at SMITH
AND SMITH (SUBURBAN), 41i
Morris Ave,, Springfield, on
Monday, Jan, 14, 1974. in lieu of
flowers contributions may be
made to your favorite charity,

OORCIYCA—victor ia (nee
zaludikl), on Jan. 1!, 1974, of
Mapleweed, N,J., beloved wife of
the late Julius, devoted mother of
Leonard Gorson of Maplewood,
dear grandmother of two
grandchildren. The funeral was
held on Wednesday, Jan, 16, 1974,
from The P A R K W A Y WOZNIAk
MEMORIAL HOME, 310 Myrtle
Ave., Irvingfon, thence to Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Irvington,
for a Funeral Mass. Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East
Orange, N.J.

OORDON—istelia of 140 Rosevllle
Ave., Newark, beloved sister of
Sylvia lennett, Frederick and Jess
Gordon and the late Dr. A. Julius
and Eli Gordon. Funeral was
conducted from The BERN HE IM.
GQLPSTICKER ' MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200 Clinton Ave,,
Irvington, Friday, Jan. 11. 1974.
Interment Restland Memorial
Park, Hanover, N.J. Shiva
observed at the home of Frederick
Gordon, 431 Erlco Ave., Eliiabeth,

GRAISO—Joseph, suddenly on
Jan. 9, 1974, beloved husband of
Jennie Belviso, devoted father of
Raymond L. orasso, dear brother
of Mrs. Katherine Rubulotfa, Miss
Angelina Grasso, Mrs, Phyllis
zappulla, Angeio Charles, Ralph,
and Louis Grasso. Funeral
services were held en Monday,
Jan. 14, 1974, from The DAMIANO
FUNBRAL SBRViCE, 1405
Clinton Ave., irvington, above
Sanford Ave. Funeral Mass at
Christ the King Church.

HABRINOTON—On Jan. 14, 1974,
Mary E (Mae) (nee Farley), of
Eliiabeth, formerly of Newark,
beloved wife of theJate JohnM.
Harrington, mother of Charles J.
of Elizabeth and Gerald M,
Harrington of Keansburg and
sister of George T . Farley of
Florida and Mrs, Margaret (Peg
Farley) MeMahon of Eliiabeth;
also survived by three
grandchildren and four great,
grandchildren, Relatives, friends
and the Senior citliens of Farley
Towers are kindly invited to attend
the funeral from the FUNBRAL
HOME OF JAMBS F. CAFFREY
1,~SON, 809 Lyons Aye., Irvington,
on fhursdayi Jan. 17, af-9 a.m.i
thence to St. Mary of the
Assumption Church, Eliiabeth,
where a funeral Mass will be
offered for the repose of her soul at
10 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery!

13, 19?4. Interment King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton, period 'vl
mourning observed st the
residence of f^f- and Mrs. Marvin
Kraft,

i

KAHN—Erie of 44 Union Ave.,
jrvington, on Jan. 9, 1974, beloved
husband of Aiice (nee Meyer),
devoted father ©f Dr. Bernd Kahn,
alls survived . by : two
grandchildren. Funeral services
were hefd on Friday, Jan: H frpm
The IBRNHEIMOpLpSTICKBR
MEMORIAL HOME, 1M0 Clinton
Ave., Irvington- Interment King
Solomon Cemetery, Clifton, N.J.
KALI5H-On Jan. 11, 1974, Philip,
of Clifton, N.J., beloved father of
Dr. Meyer and Simon Kaiish,
Minna K. Chausmere and Pauline
K. • Shwarti, brother of Irving
Kaiish, Anna Mlshler and Helen
Feidman, also survived by five
grandchildren and seven great,
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN.
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER &
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J., on Sunday, Jan,
13, 1974. interment ML Lebanon
Cemetery, Iselin, N.J, The period
of mourning was observed at the
home of Mrs. Minna Chausmere;
710 N. Broad St., Eliiabeth, N.J.,
apt. J F. In lieu of flowers
confribluions * made to
Dysaufonomia Foundation wiil be
appreciated by the family.
KANTER—On Monday, Jan. 14',
Minna Hines (nee Sachs), of
pleasant valley way, West
Orange, widow of th e late Ella! A,
Kanter, devoted mother of
Leonard Hines, loving sister of Abe
Sachs, Isadqre Sachs, Anna
Hamilton and Lillian Rosenbaum,
al io ' survived by seven
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL' OF PHILIP APTBR 8.
BON, 1606 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J,, on Wednesday,
Jan, 15, 1974. period of mourning
observed at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard Hints, S14 MaVhew
Dr., South Orange, beginning
Wednesday evening,

KANB1L—Saul fl, of 13 Marshal
St., Irvington,- dear brother of
pearl Frenchman^ Funeral
services were held Friday, Jan, 11,
1»74, at The BERNHEIM.
OPLDSTICKBR MS/ylORIAL'
HOMH, ,1S00 Clinton Ave.,
Irvingfon,
KOCH—Fred O. Sr., on Jan, 11,
1974, 6f Newark, N.J., beloved
husband of Rose (nee
McLaughlln), devoted father of
Mrs; Margaret Ellmer . of
Irvington. Joseph of Newark, Fred
and Frank of California, dear
brother of Mrs, Margaret Oumplt
f Newark, Mrs. Rose Welli of

California and Oustav Koch ef
Toms River* grandfather of seven
grandchildren. Tne funeral was
ield on Monday,-Jan, 14, from The
P A R K W A Y W O Z N I A K
MEMORIAL HOME, 320 Myrtle
Ave,, Irvlnflton. Interment family
plot. In lieu of flowers kindly make
donations to the Cancer Care Ine;

KOILLHOFPILR—Joseph .. C,
retlrid trucker, died Irvington
Oeneral Hospital January 14 . 70
age. Born jn Newark, moved to
irvington last year. Before he
retired 4 years ago he was
employed i n truck driver lor the
Biiiabeth iron works for, a years.
Mr. Koellhofler was a rnemhir of
ttarnster Local No, 408, Newark
and he leaves no Immedlste
iurvivari. Mass will be offered 9
A.M. •Thyrsi, 5 t Paul the Apostle.
Irvingfon.' Funiral ' will be hell
f romtt l t PUNBRAU HOME OF

Atte-t

Dokminick F. Rinaldi,
• i | | , district director of the
i p r o b l e m s , i-m m i ij M >,,o n,' -.i h4
cirperienced'bv' t,5Jatui:aMz|(|tionj

i'§er1vice for

*es'U)«lrWay,Jan'-^j' -f y*---^-- _ •>
iXand S u R jan! % : . * • Iconvertipnee ; tArJ$fa

Mary Fackelman^
j Secretary Pro Tern

Union Leader, Jan ,17, 1974 ,••
s ' " (Fee $Aoo)

TO' THE CREDITORS OF UNION,
PANTRY. INC / ; •'

TAKE NOTICE that Union
Pantry, me , a New Jersey
Corporation, made an Asslonmcni
for the Benefit of Creditors to the
undersigned of 111 entire estate, on
November 19,', W 3 i Said
Corporation operated a restaurant
at -020 Morris Avenuo, Union. Navy
Jersey ? j r [ -*.

All claims of creditor- against
^ ja ld corporation^

mournrng'observed at Ihe family
residence, 140 Midland Blvd.!
M a p l e w o o d , ;.-',•:..•••• c-..- ' '
eiTTUIN—On Friday,- -Jan.' 11,
1974, Bessie (ne«; Lltbtrman), of
MS Bmtrson Ave.. Elliabeth.
beloved <*»• of Ni thmi devoted

.rnothtr: of;wensrB.Mar'eantgono
and•'•• Louis, slstsr -of.. Ann
SumkowJtii, PiUIIni Promhlni
William and AlLfeserrnan. oiso
survived by fhre* grandchildren.
.fSurteral was fonducttd from
SUBURBAN CHRPlLflP PHIUIP
'AptBR 1 SON.UOO Sprlnflfitld
' A - j - ^ . 1 • i i K « i » i £ - ^ ^ * j r . f c l it' -.E__.^'_^_l<__r_J_Ba_ '

Lyons Ave,i ilfVlngton, Thurtday
r n p r n l r i g , . : : ; . : . : y \ . ' . .'•'••,"•,,'•'•:.
KOLLMANN—Eliiabeth , (nee
Bindingerl, on Saturday, Jan, « ,
1974, Sge ft. years, * t Irvlngten,
w l f i of The late William Kollrnann,
Sri;deVbttd motHer of William ariB
Harriet Kolimann, sister 9f Julius
Koppany' of Hungary, M also
survived by four' grandehlldreni
The funeral servlee was eondueM
,atHABBBRL«,_,BARTM HOMES
FOR PUNeRALS, « J Clinton
A¥e,.> irvington. on Tuesday, Jan.
. IS, >'l?7ii: .• Interment In HOI lyweoa

-On Wednesday, Jan. 9,
1974, Ronald R. of 310 Boeing
Drive, Brick Town, N.J., beloved
husband of Carol.(Spieer!, devoted
father of Ronald Jr., Barbara,
Rentt and Amy; son of Mrs, Doris
Langtrt Krlsh and the late Edward
krish, brother of Robert Krl ih,
Mrs. Donna Car ley and Mrs,
Shiri»y MeQuade, Funeral service . . ^M
was conducted at the McCracHen *urJ",v^«
Funeral Home, 1100 Morrl i Ave,,
Union, on Saturday, Jan, 1J, 1974,
Interment oraceiend Memorial
Park, keniiwortri
KREUZBBRO—Entered into
eferrrtl rest,on Wednesday, Jan. 9,
1974, Anna Bsser Kneuiberg of SOS
Gessner St., Linden, beloved wife
of the late Nick Kreulberg.
devoted mother ot Henry Esser of
Linden and sister of Mrs. Gertrude
Leffrang of Roselle, and Margaret
Horst, Mary Mertes and Elsie
Kromm, all of Germany. The
funeral was conducted from the
Leontrd.Lee Funeral Home,301 E.
Blaneke St.. Linden, on Friday,
Jan: n , , 1974; thence to St,
EH-abeth's Church, Linden,
wherg, a funeral Mass was offered,
interment St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

LIP]—Ada, on Jan. 13, 1974, of 41
W. 72nd St., New York City,
devoted wife of Louis Lefh loving
mother of Mrs. Jeanette chinich,
also survived by one
granddaughter and one greatj
granddaughter. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAUEL OF PHILIP APTBR h
SON, liOfl Springfield Ave,,
Maplgwood, en Monday, Jan, 14,
1974. Period of mourning observed
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Joel
Shapiro, 77 Linn Dr., Verona.
LEPKOWITZ—On Jan, 13, 1974,
ieniamin.of 11 South St., Newark,
beloved father of Herbert
Lefkowiti, devoted brother of Rose
Rutherford and Herman Lefeourt,
also survived by • two
grandchiidren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER 8.
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
Maplewood, on Sunday, Jan, 13,
1974, Interment King Solomon
cemetery, cilften, N.J. ,
LINKE—Biiiabeth pretiaditch on
Thursday, Jan. 10, 1974, of 10 Cain
St., Springfield, wife of fimil
LinKe. Funeral servlee was
conducted a! SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave,,
Springfield, on Saturday, Jan, I i ,
1974, interment in Hollywood
Cemetery, ,
MANKewlTZ—On Jan. i,
Abraham, of SIS Newark Ave,,
i i i tabeth , loving husband of
Florence Mankowiti, lather of
Carole L, Mankowiti, Wendy
Sherman, and Paula Reshotko,
brother of Mary Gbldgerg, Dora
Battler and Rose Friedman, also
survived by four grandchildren.
Funeral was eondueted from
Congregation Sinai Torath chaim,
lS_l--Mapie Aye.,--Hillside,_en
Thursday, Jan. 10, 1974. Interment
Ml. Lebanon Cemetery, iselln,
N.J. Period of mourning: Family
reildenee. in lieu of flowers,
contributions to a favorite charity.
Arrangements were made by The
SUBURBAN CHAPELOF PHILIP
APTIR AND SON,, 1600
Springfield Ave., Mapiewood, NJ .
MASCERA—On Jan. 10, 1974,
Mieheie, beloved husband of the
late Rose Marino Mascera, in his
82nd year, of Vaiisburg, N,J,,
devoted-father-of Marge.Tulko of
vailsburg and Sister Rose Michael
0. F3. of the Caidweli Dominicans,
stationed at s=t, Joseph^ church.
Union City, N.J., and the late
Anthony, grandfather of Lisa
Maria, fond brother of Nellie
AntjoiinQ of Long Branch, NJ .
Funeral was conducted fromThe
RAYMOND FUNERAL CENTER,
323 Sandford Ave., Vailsburg, on
Monday, Jan. 14, 1974,
coneeiebrated Mass of the
Resurrictlon at Sacred* Heart

-church,1 vailsburg, • —• "
MtMULLlN—Henry C , On
Saturday, Jan, U, 1974, Of 41
Mountain Ave., Springfield,
husband of Georgia Krai!
MeMullen, father of Mrs. William
J. Morrison, brother of Howard H.
MeMullen, also survived by two
granddaughters. Funeral service
wa§ held" at First Presbyterian
Church, Morris Ave-, Springfield,
on Tuesday, Jan, Is, 1974,
interment in Presbyterian
Cemetery, in lieu of flowers
contributions *9 Springfield
Historical Sciety would be
appreciated. Friends called at
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave,,
Springfield, on Monday, Jan. 14,
1974, ~ • - - -•
MILLER-On Jan, 10, 1974, Anna
(nee Oiickman), of !J Poe Ave,,
Newark, N.J,, beloved mother of
lrjne kness, sister of Rudolpn
Oiickman, mother of the late
Evelyn Shachat, also survived by
four grandchildren and five great,
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTBR 4
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J,, on Sunday, Jan,
U, 1974, interment Beth Israel
Cemetery, Woodbridge, N.J,
Period of mourning observed at
Ihe home of Mr, and Mrs, Samuel
Kriess, 20 Fenton Dr., Short Hills,
NJ;
PBPB—(nee D'Aleisio), in her
19th year, Angelina, beloved wife
.of the late Joseph of irvington and
devoted mother of Harry of Iseiln,
Silvio (Smiles) of Newark and
Alfred (Pepe) of Irvlnaton, James
of irvingfon, Albert of Hillside,
Mary Cicalese of Little Silver;
Josephine at home and Yolanda
S*natore of Newark, and sister of
the late Oaefano S'Alessio, also is
grandchildren and 16 great,
grandchildren. Funeral wa§
csnducted from THE RAYMOND
PUNERAL CENTER, 3S3 Sanford
Ave,* Vailsburg. on Monday, Jan,
14,1974, Funeral Mass Mf. Carmel
Church, Oliver St., Newark,
Ihterment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery i

RIMMBLB—On Sunday, Jan. 1),
1974, Helen V. (nee Donnely), of
Union, N.J.,'beloved wife of Joseph
ftimmele, devoted mother of Mrs.
Helen Dortlln, also survived by
tour grandchiidren. The funeral
was conducted from The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, N.J,, on
Wednesday,-Jan, 16, 1974, The
funeral Mass Holy Spirit Church,
interment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia, NJ .
HQSIKBN—On Wednesday, Jan.
9, 1974. May (Pruden), of 136 Bell
St , Belleville, NJ , , beloved wife of
the late Charles J „ devoted mothe.r
of I ra, Robert, and Everett
Orovenger, Mrs, Helen N, Jack
and Mrs, Alva Fiehter, step-
mother of Edward Roseken, sister

'of the Reverend Jane Oatyas, also
survived by seven grandchlldr.en,

: four great grandehirdren and tour
areaf.oreaf.grandchildren. . _
"Puneral service was eondueted at
The McCRACKEN F U N B R . A L
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,. Union
on Monday, Jan, 14,- 1974,
interment Hollywood Memorial
.Park. • ••!•..:•
btHWAHTI—Williafn- °*

observed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Raphael Welil, 087 South
Orange Ave., Short Hlll i.

SCMULIR — Haiel H. (nee
valentine) on Tuesday* Jan, i ,
1974, age 77 y?srs, of Irvington,
wife of the late Otto Joseph
Schuler, djevoied mother of Mrs.
Helen Holds, Mrs± Winifred
Buhrlg, Mrs, Marie Osa and the
late Otto Joseph Sehuler Jr., sister

„Mrs. Eleanor

m7ft«H W ^ £ T « , S J , t l ie ' 'conVer l ipt tC6 ; ' « ,IW*»" M c6mm»rt(*Street I,t|^Heten (ne«Miller,l'1UtMtMi|ather;>
ro.'rana isunaay; Jan, 27 > l " , ' -• ' " ' _ ' , f " \ t ~ W'1 ."-, , Newark^^iw,JersayO7IOj 1 dusjtnet;BBeri Bti^KATinKISleini
DTp.m, on.ChanrlerBVcn'' cttlzetia '. T^qujred rXO rtepOrt gnion Leader. Jan . ' i ' i o , 17, a<(*B;br6mBr otS^SaalrfOavlR,, Anna
$%J ' : i w t«o|r Addresses '-\, '•' • i»7-t '>'>'A Suikind.iniai'BVaSJcrainer.iaiio'
'•-_-?_i ___ i_i . __Le_i Laaqresge9, , , , rj^_^—'__ . ^ __U_ee«3 PMJiLiurj-lvW.t-v thre* ^ranasans;

B A W - i O n j a n . i l i i i f M ^ l a m y j
of NevSirki N.J;. beloved nysband
of ,_sth*r,'Sllverman.»c)eveied
'fatheRM Ruth KaBlBrtand Warylp

'. KraftsbrotHir,yetrpaflnle iOertiii,

:«fWt='tormerty;
suryltea by—'

was eonduete
BERNrfSlM-QO
MEMORlfiL HO
Ave,, IrvlnBton,
1 1974 I l e r e

Msrlnali St., Irylngton, Beloved
husband of oliella (nee Devis).
loving father oj Jean Maxwell and
.Dr. Marvin Schwartz, dear brother
of Shirley Handel, Jenos ana AleH.
Sehwarti, also sufvlYed by Seven

'grandchildren.- Funeral service
was eondueted from The
BERNfSlM-QOLPSTICKER;

i L HOME, 1100 Clinton
, nBton, on Monday, Jan.

14, 1974, Inlerjnent Talmud Tora
Cemetery, : , -,' :£..•'• >•

SCMWARTI+-Oii, Thursday, Jan,
10,1974, May (nee GuMewfiOf 117

;South'Orina|AVr.,;Sri«rt Hills,
•jWmtrly ef B*st Oranpe, devotea,;
•mother of Patricia wilHc loyMB'.'.
sister of Li l l ian. B a r j p . j j t i o

• survlttd'by three, gfandehllareri
•a«*4tao great.grandenDdrtn,
» Wnefal ;was eondueftd f tom^hf '
SUBURBAN CHAPBL OP PHIV'P

N «; 8B ff flaw

. . . by five grandehiidren
and three greatgrandchildren.
The funeral service was conducted
at HAEBBRLE _ 1 BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pin*
Ave,, corner of vauithail Rd,,
Union, on Friday, jan, I I , 1974,
Interment in Hollywood Cemetery.
SELERT—Entered Into -fernal '.
rest on Tuesday, Jan, 8, 1974, Jean
VSeiert of 357 DeWitt St,, Linden;
beloved wife of Albert Selertj
daughter of the late Anthony and
Madelina oalasa Olivo end step,
daughter of Grace Olivo; devoted
mother of Albert J, Se|ert, at
home; Mrs, Madeline Vohden of
East Brunswick and Mrs, Carol
Grippo ef Ewing, N J , ; beloved
sister of Peter Olivo, of North
Bergen, Tally Oiivo of Northyaie,
NJ. , Mrs. Frances. Romeo of
Union city, Mrs. Irene Melehlone
of ieiieviiie and Mrs. arldaef
Moniemurroof North Bergen, The
funeral was eondueted from the
Leonard Lee Funeral Home, 301 E,
Blaneke St., Linden, on Friday,
Jan 11, 1974. Thence to Si,
Eliiabeih's church. Linden, where
a Funeral Mass was offeredj
interment Rose'Bale Cemetery,
Linden.

IBLIOMAN —(Bunis), on Jan, 11,
1974, Helen (nee Grossman), of
1030 Ninth St., Miami Beach, wife
of Solomon Seligman, and devoted
mother of Morton Bums and
Aaraham lunis, also survived by
seven grandchildren. Sister of
wois Grossman Funeral was
eondueted from the SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER &
SON, 1600 Springfield AveJ(
M-piewood, on Sunday, Jan, 13,
1974 Interment Beth Israel „
Cemetery, Woodbridge, N.J.
period of mourning was observed '
at the residence of Mr, and Mrs.
Morton Bunis, 3 Cuilen Dr., west
Orange. Following at the residence
of Mr, and Mrs, Abraham Bunis, 21
Now England Rd,, Mapiewood,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday,

SMITH—Suddenly en Jan, 10, 1974,
Philip J. Sr., of Newark, beloved ,
husband of Rose C. (nee Brady), ,
father of Philip J, Smith Jr. and >
Miss Catherine M. Smith, brother
of Mrs, Mary R. Glutting and Mrs, <
Leo (Catherine) Sullivan. The .'
funeral was conducted from The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMES F,
CAFFREY1,SON,109 Lyons Ave,,
irvingfon, on Monday, Jsn. 14, •
1974. To Sacred Heart Church, -
(Vaiisburg) where it\s Funeral -
Mass was offered for the repose ol '
his soul. Interment at Gate of *
Heaven cemetery, '
SOMM1RS—Rose-of—Ilq-Dayton *
St., Newark, dear sister of William -
Sommers. Graveside services
were held at King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton, N.J,, Jin
Monday, Jan, 14, 1974,
Arrangements were by The
BERNHEIM GOLDSTICK1R
MIMORIAL HOME, 1300 Clinton
Ave., Irvington,
IT ABO BR—Josephine K. (nee
Wohlems), en Friday, Jan, 11,
1974, age 84 years, of union, wife of
the late Adolpji Staeger, devoted
mother .of fired .Staeggr . ol
Tequesta, Fla,, and Mrs. Lillian
Ludvinsky of union, sister ofMrs.
Carrie Schonert of Iryington and
the late' Charles Wehiems, also
survived by four grandehiidren
and three great grandchildren.
The funeral service was conducted
at H A E I I R L i 1 BARTH
C O L O N I A L H O M E , iioo Pine
Ave., corner ot vauxhaii Rd.,
Union, on Monday, Jan, 14. 1974.
interment Hollywood Memorial
Park. _ _,..

1974, MFchelfna (Siymanski) of 33
Burnett Ave., Maplewood, N.J,,
beloved wife of the late Joseph,
devoted mother of Edward,
Stanley Daniel and victor
Szciech, Mrs, Jean KalafiantMi|S .
Sophie S_cieeh, Mrs. Trude
(Gertrude) Hancock and Mrs.
Julia Savi,. also survived by'one
sister in Europe, 14. grandchildren
and two great.granddaughters,,
The funeral service was eondueted
at me McCRACKEN F U N E R A L
HOME, 1100 Morris Ave., union,,
on Saturday, Jan. 13, . 1974,
Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park,
TAUB—On Jan. I I , 197-, Raphael
ot 101 Randolph Pi., west Orange,
N.J,, beloved husband of Anne
(nee Davis), beloved father of
Arthur L. Taub, also jurvived by
three grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The S U B U R B A N
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER B.
SON, 1600 Springfield ,Ave,,
Maplewood, NJ., on Sunday, Jan,
13, 1974, Interment King Solomon
cemetery,-Clifton, NJ ,
WAYNB—On Jan. 1), 1974, Rose
(nee Green) of IIS Ave. I,
Brooklyn, NY., beloved mother of
Meryl Peal, Linda Opldfarb,
Laura Glass, sister of Louis,
Walter and Harry Green, also
survived by six grandchildren.
Funeral was conducted from The
SUBURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
APTER- . SON, U00 Springfield
T^ve,, Maplewood, on Monday, Jan,
14, 1974. Interment King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton, N J . Period of •
mourning observed at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Goldfarb, 753 Andover Rd., Union,
WbHB—lda (nee Johnson), on
Friday, Jan. 11, 1974, age 103
years, of Ocean Grove, formerly of
Newark, wife of the late Colin H,
WebbL devoted mother of Mrs,
Fred Blaiehof Los Angeles, Calif.,
and the late Mrs, Edith Lesser and .
Harold Webb, also survived by
three grandchiidren seven great,
grandehiidren and one great,
greatgrandchild. The funeral
.service was conducted at
HABBERLE 8. BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner of VauKhail Rd,,
Union, on Monday, Jan, 14, 1974,
[nterment Restland Memorial
park, Hanover.
WBINER—Ida (nee Lees) of 161
Mohawk Dr., Cranford, beloved
wife of the late Joseph, loving
mother of Naomi Kotman, Lillian
Deutseh, Sylvia Smith, Irving and
David vyeiner, dear sister of Sadie
Root, Sylvia Shapiro and Ann
Pregosie, also survived by 11
orandehMdren and a great-
qrandchild. Funeral services were
conducted from The BERNHEIM.
GOLOSTICKBR MEMORIAL
HOWB, 1300 Clinton Ave,,
irvington, on Monday, Jan, 14,
1974 interment Mt. Lebanon-
Cemetery, Iselin, The period of
mourning observed at the Deutseh
residence, 17 Tompklns Rd., East,'
Brunswick, ' - I .

IANBTTI—Entered into eternal
rest, on Monday, Jan, 7, 1974,'
James A, 2anett|, of 139 DeWitf
St Linden; beloved husband of •
Anna Oe Paoii izahetll;., devoted..'.

-.: father of James B. lanettl of Brick.
Town, N.J., Mrs, George.
(Anaeiltai Sy.-skyy ,1 Cpltirtla(Anaei CBrsysesuHy ui wuiijJ.ii.kni
Miss Mary jfanatji oftLinden and,;
Lt. Cmdr. Jean Zanetti of Jwalm
Harte, Calif., and the late Alfred',
Zanetti. The funeral was,
conducted from the_ Leonard-Lee,
Funeral Home, 101 B, Blaneke St,,,
Linden, on Thucsday, Jan, 10,1.974,'.
Thence to St. BIlaBeth's ; R.C,
Church, Linden, where a funeral.
Mass , was offered. Interment
Rosedala. Cemetery, • lilnden. In
lieu of l ' f l8Wirsi pleaM vjend

f l f c i l s to tht N.J; Arthrltl*;
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Thursday, January 17, 1974-

CAR POOL RUNDOWN — Robert J, DeValue, Seton Hail University vice-
president for business affairs and member of the university's new energy
committee, explains computer prlnt-out address lists to AAIke Savltt of
Union and Lyn Flllppone of Irvingfon, both psyehoiogy ma|ors. In an effort
to organiie car pools for the university community,

"Energy' group at Seton Hall
sets student car-poo! project

Seton Hall University's "energy committee''
swung into full action this week with the
opening of the spring semester, according to its
chairperson, Professor Elizabeth G.
Baumgartner of Jhe College of Nursing.

"The committee, composed of faculty,

achieved substantial savings in heating and
electrical consumption during the month of
December," a spokesman said. "Their efforts
during the recent vacation period have been
directed towards planning ways and means of
saving gasoline consumption by both students

Doctors to receive
Hadassah awards
Two New Jersey physicians will receive

Myrtle Wreath awards at a presentation lun-
cheon Jan. 30 sponsored*y the Northern New
Jersey Region, Hadassah. The program will
begin at 10130 a.m. at Imperial Manor, Rt. 4,
Paramuj. , _

Mrs. Jess Bernstein of Cranford, president of
Ihe region, said the awards will be presented to
Dr. Victor Personnel of the Newark Beth Israel
Medication Center for his work in vascular
research and the developement of the nuclear
Pacemaker, and Dr. Edward A. Wolfson of
Martland Hospital, associate dean of the New
Jersey Medical School, for his work In health
iirvices, particularly drug rehabilitation.

Luncheon committee members include Mrs.
Jay Monda of Irvington, reservations and Mrs.
Samuel Moritz of Linden, publicity.

Music lectures
announced by Y
David Randolph, conductor of the Master-

work Chorus and Orchestra, commentator and -
author (his book, "This is Music," was
designated as one of the best of the year by the
New York Times) will give two music lectures
at the YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey
in January. Both are open to the public.

On Thursday, Jan. 24 at 8 p.m., Randolph will
speak on "The Instruments of the Orchestra," ,
identifying each by its sound. Each instrument
will be played individually and then in their
orchestral setting,

"Critics, Critieismand Concert Goinj," will
be the subject of his Thursday, Jan. 31 lecture,
also at 8 p.m. Among the questions he will
discuss are; "How valid is music criticism"?
How do critics arrive at their opinion1' How
important are music critics in influencing the
concert goer? What is the nature of today's
concedrt world?" The lecture will be
illustrated with musical examples.

Tickets may be purchased in advance or at
the door, if available. There are special rates
for Y, members and .students, who are
requested to bring their membership or I.D.
cards. More Information may be obtained by
calling 736-3200, extension 34, The Y is located
at 780 Northfield ave., West Orange,

Donee for adult singles
scheduled for Sunday
A4anee for singlti 30 yeari of age and older

will be held Sunday at the New Direction Club
of the YM-YWHA of Metropolitan* New Jersey,
760 Northfield ave., West Orange. The dance
will start at B p.m. with the theme of
"Resolutions; Meet one new person; make
someone laugh; shake hands with five people;
make someone smite," *

Refreshnienti will be available, Membership
in the Y is not required for admission to the
dance, For more information and. fees, call
738.3200, ext, 31, ,

" = i ^ "AS'a starting point, a broljhure has Been
produced which illustrates examples of good
fuel economy and points out-otherpossible~
solutions to the energy crisis as it relates io
Seton Hall. V ;

The pamphlet directs its prime efforts'
towards the formation of car pools and plans
for implementation will go into effect im-
mediately. The "energy committee" has
compiled computerized lists of all students,
lumping common zip codes together.

Billboards on thecampus will announce the
date and times of meetings in the student
center among students with common zip codes.
Individuals then will be expeetedio jneet fellow
students who reside in similar arias and zip
locations. The committee emphasized it will be
up to each individual to proceed with the for-
mation of the car pools, ,

Also availabJeifor distribution.will be-local
railroad schedules which encourage student
traffic since they give a 25 percent fare
reduction. Comprehensive bus schedules and
route maps also will be posted throughout the
campus.

If enough—interest is . demonstrated by
students and staff, the university will also
make arrangements to run shuttle buses
between the Erie Lackawanna Station in South
Orange and the campus, according to the
committee.

Professor Baumgartner also stated she has
been in contact with Governor Byrne and has
assurances he ij working on the improvement
of mass transportation. Efforts have also been
initiated with bus lines to reduce student fares.

The brochure makes an appeal to the
student's finances, pointing out the increasing
cost of gasoline. The committee suggests the
entire university community become involved
in a do-it.yourself proposition to reduce auto
travel, ,

Mime Pinocchio
atYthis Sunday
The Mimika Pantomime Company will

present an original version of Pinocchio at the
YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield ave,, West Orange this Sunday at 3
p.m. The performance is open to the public and
isj-ecommend«d for children of all ages.

The MimikaCompanywas formed in 1968 by
Jack Scalici, who studied under the great
Frtnch mime, Btlenne Decroux, teacher of
Marcel Mareeau, The group travels under the
auspices of the National Theatre Company, the
largest company touring schools and colleges
in the country.

Tickets may be purchased in advance at the
Y or on the afternoon of the performance, if
available. Y members are requested to bring
their Y cards when purchasing tickets. More
information may 'be obtained by calling
736-3200, ext, 34.

Mediation agency
The Federal Mediation and Conciliation

Service is an independent agency of the
Federal Govirnmintjeitabliihsd by Congress
in the 1947 amendments to the National Labor
Relations Act. ',•• .
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Grand Opening Celebration Sale
• LITTLf FALLS • JERSEY CWY

.NORTH PLAiNFIELP •

NEW JERSEY'S NEWEST SUPERMARKET CHAIN

BONELESS

Roast
Beef

Bottom Round • Crossrib (Shoulder)
• Top Sirloin (Round)

Round
Steaks

Round London Broil • Cube
• Top Round . Top Sirloin

SHOULDiR LONDON BROIL OR

Shoulder Steak
$157

• lb.
LNEVSLZEALAND FRQ21N

Shoulder

Lamb Chops
$129Loin $149

I Ib. I Ib.

MARVAL

Turkey Roast
White & Dark Meat Whit* Meat

FULL CUT

Sirloin Steaks
$137

I Ib.

MORE MEAT VALUES MORE GROCERY VALUES

LB $1.25
LB $1.87

LB89C

Round Ground
Beef Bracioli IOP™,,!,,
Frozen Capons
Fresh Spareribs
Hills Sliced Bacon
Hills Smoked Tongues
Freirich Smoked Tongues
Rath Canned Ham HAWA,™ &°N*8.19

LBS1;09

Pasta Romana
Tomato Paste
Tomato Sauce
Hills Mushrooms
Libby Sauerkraut
Kleenex Tissue
Fantastic
Fireside Saltines

UUIIONI NO2191SQ
MACARONI O

ntD PACK 6

DLL MONTE 5

Wl IITE On
ASSQRTLO

BATHROOM 1 PT 1 QZ P Q J - ' ,
CLLANEH CONT O S J

Cooked Ham
Bologna
Pepper Ham
Prosciuttini
HardvSalami

MORE DELI VALUES

couV^Pa^oVK,! xLa *1.69
•VLB 6 9 C

LB *2.39
LB.*2.39

LB $2.29

MORE DAIRY VALUES

1 LIVFflWMHST
VLCRKf-LLi

CMILHHAU
MCAPC

^CHICKHAU^

RC (iLHf/AN

PRODUCE VALUES

Yel low Onions ut,
A p p l e s *• ^cSNB/fifliSSSai
Green Squash

Batampte Pickles
Tropicana
Provolone Slices
Fleischmann's
Colombo Yogurt
Midget Farmer
Frosted Shakes

ORANCL ,',
JUICC C

ENULCO
bOI T MAflGAHINt

NON-OAIOT

PLAIN C

I niENDSHlP

BOODCNsD

3
ok°c.39c

3 ^ 99C.
MORE FROZEN FOOD VALUES

T L N 0 W LB 2 5 C OHCH!ICKtN
/ MEIN .

SEAFOOD VALUES
•HJ-HENCH>

Red Snapper Fillet
Cleaned Squid
Jumbo Shrimp '
Fancy Porgies
Prices effective to SaC, Jan. 19th

N, PWINFIELO

\B*2.69
OCEAN CA '/.LB.

Temple Shrimp
Hills Cut-Beans—
Sara Lee Cup Cakes

, Buitoni Baked Ziti
Mrs. T's Perogies
Cooked, Shrimp ORIUIANT, U
Hills Carrots WHOLE BABY

1 0 P ^ 6 9 C

^85 89^
'U8 751 •

'&?:, Healtti & Bpauty Aid? & Houjefrpras not available at tiills'in.Greal Easfarn,

JERSEY CITY

NIW BRUNSWICK
WST MWOOW

Route 22 at Wast Em1 Avo; Springfietd Avr, ii.iiM Vmtxhnil Rt). RoutB .140 Ham D«n!orth A:
Mori, to Snt. 0;30 to 8:45 . Mon toS»t S J O ! O j : « Mon. to Sat. 9:30 l.-j S.'!5

Open Sunday 10 to 5 Open Su.Hiny 10 ta'E Open Sumiiiy 10 ta 5

i

pton Tea Bags

box of
100

Limit one coupon per laniily.
Good Sun., Jan. 12th to Sat., Jan 19th.

WHKThts Coupon

50« Off :
One i-oz.jar

Brim Coffee
Limit one ccoupon per family.

Good Sun.» Jan. 13th to Sit., Jan. ISth

With This Coupon

* Off , ;
One BVi-oz.box

G.M. Chippos
Good Sun,. Jan, 13th to Sat., Jan. 19th.

Hiiim With This Coupon

5* Off
One 13-oz.box

Instant Potatoes
' imit one coupon per family.

Good Sun., Jan! 13th to Sit.. Jan. If th,

\ Hit ts With This Coupon w _ ?

6«0ff ^
Four 3Vz-oz. bars

Ivory Soap
Personal Slio

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun., Jan. 13th to Sat,, Jan. 19th

With This Coupon

One 35.Qi,box

All Dishwasher
Detergent

Limit one coupon per family-
Good Sun,. Jan. 12th to Sat., Jan. 19th.

With This Coupon

25eOff

•I

I

One I.lb.can

Brim Coffee
Limit one coupon per family.

Good Sun., Jan. 13th to Sat., Jon. 19th.

With This Coupon si 3
REM

20* Off

?. Dozen Eggs
Limit one coupon per family.

Good'Sun., Jan. 13th to Sat., Jan. 19th.

With This Coupon s'-7

— - - REM
J20* Off

One IO-01. box

Celentano Pizza
Limit one coupon per family.

Good Sun., Jan. 13th to Sat., Jan lath

HitL*
Idaho Potatoes

U.S. p- !b.
No, I %J bag

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun., Jan. 13th to Sat,, Jan, 19th.

ill LITRE FALLS ) I fOiDi iWfl
Rni >.. 1 nv noilsfjn Btiflnf
Mod, \o hi,i 9:30 tn D M

Opnn Sunitny 10 to S

Kt, 4B ni J3rov>n]r1o™n Fid
Mon, to Sat &.3U io 9:'!(s
Opoii Sunriny 9 to b;4b Open Sun,. D A M m $ p M

t
^g^lgjgtg^^

w




